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MMMrttoa Boulevard, oeraer residence. 
LatYll à 6**l twelve rooms, sun-room, 

■ma, three bathrooms and blHIard- 
modern la every particular; wide 

i hall with flreplaoe. An Ideal looa- 
W » gentleman'# resident*. Immediate ■ton. Apfriy

M. H. WILLIAM# A CO.,
Street East. Mala 5450.

STORE FOR RENT-

448 Yonge Street, corner Csrlton; lice pm 
month. Three good display window#; beat 
location on Yonge, north of Shuter. Im
mediate poMeeston. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO„
38 King Street East.i :1
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iritish Make Further Advances in Picardy 
Allied Force Invades Serbian Macedonia

ffiRliUi SUB OPENED FIRE ISii 
WITHOUT WARNING VICTIMS
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±art «LLIES SMASH SERBIANS SMASH THRU

BULGAR SECOND UNE

Take Many Prisoners 
North of Cerna River in 

Drive.

GERMANY MUST KEEP
PLEDGE, SAYS WILSONk- n

Allies President Does Not Regard Sub’s 
Attacks as Violating 

Agreement.
Long Branch,: N.J., Oct. 9.—Pre

sident WUsop, announced today as a 
result of the German submarine at
tacks on vessels off the 
coast tliat “the German Government 
will be held to the complete fulfil
ment of~Tts promises to the 
nient of the U. 8." He added that he 
had no right now to question Its wil
lingness to carra out the promises. I 

Count von Bc*>9«orff, following a'

ear FOE DEFENCES‘-sis stylish 
rach Cream 
ith Collar is 
b of our 
st fashion- 
le pieces of 
skwear. Haa 
g square 

It is trim- 
cream silk

ti
i London, Oct. 10.—A despatch to 

Iteuter's Telegram Co., from Salonlki, 
dated, Monday, says:

"The Serbians yesterday pierced the 
second line, 

an the
1 Capt. Wilson of Strathdene Will Protest To Washington Over Gross 

Violation of Germany’s Pledge To U. S.—Thirty-six Shots 
Fired at Stephano Before Torpedo Was Used.

Americanenemy’s 
tided.
Cerna and north 
of Slivltza, and 
Serbs

strongly for- 
left .hank o the 
of the

m- .
::

villages 
Dobrovlni. The 

are continuing to advance 
northward despite strong 
sis tance and

British Capture More Villages 
in Advance East of 

Struma.

°Har, 89 govern-Gain More Ground in Heavy 
Engagement East of 
Vladimir-Volynski.

and white 
also some 

it for
enemy re

great difficulties of 
ground. Yesterday's captures included 
*00 prisoners and 11 mitrailleuses, and 
ft large quantity of other material.

"The Bulgars now surrender 
freely, indicating a weakening morale, 
which is not surprising, considering 
their vain efforts to retain the Kai- 
makcalan ridge, where they suffered 
heavy losses."

.15 New York, Oct 9.—Tnlrteen shots

sion all the attacks on vessel! otithe Stra.hdene, «me of the vessels sunk 
American coast by a German sub- by a Qerman submarine off Nantucket 
marine had been conducted in ac- yesterday, before the S3 members of 
cordance with International warfare. | the crew had taken to their boats, ac- 

"Germany has promised to conduct cording to Captain Wilson, tho Strath- 
her submarine fr^are In accordance , dene’s 
with the rules of cruiser warfare,” the 
German ambassador said, "and Ger
many always keeps her promises."

cinity, the sailors said, when the two 
ships were sunk, officers of the res
cuing ship asserted the Stfathdenes 
officers told them that the submarine 
was made fast to the tanker for three- 
quarters of an hour, taking oil, before 
that vessej was sunk.

Full Corroboration.
Accounts of the torpedoing of the 

Slrathdenc, told on board the P.L.M. 
No 4, by the rescued crew, corrobor
ated Capt. Wilson's statement that his

en in charge by representatives of the 
American Bed Cross,

The passengers agreed that 36 shots 
were fired at the Stephano before ah# 
war toipeuoed and sunk. Alis. v».te. 
». Bostwick of Hudson, NT A., who wa# 
returning from Nova Scotia, said 
eight minutes elapsed between the 
submarines first and second shots, 
thin the captain ordered everybody to 
take to the lifeboats. She said tho of
ficers did everything to help the pas. 
Ecngers end assist them to put on Ufa 
pit servers.

I

95c SERBS CROSS CERNA FOE MAKES ATTACKS
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French and Russians Continue 
Direct Advance on Mon- 

astir Town.

Austro-German Counter - Of
fensive in Brzezany Re

gion Suffers Check.

I
commander, who was brought 

here today with his crew by the 
Uruguayan steamer P. L. M.. No. 4.
"My ship was attacked without warn- ship was fired on before the officers 

tog." declared Captain Wilson, after und crew got into the boats, 
he had given a detailed statement of Capt. Yates of the F.L/J&. No. 4 said 
the incident to the British consul gen- | Capt. Wilson told- him that when the 
tral. “Thirteen shots were fired be- i submarine came alongside, eight or 
fore -we left the vessel. None of the : ten officers, including Capt. Rose of 
fbot*' however, struck the ship until the U-53, boarded the Btrathdene. 
we had taken to the boats.' I, "Capt. Rare ordered him to abandon

toetructions from tnc consul shlp immediately,” Capt. Yates said 
Ifve^ut further Capt. Wilson told him. "The two boats
sular ôfflc^l«h«iHinp>^î!t!'în0nwii2<V?I were lowered and the submarine com-
“ÎS.^'*wo“l5 SS?»
warded to the British ambassador at ,”g i”C*S!L 
Washington before they could discuss 1° ,,T<\W as „
the sinking of the Strathdene. P,llled away the submarine fired four

Took Oil From Tanker more shots at her, which struck above
1 Members of the Strathdenc’s crew the waterline”
said that after th>y had pulled away The oil steamer just then hove In 
from their ship, they saw the sub- right and the submarine headed for 
marine approach the oil steamer her, afterward returning to torpedo 
Christian Knudsen, whose crew seem- the Btrathdene. 
ed to be getting ready to lower their 
boats. The submarine then returned 
and torpedoed the Strathdene and 
again steamed toward the oil ship and 
apparently replenished "her oil tanks.
Several torpedo boats were in the vl-

each 95jr lb. •

minings
lored and 

applique, 
flic effects, 
loo designs 
lilar prices 
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SMSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 9.—Advances across 

the Cerna River in southern Mace
donia and to the north and the south, 
across the Vardar, with several de
feats of the Bulgarians, are recorded 
today in official despatches from Sa
lonlki.

The British forces which crossed the 
felruma River a few days ago on the 
eastern end of the Macedonian front, 
shoved their mounted troops forward 

•tfl the Hne Kakaraska- Salmah Homon- 
dos, encountering, little opposition, and 
further north they occupied the vil
lages of Chavdar Mah; Ormanli and 
Pazhatar,

No new developments are reported 
by the British from the Doiran front.

Spcclel Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Oct. 9.—Renewing the great 

battle in Volhynla. east of Vladlmir- 
Volynskl. the Russians have entered 
parts of the Teutonic lines, and they 
have consolidated 
The brunt of the fighting Is proceeding 
in the 
Bubnavo.

Women Frightened. *
“We women and children were par

ticularly frightened over the prospect 
of goixlg donn over the side of the 
steamer into the life boats,” Mrs. Boat- 
wick said, "as we had only 16 minutes 
to get off the shin. If the sea had been 
rough or It had been a Stormy night, 
undoubtedly we all would have been 
drowned.

"The submarine went up to within- 
-00 yards of the Stephano and fired a 
torpedo Into her, her last torpedo, as 
one of the submarine’s officers told 
one of the Bolch’s officers later by 
signaling.

“The most thrilling sight of all was 
when the poor old Kingston was tor
pedoed and sent to the bottom. We 
saw that very plainly for when the 
submarine had trouble In sinking the 
Stephano they turned their attention 

Kingston, and as It was still 
light, we saw her hit. She crumpled 
and went down like a stone.

FOE TANGLE IN.15 the new positions.

cicr/

\alues
regions ot Zaturze, Shelvov and 

The engagement is being 
fought with great stubbornness on both 
sides. The Russians have managed to 
advance at some points.

The

Lightship, ordering us 
ad possible. As we

:«X ■&

offensive was assumed by 
Austro-German forces in the Brzez
any region In southeastern Galicia. It 
was met by the concentrated Are of 
the Russian artillery and machine 
guns and the attacks were promptly 
stopped. The Russians then charged 
and captured an Austrian advanced 
trench. Another offensive east of this 
point was repulsed. The principal fight
ing in tfcis region went on tfqith of 
Shikatin.

The Russians are throwing great 
masses of troops into these struggle» 
i» -order to- wear dbwn the Teutonic

I
British Armored Car Demol

ishes New German De
fensive Work.

r ' Sharp Actions North of the 
Somme Front Indicate 

LargeikOffensive.

aw

Attack on Stephen®.
Twenty-nine women and 14 children, 

survivors from the Red Gross Line 
steamship Stephano, sunk' yesterday 
by a Gei man submarine off Nantucket 
arrived here late today and were Ptk-

I I i Bulgarian rear guard detach
ments east of the Strumo River are 
■retreating towards tho railway. In the 
fighting In this region the British In
flicted considerable losses on the Bul
garians, who at one point alone, left 
1500 dead on the ground.

Serbians Make Big Gains.
. - the front between * the Vardar 

a-., end the Cerna Rivers, the 
i V forces have advanced in the moun- 

itainous regain of Bobronpolje, and 
'they hart taken 100 prisoners.

■ After desperate fighting the Ser
bians have again defeated the Bulga
rians on the left bank of the Cerna. 
River, and they have captured Sko- 
chtvir Village. The enemy made des
perate ccunter-attacks in an attempt 
to recover his lost ground, but thess 
were all repulsed and he was driven 
northward a distance of five-eights of 
a mile.

In this fighting the Serbians took 
900 prisoners.

West of the Skochlvir the Serb- 

(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 7).
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MENACE QF SUBMARINE 
; SHOULD SOON BE UFTED

British and Canadian Govern
ments Are Taking Effective 

Measures.

^CANAKANTROOPS 
GET MUCH PRAISE

TROOPSHIPSINKS 
MANY LIVES LOST

1
: a onSemme U 43#On Unes, The, cafsage on both sides Is 

gpasy.- The nlovèmènt towards 
Vladimir-Volynski is a threat both to

Be inNew'Direc-Serblan

tion.Kovel and Lemberg from the south and 
north. This point Is close to the 
northern Galician frontier, and fair 
roads lead from it both to Lemberg 
and to Kovel.

:tra 1.19 BY FREDERICK PALMER. Gallia, Laden With French 
and Serbian Troops,/is 

Torpedoed.

SIX HUNDRED MISSING

They Are a# Well Trained as 
the Famous 

Guards.

BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.

London. Oct. 9.—The whole German 
front, from ttv. Ancre to the sea, is 
being exposed to sharp patrol raids, 
l y night and day, that have inflicted 
a gre&t amount of damage. British 
troops entered the enemy's trenches 
near Arras, Loos, Neuville 8t Vaast 
and north of the Ancre, destroying 
fortifications, inflicting casualties and 
returning to their lines with scores of 
prisoners. Harrowing the Germans by 
such methods is assuming the propor
tions of last June, when they were 
kept in a constant state of anxiety 
as to where the next blow was going 
to fall. It is not improbable that the 
closing days of autumn may see the 
launching of some sudden offensive 
at a part of the German lineo found 
to be vulnerable by the raids 
going on.

eather bag, 
plain purple 
and change

■ ■With the British Armies in France, 
Oct 8, midnight, via London. Oct. 9, 
4 a.m.—A fight to a finish between a 
tank and “the tangle" wae the out
standing and dramatic feature of the 
capture of Le Sars by the British 
yesterday and their advance In that 
neighborhood.

The tangle was a good example of 
the methods of defence fiat the Ger
mans are using, now that they 
out of their old forttficatons. 
a strong point with a maze of dug- 
out, reinforced by concrete, which had 
been specifdly constructed as a ral
lying point at which the machine guns 
could play on the infantry on both 
flank and front. Shells of the larg
est calibre were unable to put all the 
machine guns out of action. “Clearly 
this job was for a tank," said a Bri
tish staff officer, "and one of the worst 
ever attacked. No rush of any tor
pedo destroyer under the guns of a 
battleship, no cavalry charge on re
cord was more gallant, daring or pic
turesque."

(Continued on P«Be 6, Column 7).

By a Staff Reporter. '
OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—Hon. J. D. Ha- 

zen stated "today that the Canadian, 
naval service department was In con
stant communication with the British 
admiralty on the submarine menace 
of the Atlantic coast. “Steps have been 
taken," said the minister of marine 
and fisheries, “to remove the danger. 
Everything possible is being done with 
the resources at the disposal of the 
British and Canadian Governments."

In • unofficial circles it is believed 
that this is purely a sporadic effort 
and will soon be checked. The only 
hope of escape of the German subma
rine Is lax enforcement of the Ameri
can neutrality laws, which would en
able them to take refuge temporarily 
within the three mile limit.

■
at 1.29 HEART'S MESSAGE 

ONE OF OPTIMISM
bag. Three 

All have TORONTO WOMEN AID

Hospital for Officers at Dieppe 
is Doing Splen

didly.

tent 1.39
Transport Had Two Thousand 

Soldiers Aboard When 
Attacked.

ier music 
y le. Very

Declares People of Britain Are 
Assured of Complete 

Victory.

are
It wasBIG BATTLE BEGINS 

IN TRANSYLVANIAday Paris, Oct. 9, 8.09 p.m.—The steam
ship Gallia, an auxiliary cruiser car
rying 2000 Serbia*] and French sol
diers, was toipedoed and sunk on Oct. 
4, by a submarine. It is stated that 
1862 men picked up by a French 
cruiser and landed in boats on thn 
southern coast of Sardinia, have been 
accounted fer thuc far.

The Gallia was a 15,100 ton steam
ship, 574 feet long and 64 feet ot beam. 
She was built In the Seine in 1618 and 
owned by the Compagnie de Naviga
tion Sud Atlantique of Bordeaux. She 
was one of the larger vessels sunk 
by submarines during the war, hav
ing been only 70C tons smaller than 
the White Star liner Arabic.

The Gallia's recent movements have 
not been disclosed, as she was in gov
ernment service. Early this year Ser- 

..... . , _______ bien troops were taken to Blzerta,WILL ANSWER CRITICS Tunis, Which Is south of Sardinia. The
Gallia may have been on her way from 

■- Tunis with troops for the Macedonian
front.

Canadian Associated Free* Cable.
Canadian Branch General Headquar

ters, France, via London, Oct. 9.— 
Canadian journalists today visited one 
of the greatest British bases where 
troops are received and trained for 
the front. At every place the Can
adian troops were spoken of in the 
highest terms. Canadians $tre the 
best-dressed and best-behaved troops, 
a commandant says, and if they are 
not as smart in essentials they are

I silk and 
ttle muss- 
kin. Some

OWE MUCH TO TROOPS
«.?r 1.95 v

Roumanians Occupy Strong 
Positions Near Border to 

Withstand Assaults.

Canada’s Fighting Men Have 
Brought Undÿing Fame 

to Country.
ASQUITH WILL ASK 

NEW CREDIT VOTE
d 8- Mom-
ists. Have' |i 
w flowing i

We
now

42. ,Prepare 1o Renew Fight.
Since the last heavy strode of the 

«Ailes on the Somme, which won for 
them the village of Le Sars, bmh the 
British and the French have been ac
tively strengthening their positions
and preparing for a renewal of j were highly spoken of and given much 
the offensive on a large scale. 
the opinion of military critics hero 
the comparative Inactivity of the last 
few days may indicate that tho al
lied commanders are delaying their 
next heavy blows m Picardy until 
Falkenhaynes army in Transylvania, 
recruited in large part from the Ger
man forces on the Somme, has become 
so deeply .nvloved ir. the campaign 
against Rouman'a that It will be pos- 
slble for the Germans to withdraw In a great Imperial camp all the in- 
irrp.-vt » Jr** » t™°P3 only with the structors were imperials. There is a

tdlî51CUlty* 11 ls believed remarkable absence of crime here, also 
n®1j® r13* the next Sfreat allied move, at S’homcltffe, less than one-tenth of 
will be concentrated against the , cne per cent 
western^rather than the eastern end | Saw Canadian Hospital,
of the Somme lines —against the Ger | The corrvsitondi-nts also visited the 
man positions north of Courcelette, Canadian Convalescent Heme for ot- 
lnstead of those in the region of Tran- fleers at Dieppe. This hospital, run 
8to>'. It is pointed out that from by Toronto women, is doing splendid 
the lines now held by the French and work- Mrs. Christopher Robinson, su- 
British near S.allly and west of perintendent, Is Indisposed, ar.d Mrs. 
Transloy any* move along the Bethuné Fcster ia acting superintendent. The 
road would be uphill, a decided ob nur8tog .ilstois Include Misses Chad- 
staclo to quick and effective oners wlrk. Gault, Burnham, Murphy and lions. opera- of Toronto. Mrs. J. F. W. Ross

is chairman of Toronto committee. 
Like the Perkins Bull Hospital, Put
ney, London, the hospital fills an ur-

116 1.39
ADVANCE IN DOBRUDJA After visiting the trenches and the 

fleet, and Interviewing the highest 
ministers In the empire, Premier 
Hearst, back in Toronto, sent out the 
following message to the people of this 
province yesterday morning. He had 
much of Interest to tell; that only one 
Canadian had died thru typhoid, owing 
to the effectiveness of inoculation; that 
the roads from the winged zeppelin 
were so crowded after Its fall that 
some sightseers were forced to stay 
out there all night; that co-operation 
between the Dominion and imperial 
governments over emigration after the 
war may be expected; and that Can
ada's marvelous response to war loans 
had been a splendid advertisement In 
the old country for her financial stabil
ity.

"The thing that pleased me most on 
my visit to England was the reputa
tion the Canadian troops had made 
everywhere for themselves and for 
Canada," he said. “This reputation for 
valor and for efficiency is not sur
passed by any troops engaged In the 

When the Guards Brigade was 
entrusted with the task of leading the 
attack in the present Somme offensive 
they asked to have the Canadians as
sociated with them.

Praise From Lloyd George. 
“Lloyd George in speakirfg to me the 

other day was unstinted in his praise 
of the character and physical and 
fighting qualities of the Canadians. He

(Continued on Page 5.. Column 4).

DINEEN'S ENGLISH CHRISTY8.

The old hats are being called in 
rapidly, and those get- / éftïk.

* ting into the new fall — 
styles find plenty_ of 
style 
new
have all arrived, and 
Dineen's have as com- 

i plete a stock as it is - 
possible to bring toge- 1
ther in these times 1
The English ' Christy 
importations are as 

varied as usual, and the quality and 
j style are well up to the English hat- 

who are supplied with every modern j tecs' best product. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
apparatus of war.” I st&et.

British Parliament Reassem
bles Today to Consider 

War Problems.

lay of 
of the

as well-trained as the famous guards. 
A general from Winnipeg says they mFierce Artillery Engagement 

Opens on Southern Front 
of Danube.

ROUMANIANS HOLD 
STRONG DEFENCES

In credit by imperial officers for this in -
a recent demonstration given before 
a well-knowt; general. The comman
dant told the officers in charge of the 
various departments that they could 
pick their men from all troops, but 
they must have the very best thirteen 
inrtructors. Thirteen Canadians out of 
sixteen Instructors needed were chosen.

I not be sur- 
s we do on 
f we had to 
Asking from

sSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 9,—Following up the 

Roumanians who nave withdrawn to 
strong strategic positions 
southwestern frontier in Transylvania 
the Teutons have begun a big engage
ment designed to compel the Rou
manians to evacuate the passes and 
to bring about a coup. Under strong 
hostile pressure they have fallen back 
towards the north ends of the Car
pathians in the Kronstadt region.

..7,h^^°umamans report that they are 
still holding the heights, dominating 
Petroseny and Jiul Valley, down which 
they are threatening to advance on 
Hermannst&dt in order to strike the 
German concentration under Von Fal- 
kenhayn in the rear.

Unofficia1 reports say that the 
Ik ïï“.an£ withdrew because they 
Wished to employ the bulk of their
time t h» f Re Dobrud',a' to the mean- 
conlaeihwithl^SlauS have established 
eratlnv pi** the Roumanian forces op- 
sô ltvft ‘the e hYcstern Transylvania 
from Bnuîl!,|batt e ,ine is continuous 
It rcu?toi?è na.uacross th9 mountains, 
down to Oraovahe R°Umanlan Antler
fJL R^,bareSXderpat°h. forwarded 
tint to toe wireless press, says
.,:btof Roumanians evacuated Kron- 
hv t4 , rd^r t0 avoid Its destruction 
hL Austro-German batteries. These 
Rn,,^1eVn to flre 4'Pon the town. The 

army now occupies excel
lent positions.

Irish Party May Join Smaller 
Groups in Attacking 

Policy.

Retreat in Transylvania Partly 
to Reinforce Dobrudja 

Front.
TORONTO AIRMAN KILLED 

BY ACCIDENT IN ENGLAND
or. their

i
Mrs. Herbert J. Baker, 216 Spadlna 

road, received a cable on Sunday night. 
Informing her o{ the death of her son. 
Flight Sub-LieuL Harold C. Baker, as 
the result cf an accident at Dover, 
while testing out a new type of Bri
tish aeroplane.

Sub.-Ltevt. Baker was In t ig 21 .it 
year and was educated In Huron and 
Oakwood High School. He was a mem
ber of the Bwedenborgl.qn Church on 
College street. For two years previous 
to enlisting, he was engaged as as
sistant analytical chemist at Gunn's 
Limited.

Enlisting in the Royal Flying Corps, 
he went overseas last Christmas with 
i- detachment from the Curtiss school 
and took h)t> course in England. Ho 
was acknowledged to be one of the 
most able and daring aviators and was 
one of six Canadians chosen from some • 
75 to conduct tests of a verv speedy

si. i„;.u r_____ ■ i- new type machine. It was whi’e mak-
x_ „ 'r'to "®"ecrip!ie; , ing these tests that he met his death.

,,In the Independent attitude Last June, while engaged in similar
threatened by the Irish party towards work, he was severely Injured and 
the government Is calculated to giv, I confined to the hospital for several 
the ministers some trouble thru the j weeks, 
possibility that the 
this party will unite with the siuaile 
groups which are critical at the

1 black, grey 
nd amethyst, 
klrts, London, Oct. 9.—The British parlia

ment will re-assemble tomorrow for the 
autumn session which wIlk deal almost 
entirely with matters pertaining to the 
war, there being practically no legis
lative program.

Premier Asquith is expected to mov 
a new vote of credit on Wednesday 
and thereupon review the war situation 
and the nation’s ability to bear the fi 
nancial strain of the war. Reform of 
administration, pensions for the arm- 
and navy and the question of man 
power in the field are two matters 
likely to occupy the parliamentary de
liberations, while the government may 
expect severe criticism on the ques 
tion of food supply and prices. Waite. 
Runciman, president of the board or 
trade, will make an important state 
ment tomorrow In reference to the 
wheat supplies.

JOIN WITH RUSSIANS1.39
tins, French 
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Forces in Moros Valley Retain 
Connection With Slav 

Troops.
>s’Æiï

war.

London, Oct. 9.—According to The 
Times correspondent at Roumanian 
headquarters, the Roumanian1.44,c- Have Good Field Ahead.

The terrain north of Courcelette. on
fi c u 11 iVT 'the "tr round 6 s Ion I n°=- 8uch, dir~ I Kent want and is very popular, 
ly down toward Bana.fm/ Rra?ua ' I In connection with the recent big 
Il A Bapaume and the ’ attack by the Canadians, it is learned
thf v.nl! °-f A1°ns that Sir Max Aitken’s department
.lit, Va eSI.i °l toe Ancre a rapid ad- cured some wonderful moving pic- 
\ance could be made to the north that tures of tho actual attack, and that 
mi.çnt very easily draw the net tightly , these will be available as graphic evi- 
around Bapaume before relief could be dei.ee of the wonderful work of our 
brought from the east. Another ad- troops to people in Canada,
vantage lies with 1 such a movement. -----------------------------------
The north and east drive of the Brit
ish forces directly east of the Ancre B'g Liners Near New York 
on a line with Courcel tte and Le sars 
has created a dee$ s ’ lient in their 
Mne the neck of which

retreat
along the whole line in Transylvania 
except in the Matos Valley, is due to 
the fact that several divisions had been 
taken from Transylvania for the de
fense of Dobrudja. The arrival of 
heavy Austro-German reinforcements 
is also quoted as a factor.

htig satins, 
ps, French 
ps and soft 

and other 
are in our 

I are all of

60-

The Roumanian forces now hold the <

line from Predil Pass, south of Brasso, 
to Orsova, and the intervening line of 
lofty mountains traversed by few de
files and offering a strong natural de
fensive front. North of Brasso the 
Roumanians are still in the Maros Val
ley, and in touch with the Russian left 
wing.

“It is undeniable," adds the corres
pondent. “that the military situation 
presents many difficult features for the 
Roumanians as they are fighting on 
two fronts against seasoned troops.

Many Passengers on Board mem Derg ot
Thevariety, 

fall shipments iity of 44- 
:d Black 
een; our 

quality;

Took Positions in Dobrudja.
ti,lnr,C<lnnc^.tion with the fighting ir. 
* ® ^°^rudja the Russians today an- 
ooaaeed that they had fortified their 
■wny won positions. The allies madi 
an advance on their left wing in this 
eglon and it is said that they have 
-pntt up to a fresh defensive line of 

The enemy.
The Roumanians report that artillery

i rtContinued

Norwegian Ship Torpedoed
Another is Probably Lost

thrurune
Divier on the erst bank of the river. 
The continuance of the British ad
vance between the Ancre 
Albert-îtapaume road would 
this salient until it would be brought 
into, a position similar to that of 
Con®les Immediately before its cap- 

in other words, the German

gov
rrnment’s administration In war mat
ters.

It is not believed that the govern 
ment will yield to the agitation to ap 
ply conscription to Ireland, which . 
only possible by the introduction of a 
special bill entailing prolonged 
acrimonious debates, 
sion is taken, the question of securing 
more men for the field is certain to 
lead to exciting discussions.

New York. Oct. 9.—Wireless reporte 
from the Anchor line steamer Camer 
onia and the Frederick VIII of the 
Scandinavian American Line, tece; 'ed 
here tonight, state the steamers 
proceeding to this port well of1' their 
customary courses. Both have heavy 
passenger lists, that of the Frederick 
VIII including James W. Gerard, the 
American ambassador to Qern^ny, and 
Mrs. Gerard.

and the7 London, Oct. 9.—The Norwegian 
steamer Roney has been torpedoed in 
the Arctic. Her crew was landed ac
cording to a Reuter's despatch from 
Christiania. The despatch says that it 
ia feared that the Norwegian steamer. 
Viking has met a similar fate in the 
Arctic, as wreckage with her name on 
It has been washed ashore..

narrow

e 2.48 ar-?■/

- an
Whatever decl-ture.

lines on the rim of the salient would 
be pocketed and either folded back 
or enveloped.on Page 2, Column 6). 7. v
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ILONE SUBMARINE 
DID ALL DAMAGE

ORDER OF HUGHES ' 
MAY BE QUASHED

■NO DECORATIONS
FOR MOVIE MAN

/, ■

learned, were sent to the bottom. 
There, were also a persistent rumor 
without verification, that a British 
cruiser, one of the allied patrol fleet 
sent to the submarine zone, had been 
attacked.

Destroyers swept the waters for a 
wide area today in a vain search for 
the crew of the steamer Kingston, who 
were seen by members of the stea, 
Strathdene to take to their boats be
fore their vessel was sunk. Rear Ad
miral Knight, commandant of the Nar- 
ragansett Bay naval defense district, 
did not appear to be alarmed at the 
lack of success in finding the missing 
men and saw no reason to change the 
previous reports that the raid, so de
structive to property, 
lished without loss of life. It was the 
commandant’s opinion that the King- 
stonian’s crew had been picked up b> 
an eastbound steamer which did. not 
care to'dlvulge her position to lurking 
submarines by reporting the fact by 
wireless.

X.

FACTORY SPACEu I
m

Admiral Cleaves Disbelieves 
Report That Flotilla Was 

Operating.

NO FURTHER ATTACKS
«

Premier Investigating Report 
Regarding New Hospital 

Arrangements.

Altho in Taking Somme Pic
tures He Disregarded 

Shot and Shell.

.

/AN'i

t|gjgî J
OTHER ACTION TAKEN HIS MACHINE HIT

was accomp-
But Shipping Interests Fear 

Resumption of Warfare 
Off Coast.

Gen. Hughes’ Overseas Activ
ities Freely Discussed at 

Ottawa.

But His Job Was to Turn the 
Handle, So He Kept It 

Going Round.
At once, about 30,000 square feet,for Shoe 
Factory, centrally located, good shipping fa
cilities, must have good light. Please give 
full particulars and price to

Newport, R. !.. Oct. 9.—The . whole
sale raid on foreign shipping south of 
Nantucket lightship Sunday was the 
work of one submarine, according to 
reports of American naval officers. Rear 
Admiral Albert Gleaves, commanding 
the torpedo boat destroyer flotilla 
which did such remarkably speedy 
rescue work yesterday, said tonight 
that the reports of all his officers 
agreed to the best of their observation 
one raider only was concerned. This 
boat presumably was

Fear Fresh Attacks.
IVotwithstanding the lull in sub-

Bv a Staff Reporter!
, ... .... . „ i.Ottawa, Ont., Oct. ».—If an order . ____

marine activities today, shipping men has been given segregating Canadian of The Battle of the Somme,” the 
were by no means reassured. If only wounded In Britain it is without the greatest films yet produced, are prê
te  ̂waiting Inly to retde^sh her^upî SSaS °r co"senJLof the Gan- rented at the Regent Theatre during

3 rcÉS-IsM- SwH&bSs!5 SSrKrsrsrss;
In order to dispose as far as pos- f. £**** J}*** considéra- a thought now and Then to the opera-

sible of claims of this sort as applied - ,?°fden la tor of the camera which recorded some
to the Narragansett Bay district. Wm. *at,n» the rT>rt 3hat such an order tho ‘V,!, rccoraca some
H. Walcctt, deputy collector of eus- has beep, made, and will act as soon ; of the graphic scenes, 
toms, made a careful investigation to- relllahie information is forthcom- ! *ou, who witness the exhibitions of 
day to learn if any merchant boat or inS- He favors, where possible, the the pictures, bear in mind the movie
yacht had cleared from Newport Sat- mingling of the men from all parts of man rje himself Apo.urday or Sunday, which might have the empire, as making for more com- ! “T* He himself does not figure in the
carried supplies. The investigation, It Ptete understanding and greater unity. I ,an • Dut ne volunteered to be 
is understood, was made or. orders It is reported in the capital that this cs there on the battiefront. when the 

a kMii» from Washington. Mr. Walcott found segregation order is another of den. British befan their historic drivâ
About Handling. no evidence that any such supply boat Hughes' overseas activities. Without against the Oertrv,n«

Admiral Gleaves said he could easily had Reared. consulting his colleagues as to the K 1 G 'and as tbe 1Ums
understand the positive statements of Another report ^persisting in ship- necessity, utility or personel of the 1 DC p,C8(rved for generations, he
the captain of the Nantucket light- pW circles was that the call of Cap- overseas army council, he announced was also your children’s and yourchil-
ship and of sailors of the torpedoed 1a!n Hans Rose of the U-53, upon Am- the creation it one arid its members, i drtn's cfcildrcn’s eyes 
vessels that more than one submarine erica n naval officers here was to give So far this Order has not been given
was concerned. The U-boat, he said, an lnll^t!ontLhat, r®s,<:ue snlps ini*ht effect by cabinet authorization. Just ™n<,- . ...
was very fast, and appeared to have be needed in the vicinity soon, as well before leaving England he created I speculation about the man who
been handled cleverly, it was easy, another office overseas, that of deputy i tvok them- He was so evidently ln-
he pointed out, for her to disappear on 8y"ntaes^PwithPWhi!.h thl minister, and appointed to this po- viting trouble when he stood turning
one side of a ship and then show un ! £ f ulled to Nantuckrt 8itlon A- D- McRae of tfte Saskat- the handle of his
resesXPh^ beHevedanshteehadPOs;,.>,me0reetd ' ^Wship wtthto a tew mmutesafte^ Valley Land Company The places. Did he really know what he

, e submerged reports came of the linking of the I ca^ne^ ^aa given legal status was doing ? Was he aware that Hawaolead any butr1 keen” nmfëfL f flr8t submarine victim, the British |to .^i8 new office or its incumbent. really thl eyes of the unboreî^ ^t
server and to rra/t p^ess,onaI °b~ freighter West Point. Rear-Admiral Another ‘creation of Gen. Hughes ncssing scent for a world yet to come?
that Cnt,ate the impression Gleaves, commander of the torpedo in England, and still awaiting confir- The movie man was invitod for the
oneratTnT Thf. "1,7 F?J Was f,°tiIla’ disclaimed In a statement to- matton by the cabinet, was a ’’director sake of hie health not to uncover his 
operating. This opinion would (seem night, absolutely any prior knowledge °< personal service,” to which office lens before he heard the shriek of 
Î3 be, b°^Ut .by the statements of of the intentions of the German U and its unknown duties he appointed shells passing overhead But the ma- 

r„e,fuÆee3; _Lieut beat his son-in-law. In view of the unau- j vie man was too keen about htslob
mn M -i? f !,hXde7r°/er Erics----------------------------------lhorized actions it is considered quite to care for anything about parapets
the’ Rtenhann 8 M ï® destruction of British Steamehin I.-.im. ' possible that he ordered the segiega- and things; and before the gun ^vas
that nnivh^!' SKd hx,was positive Bnb,“ steamship Jupiter tion of Canadian sick and wounded. «red—well, some sharp-eyed Germans
vtoinitv L sabr”ersible was in the Beheved to Have Been Sunk ----------------------- saw this bold fellow fiddling about op?
vicinity at the time. ---------- „ ra.v nm. posite, and hit lly -quite often.

U-BOAT FIFTY-lHffiE
(INF IIP 4 FI flTII IAU«L Ur A rLUIILLA

lasted, and he kept it going round.
The quality of hi* courage is a littla 

uncanny, h'rom the way he behaved 
you would suppose he was unaware 
he was doing more than recording a 
royal procession. He proceeds metho
dically and swiftly, while noises con
tinue round him which would make 
your heart stop beating, to get his 
machinery ready. He takes no notice— 
uniess a guide absolutely orders it—
on they parttoSVXg^r hlVtoerTto FOUR C P: R. EMPLOYES 
be°ÆPthe PLACED UNDER ARREST
life that we might seeXr- reproduction -------- --
^vstisitsfsewzs Gbirie4. jp, ,From

innovations and changes, anil not the Freight Cars at Parkdale 
the least of these is represented in the v-i.d

motion picture film, "The Battle of 1 dr°’
the Somme.” The drama or tragedy of 
war unfolds itself before the eyes. We 
see thousands of fine lads helmetud. 

in the minds or naval officers that firmed to the teeth, going into battle 
one of the engines of destruction was with a smile on their faces and a 

Not less wm.rkoki .u the German U-53, which delivered cheery wave of the handashtey swing
of their Xj bl are the successes of the Serbians in the non™ raail for the German ambassador, pa8L the recording camera.
p.rMQ6 ii,victorious advance. On the sectôr between the Vardar trfa’Vi?6 Co,mt Bernstorff, at Newport, Satur- I The charge is seen—an . am»ring
Tl iihey,Peiletrated the mountainous region of Dobrountlfe =nddti?he dKy afternoon. The belief is growing Jceao whlch men slip silently back 
took 100 prisoners. On the left bank of the Cerna thev avaln dtr .4 thnt tbe u-53 only one of a flotlTTî ^ the trench face, or, with the weirdly
Lulgarians, captured Skochivir Village repulsed man/Rnff? f feated the la of German submarines gathered for j {Vî°iîanical .S0'’01?®1** drop In their 
attacks and took 200 prisoners Thev then Bulgarian counter- attacks on vessels of the allied powers LFackf or stiffen lnt® strange shapes,
about five-eighths of a mile Another t ? the eapmy northward and neutral bottoms prying con- ?/3n9t™ua vomit forth destruc-
of considerable bodies of Serbian important ®vent is the throwing trnband of war., Their operations so r0,ihaS acbievea a rare
tween Dobrovini and the roop3 across the bend of the Cerna be- far as kn.iwn has been south and ; îfî)hVt>?<, gl?f ;face to face
treat of the onemv nnwh Br?d. Rlyer and the compelling of a rapid re- southeast of Nantucket Island and ,£^!m„,lea lty ot modern war.
this the notthward to his defences behind the Brod East nf from three to ten miles off snore. nntvünî? romance about it, and
defin/h i,F» C 5US31an troops have reached the new line of ‘ °f Shipping at ports along- the New VfwViîL Î holiness. Still the film is
defence between Kenali and Lake Presba. n® °f Bulgarlan England coast has been hèld up to a °f the

greater extent today, and vessels at UMt toils to msn re^ wl^ ^0°d’f?r 
eta |were rejorted making» for the fists’ horrorV>f war iuîtVÎTi /erta?0.1' 
nearest harbor. The sudden on- lessens in the slightest degree our h/
Blaught of underseas craft has thorol.v herent love of peace U n*
upset shipping interests engaged in 
the carrying of munitions of war and 
other shipping not flying the American 
flag.

The American

When1 the official motion pictures

*

Box 31, World.
r

the German 
U-53, which called at Newport Sat
urday afternoon to mall a letter to 
Ambassador Bernstorff and then put 
to sea without taking on an ounce of 
supplies, altho she was 17 days from 
her base, according to the statement 
of her officers.

r
TORONTO DELEGATION

ARRIVES AT MONTREAL

Met by Civic Commttee, Wel
comed by Mayor and Shown 

Around the City.

BIG BATTLE BEGINS 
IN TRANSYLVANIA

FOE
your Dl%

(Continued from Pd«e One). (Continued from Page One).
Special to The Toronto World. tans are continuing to cross the Cera*

Montreal, Oct 9.—The entente cor- between Dobrovini and thfe Brod, aaft 
diale delegation from Toronto arrived they have forced the Bulgarians to re* 
in the city this morning and being met tire to the north of the Brod. 
by a strong civic delegation at the The French and Russian forces am

J6’"6 * lh6 clty the left wing have reached the nr»
hall, where Mayor Mederic Martin ,lne ot Bulgarian defence betwe*- 
read an address, expressing the warm- «, "wee®est feeling for Toronto L bC,
and hoping that in future the business „10 r?8pe®t ‘® the passaRe of th* 
and social relations between the two Cerna by the Serbians an Athene de- 
provinces may be improved and that epafeh says that Serbian troops have 
a real entente cordiale will bi mün- crossed the Cerna River at two pointe 
tained between the two races here as in considerable force and that the*
Flandenf^d1*^ ÎÎL the trenÆhu8 Areadvancing rapidly northward; 1 
Flanders ^ France The Bulgarian official communlca-
irood replied, voicing the tidn asserts that on the section of the
and addtne^Thn^1 proylnce Macedonian front south of Monaetlr,
ana adding that the best elements in the Serbims I»™ TVOntario were desirous of living on the nttemnt. ?aye Bbandoned their 
best possible terms with their French - the?"defeat on ïYM^v Th ^C?Un^ 
Canadian brothers. The party was 1e,at.v°. 5?day’ The Bulgarians 
then taker, to the mountain, where a that Serbians who trie*
lunch was given the visitors and later cross tho Cerua River near Skochi- 
on they went to the 66th Armory,. ylTrl!yere„rfipal8ed- 
where LleuL-Col. Guthrie M Nèw Sbe ffttuatten of the Struma front,; 
Brunswick told, in eloquent term*, how where the British are advancing, the 
his life had been saved by Lieut,-Col. Bul8urtans ®*»srt; Is unchanged. Arm- 
Barrie, who landed Iji England yes- prcd motor cars are being used by As 
terday at the head pf his fine F. C. British, according to the Bulgarians. 
Regiment . who assert that their heavy artillery

Later on the Toron to gentlemeirwero Rreforoed two of- these ears to retira.
given a tour cf inspection by the --------------------------
harbor commissioners anti alLappear- . _ -T
ea delighted with; their , teceptkm, NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK, 
leaving this evening for Throe Riv- . - -----------...
er8’ “t°nX0ct* 8--L»oyds annoum

tnat the Norwegian steamer Risho 
has been sunk.

and patrol engagements are beiny 
fought on the Dobrudja front.

Fighting is also expected to break 
out on the southerà froht along th 
Danube.- The artillery preparation 
for future struggles have brought on a 
fierce action east of Zlmnitza.

Bucharest Air-Raided.
Bucharest was again made the targe’ 

for bombs from German aeroplanes, ac-. 
Cording to the Roumanian war office 
.today. Bombs were dropped in the 
vicinity of the northern railway sta
tion and on some linen warehouses, 
but on this occasion they did insigni
ficant damage. The Teutonic aviators 
hovered over the capital for half an 
hour.

Discovery of a plot to start a plague 
among Roumanian troops and horses 
ha* been made in an investigation at 
the German legation in the presence of 
a representative of the-Unlted States 
1 .gation. The searchers found cases 
of trinitrotoluene burled in the gardens 
of the ligation and they also found 
cases of flagons labeled ‘virus.’ These 
were intended to propagate an epi- 
d< mic. toncerning this discovery the 
Iluumaman war office sa/s:

"This new criminal German mau- 
oevre reveals preparations sltfailar to 
those made in other countries. The 
Germans were unable to use their htgn 
explosives against works of art as they 
were surprised by Roumanla’s entry 
Into the war and by the surveillance 
of the secret rellce.

The pictures of the Somme battle

machine In some

London. Oct 9, 3.18 p.m.—The British 
steamship Jupiter, of 2824 tons gross, 
is believed to have been sunk, accord
ing to an announcement .made today 
at Lloyd’s shipping agency. The 
Jupited was 285 feet long, but at 
Greenock In 1901. and owned by the 
Heasler Shipping Co., of West Hartle
pool.

Lull in Attacks.
Today the raiding had 

least for the moment.
The known list of victims of the 

boat’s Sunday exploints remains at

ceased,

ac-

tucket lightship that three other 
the identity of which could not

Belief Grows That German Oper
ations Are on Extensive 

Scale.

■* WAR SUMMARY DETAILS ARE RECEIVED
The French pafccrs extended à very 

hearty welcome toxthe men of Ontario,
îAt Patrfe aa^ring * ttcatr ttterTpgr ' Ctt»"
tente cordiale should exist where it Is 
moat needed on this continenL

LIEUT. JOS. HAMMILL
IS KILLED IN ACTION

__' •
Assistant Manager of Bank of 

Nova Scotia Falls Leading 
Canadian Mounted Rifles.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Strathdene Was First Victim of 
Attacks Which Began 

at Dawn.
.Xdne5 <e‘M,ch" ,™“ He Iront

=-S
the Bulgarians suffered severely ’ In the recent engagements

CUT THIS OUT
36 r,!

Oto) ENGLISH BBCDTE FOR CATÀM 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD NOISES,

sa
poor sufferer perhaps from total deai 

experiments have proved oonclt 
w#^atfh?taJ.r,hai Dea-fneee» head noliee, 
were the direct cause of oonetltul 
4Js^*se' and tlhat salvee, eprajra, in hi 
etc., merely temporise with the compi 
and seldom, If ever, effect a ,
cure. This being eo, much time and money
•«aS«52ftLffent of late by a noted specialist 
[n perfecting a pure, genUe, yet effective 
tonic that would quickly dispel all traces 
of the caitarrhal poison from the system, 
•fj* effective prescription which was eventu- 
elly formulated, and which has aroused the 
belief that deafness will soon be extlnot. Is 
given below In understandable form, so that 

themselves In thslr own 
home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist- 1 os, Parmlnt 
(Double Strength), about 7Be worth. Take : 
this home and add to It %-plnt of hot water 
and 4 os. of granulated sugar ; stir until 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.

The flret dose should begin to rellevs tbe 
distressing head noises, hesdache, dulnesa 
cloudy thinking, etc., while the hearing 
rapidly returns as the system Is Invlgoratsd 
by the tdnlo action of the treatment. Lose 
of smell and mucus dropping In the teck 
ot the throat, are other symptoms that enow 
the presence of catarrhal poison, and which 
are often entirely overcome by thli efficaci
ous treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of all 
ear troubles are directly caused by catarrh; 
therefore, there must be many people whose 
hearing cap be restored by this simple Home ' 
treatment.

Every person who Is troubled with bead 
noises, catarrhal deafness, or catarrh In any 
form, should give this prescription si trial.

Important Note: In oaderlng Parmlnt al
ways specify that you want double strength. J 
Tour druggist has It or he can easily get 
It for you. If not, send 76c (postal note'or i 
money order) to the International Labora-

Boston, Oct. 9.—Early today 
submarine or submarines which"sank 
six chips off Nantucket Shoals had not 
been identified, but there is no doubt ! ; Four C.P.R. employes—Wellington 

Bruce, 326 Sumach street; H. Godfrey, 
47 Fermanagh avenue; G. A Artress, 
11 Clyde street; and R. J. Stoner, 84 
Macdonell avenue—were arrested yes
terday afternoon on a charge of theft. 
George Buschlen, 1052 Dundas street, 
was also arrested on a charge of re
ceiving goods stolen from C.P.R. 
freight cars at Parkdale.

* * * * Lieut Joseph Hammtll Prescott, one 
of the most popular officers of the 
fcSrd Battalion, which went overseas 
early tost spring, has been officially 
reported killed In action. Lieut 
Prescott was transferred to the 4th 
Mounted Rifles and fell while fight
ing with them. He was 30 yearn of 
age and bom In Baie Verte, N.B., but 
resided in Toronto for the part five 
years, being aisistant manager of the 
matn offlce of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, King street.

His father was the late William 
Prescott, for many years collector ot 
customs at Bale Verte, and the young 
eff cer was the nephew of J. Walter 
Allison of Halifax, a director of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

’’’■ Ti?i®inan Blac*L chief engineer 
theJDon section <Sf the Bloor street 

viaduct, was a cousin.

The men are all. with the exception 
of Buschlen, who ts a blacksmith, em
ployed by thfc railway company. Bruce 
was yardm%ster, while Godfrey, Art
ress and Stoner were yardmen.

The men were arrested by Detec- 
Archibold,

* * * * *
In the Dobrudja the situation remains obscure

■ srss?a^,sr,ï3.oî^f*’ r,y «»••*«

Petroseny and the Jiul Valley and thev the ,heI8hts controlling
defile. German artillery bombarded the ranin P”888881®!! of the Caineni

:»e shims' ,ron

from Saloniki, while the action of Rotm/an.a is keeninl th^ aPParently 
certain, and it is also forcing him to immobilize laraJ hnn0h ?“emy un" 
guard the line of the Danube and to protect Trantvf/anto1 Vf tr°?ps t0 
deiay in the counter-concentration of the enemy against theEI?i7 hour’8 
of Saloniki is valuable fo- their advance mv-Z a5alnsî tîle allies north 
wing is evidently to encircle Monastic ‘ P nt plan on the kft

tivesm „ Young, Mitchell,
Twigg, Nursey and MdConnell, and 
Acting Detectives Thompson and 
Nicholls. The goods stolen comprised 
gasoline, cut glass, boots and shoes 
and various articles of wearing 
parel. So ter very little of the 
perty has been recovered.

The Russians an-

ap-
pro-

steamer Kansan, 
which was held up by a submarine off 
Nantucket yesterday morning, arrived 
here today, 
he had turned back in response to the 
signals of distress from the West Point 
but finding that his assistance was not 
required he proceeded to Boston.

Stéphane Most Valuable.
The most valuable vessel struck by 

the Germans yet was the passenger 
liner Stéphane, which had just round
ed the east end of Nantucket when 
ah^fell a pray to a submarine, 
vessel, British owned, was on 
Tfular trip from St. John’s 1

turned first sod.TO IK le SUE HOTEL TECK'SSUPErtlOR LUNCH

The lunch counter of the Hotel Teck 
while equal In price is superior in 
quality to the cafeterias. Its table 
meals are quite within the reach of all 
purses, as a good meal may be ob
tained there for as little as 25 cents 
and up, according to the taste of the 
guests.

w-g-s T&as fcïïü®
S .KnKrSmMVrS;

vas present and addressed the gath- 
TtUthon»» r£nn0XVllle Scho01 will be
Bishop b College renamed.

Her captain said that

Debeifture Stock Expected to 
Prove Attractive to 

Investors.

*

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 9.—To meet tho 

case of those investors who desire their 
funds to be available for toe war ex- 
petaftures of the gover^Rent and who 
may have money on hand from time 
to time in the intervals between the 
war loan Issues which they'would like 
to invest oefeiy and profitably the fl. 
ranee department has created an is
sue of Dominion five per cent, ‘hroe 
year debenture stock, principal matur- 
Ing Oct. 1, 1919, with interest from 
date or pu: chase, payable by cheque 
free of exchange. This stock may bo 
purchased at par at any time and will 
be accepted by the government at 
and accrued

Tho 
her re- 

Nfld., to
New York via Halifax, and carried 
S3 passengers, including 30 Americans. 
There were two Canadians on board. 
A. F. Tough and Miss Sylvia Carew, 
both of Halifax. The other passeng
ers were Newfoundlanders.

■M8f—If113881
* * * * *

^rth “ ”"ï Rfve,™ 'SStaKSTet Le Sais and in the direction of Rnt+5 Ho Z7P„, to e3tabll8h posts c*zt 
also gained the British some ground north of Stuff*rodn.ibV °/e,v°f tnese 
"ore than 200 prisoners. The Germans in thto fi?hH bt and they took 

lished. A party of Germans near Le Transloy 
dispersed by British artillery fire North nfîî.» in the open

anm 1

COMFORTABLE
QUARTERS
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■KBourassa for Independence
For Canada, Quotes Lafleche

mm i

lliii
and economical heat with a Per
fection Smokeless Oil Heater.ililil

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Oct. 9,—Following a series 

of .articles on the reorganization of the 
empire, Henr^/ Bourassi concludes in 
a winding-up article this evening that 
independence is the goal tj which Can
ada should a.im. 
imposed upon us,” the Nationalist lead
er says, "we decide for independence,” 
quoting the late Mgr. Uafleche

and par
interest in lieu of cash 

in payment of "any allotment under 
future Canadian war loan Issues. Fur
ther particulars will be given in tne 
advertisements which will shortly»be 
published.
, This debenture stock issue, which is/ 
Intended to attract funds available for 
investment which might otherwise 
find their way into foreign securities 
was forecast In the last budget speech 
of the minister of finance. The issue 
is entirely distinct and separate from 
the issue of w.ir savings’ certificates 
of small denominations now under 
consideration for promoting national 
savings. It is hoped that from the 

°f this debenture stock substan
tial further funds may be made avail, 
able for the purchase of munitions and 
supplies in Canada.

• ' %tog

LSM AHEATER*
1 CANADA

A tingle gallon of Rbyalitc 
Oil gives 10 hours of glowing 
warmth. Always ready. Light 
and easily carried. No smoke, 
no smell, no dirt.

* * ❖ * * MADE IN

a German attack rtom he St PierrTvaa ^Wood ^ ,Gr6nadiers ™P»toed
Rancourt. and allied machine guns dispersed a Gernmn’ l°r ^ 6aSt °f 
party debouching from the smalt wood northeast o^ Bouchavesne^ lmtih
«ÆÆMSÏ'gSÆS.™1Mï “u,h ,!°Z

* * • & * «U i

L“Since a choice is

V :X X

as say
ing “that the present constitution had 
but one object, and that is to 
pare this country to become

m>:■ ■■At all good dealers. IfIn their offensive towards Vladimir-vnlvnski +hc Dllo„. 
gained further ground by entering the t.hiIu r 116 Russians have

SfVKKKS.
pre- 

a pros-
jicrous and free state and with Mgr. 
Charles Larocque we believe that Can
ada is called upon to take her place 
sooner or later among the nations of 
the earth.”

dealer cannot supply you, write 
us direct Vll /A

For beat résulta use Roy- 
altte I Coal Oil — the econ
omical fuel. 11 $

* * * *
Federal Election This Year

Declared Out of Questionof Trent, {ft
frontier and the Italians have been making a stow advance against
^rUeasredntShendaLerCorfClTnrent10Vedle’nt °n Ti'ent Thpil' successef have in
creased the dangei of 1 rent, and in consequence the enemy has become
nervous concerning its safety. So he began a counter-attack to oust the 
Italians from their advantageous positions. This blow nearly succeeded 
R bent back the Italian right wing, but reinforcements came up and drove 
tfid Austrians down the precipices of Busa Alta. P ®

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
l\4\ I!

JUST ARRIVED FROM IRELAND

The R. Score & Son, Ltd., 77 King 
St- W„ who are the exclusive agents 
for Toronto of Pin’s real Irish Poplir 
Neckties, have just received from Ire
land a new shipment of these wonder
ful ties.

Among th newest creations are all th 
fsdl colorings such as burnt orange 
peTTcock blue and the Scotch tartan 
plaids.

See their west window. 77 King St. 
West.

w - ’-'"'■'or+er
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 9.—Inquiry in of

ficia' ci'-c'pa tonight as *he faith of 
a statement by I o Canada of 5font- 
real that there ms nr to be e 
general this ti" and tha'
Libern’ consttinen'e'cs of ou- W shou'd 
sc’ect their candidates at 
"' I*’" the comment that Le Canada 
ta ’ !: : na\ “rubbish,"

The mere fact that

■F. 'mill11 illiilillllli 551!» 6WËÊ* * * * *
mef 
was

. ^ French troopship Gallia, a 15,100-ton steamer, has been sunk
by a submarine in the Mediterranean. On board were 200Ô men and of 
these 136- were saved, leaving about 638 missing. The transport was on 
her way to Salomkt with French and Serbian soldiers on board.

H

Sir Thomas 
\\ hitc is going to Kng’and shortly 
seems to dispose of the storv.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSAlgetn AH MeUI Weather Strip for 
doers and windows. Kssps out

OVERSEAS DIARIES FOR 
SOLDI ERE

Two days to a page—from October 1, 
1916, to December 31, 1*17; bound In
red leather. Price ........................... jg

—Main Floor, James St.

•old. Estimates free.
—Second Floor, Furniture Building.

Fashionable and Comfortable Wearing Apparel for Fall and Winter Wear
Comfortable Underwear for Men of All Shapes and Sizes

nPALL MEN, short men, stout men, thin men, it makes no difference 
what size they are, the huge variety of undergarments in the Men's 

Fumishing Department is so varied and so extensive that it is possible 
for any man to be comfortably fitted with warm cosy underwear. And 
particularly low are the prices of our Fall and Winter underwear this 
son, despite the big increase in wool and cotton materials.

These prices will prevail while the present stock remains, but all fur
ther shipments are likely to be much higher priced. So the slogan is buy 
now, and while you buy, get a season’s supply. Some of the prevailing 
values:

These Fashionable Slip-on Top Coats Are Popular With
Young Men

jWIAYBE IT'S because of the swagger effect, and the fact that it permits 
1Y1 free and easy walking, that the slip-on is popular with young men.
Anyway it's one of the leading styles of the season, a new feature being the 
velvet collar and the straight patch pockets, with big flaps, some slanting,

■

fv.
_V\f sea- * &

e some square. 1
One line we show" in style similar to illustration is single-breasted and has 

soft, slightly rolled lapels, self or velvet collar, and with or without cuffs on 
sleeves.

:

1
1

They are made of soft, fluffy finished tweeds in dark grey and light grey, 
Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, in clean Shetland shade. Shirts forming an indistinct diagonal weave, mixed with red and blue shot effects.

are double-breasted, with sateen facings; and drawers have close-fitting cuffs All are quarter lined. Sizes 35 to 42. Price......................................15.00
and ankles. Sizes 34 to 46. A garment ........................... ’............................. 79 Much favored this fall also are the single-breasted, semi-form-fitting coats with

For short stout men there’s a special Wolsey brand 
made with spliced knees and elbows and double-breasted 
shirts. They are made of strong Australian yams in clean 
natural shade. Sizes 36 to So. Price, a garment .. 2.50

For long slim mat the Tiger brand is recommended.
They are made with comfortable closed crotch, long neat
fitting legs, and close-fitting cuffs. The material is in na
tural color and in fine elastic rib. Sizes 34 to 46. A

......................... 2.00

8■FOE
DRIVE Extraordinarily Good Value in Young 

Men’s Fasnionable Suits at $15.00
These are distinctly young men’s suits; suits for athletically- 

built fellows who take pride in being well dressed with the new
est style. They include some of the smartest designs for fall 
and winter wear, the fashionable pinch back style included in a 
big variety of patterns. All are single-breasted, form-fitting 
styles, with soft rolling lapels. Almost any color and pattern 
imaginable included in both tweed and worsted materials. Sizes 
33 to 38. One of tt*e best values in the department for young 

Exceedingly good talue at.........................................15.00

I 11
f IjL
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suit A
One of the very best lines of Men’s Combinations we display 

of wool in a dark natural color. They are single breasted and h_ 
Closely ribbed cuffs and ankles, and finished very firmly throughout.

Sizes 34 to 38, a suit.................................................................
Sizes 38 to 44, a suit......................... ...........................

Âare the “Ceetee” brand, made 
avc comfortable closed crotch,

I «Vÿ men.
FOR YOUNG MEN who prefer clothes of character, these 

Society Brand models are surely appealing. They are mâde of 
imported British materials carefully sewn by tailors who kndw 
how to make them fit smartly and neat. In single-breasted two- 
button style with soft roll peaked, long, rather narrow lapels. 
Made of fine twill worsted navy blue materials, in sizes 33 to 38. 
Price

5.00 • ,
5.50

Boys* Combination Underwear at 85c and $3,50
Combkmtiotu are getting quite popular with boys, and to give ahy kind of service they 

must be made secure against the many unexpected quick movements the boy frequently 
makes.

Strong “EATON’’-made Boys’ Combinations are made of elastic rib cotton in heavy weight 
Bodies have double thickness, and sleeves and legs are single. Have closed crotch, close-fitting
ankles and cuffs. Sizes for ages 4 to 14 years. A suit................................................................85j “Wobey” Brand Combination Underwear, strongly reinforced in those parts that usually 
give way in boys’ garments; are made of Australian wool in clean natural color. Have com- 

^ fortable closed crotch and spliced knees and elbows. Sizes 22 to 32. A suit ........ 3.50
—Main Floor, Centre.

fee,
-V- k

1
............... 18.00

YOUNG MEN’S NORFOLK SUITS, made of fine twill English navy blue worsted ma
terials. The coat has box pleats at front and back from yoke to a stitchecf-down belt. Lapels 
are notch shaped. TYousers straight cut, with choice of cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 32 to
36. Price . . .......................... ......................................................................................................... 13.50

Made in the same style from a trifle heavier navy blue worsted material are Young Men's
Norfolk Suits at ....,

as

$

...................................... 15.00
—Main Floor, Queen St

cars to retire.
The Newest In Soft and Stiff Hats for Men

OOME MEN prefer the soft felt model, others the stiff hat, while still others deem it important to possess both. Which- 
O ever best becomes you, the selectio n here, both in soft and stiff hats, is so varied in shapes and shades that it s 
a very simple matter to select a smart,, good-looking head piece that is becoming and of the newest style.

And Exceptionally Smart Stiff Hats 
for Men

The stiff hat is next to the silk hat for formal 
or dress wear, and if it’s in a suitable, dressy shape ,
it gives the dresser an air of refinement and style, mother deems so important, and m appearance 
If some stiff hats are dinged or bent in the least are just what the boy would like. They are made 
they lose their smoothness and shape to a certain 0f naVy blue serge and cut in Norfolk style, with 
extent, but stiff hats made by Crofut and Knapp ke and kn|fe pieats. The sewn-on belt, the 
possess the convenience of being flexible all over. J „ . . , , .
They are made of beautiful black, flexible felt, with form-fitting shoulders, the well-shaped lapels,, and
rather full crown and rolling brim. In smart the durable linings are also .prominent features.
shapes for young men. Price.....................  4.00 The full cut bloomer pants are also strongly

An English-made stiff hat is also made of flex- lined. We cannot promise to fill phone or mail 
ible conforming felt, and has medium high crown, orders. Sizes to fit 6 to 11 years. Wednesday’s
rolling brim and white silk lining. A very com- g.30 special price ........................  3.95
fortable hat that will give great service. Price, 2.50 y

—Main Floor, Jaipes St

E
IER SUNK.

V

yds announce* 
: earner Hloholm
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Nut Chocolate Bars, 10 for 25c
Buy it for the children, buy it to sendJô the 

buy it for yourself, for at this price it’s a

3?Clearance of Boys’ Suita Wednes
day at $3.95OUT Celebrated all over the world is the Borsalino 

because of its style, service and color. The shape , ' , 
appealing to the well dressed men this fall, has a 
wide, flat, self-conforming brim, with welted edge.
In beautiful shades of medium and dark grey, light, jtfM

Price,
4.00

> a.
V,it

>R CATARRHAL
lD noises.

front;
bargain of bargains in the Candy Department. 
These bars are made from fine milk chocolate 
^pd nuts; all wrapped.! Special Wednesday, 10
bars for............... .. .V...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.

25 and 40 Watt Tungsten Lamps, 
Wednesday, Each, 16c

Here’s a bargain that should interest every 
householder, as it gives an opportunity to outfit 
fixtures with new bulbs at a money-saving price. 
These bulbs can be had in either 25 or 40 watt 
size. We cannot promise to fill phone or mail 
orders. So come early Wednesday, each

These suits possess the sturdy qualities the
o la troubled with . 
Deafness, cut out 
to them, and you medium and dark green, and seal brown, 

each ....................................... ..of saving some T ^.25m total deattiees. 
►roved conclusive- 
head not 368, etc., 

of const It utloaal vji 
sprays, Inhalers, 

th the complaint 
tot a permanent 

time and money 
a noted specialist 
Lie, yet effective 
dispel all traces 
rom the system, 
rhich was eventu- ?
i has aroused the <
Don be extinct. Is 
i»ble form, so that r 
ves in their own

Men of conservative dress will appreciate one 
of Christy’s high-gradezEnglish hats. They are in 
fedora shape with crease crown and rolling brim, 
with narrow binding on edge. In a soft, dark grey f 
color. Price.................................................... 3.00

Just arrived is a shipment of. American-made 
soft hats. They are shaped in the smart, high 
crown fedora style, with roll brim welted at edge. 
Colors dark grey and black. Price................. 3.00

Wear Multiplex Hos
iery for Best All 

Round Satis
faction

x
v /x

m

- 1—Main Floor, Queen St

Umbrellas Half Price 
at $1,00 Each

These Umbrellas have reliable 
silk and wool covers, mounted on 
close-rolling paragon frames, all 
cased.
new designs, some being mounted 
and others plain. Umbrellas for 
men and women in the collection. 
Wednesday at half price, each

1.00

Is-t" 1 oz, Parmint 
C5c worth. Take 
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rnational Labora- 
It, Montreal, Quo..
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A Great Variety of Fash

ionable Footwear for 
Men at $6.00

Men’s GlovesAnd Two Half Price Offer
ings In Electrical 

Fixtures
!0

The selection of a smart, com
fortable pair of Gloves is an easy 
matter from such a big variety 
as we display on the Main Floor. 

«Always popular with the well 
dressed are those that are wash
able, and particularly good look
ing are those made of capeskin 
or sheepskin chamois.

Distinctly smart and attrac
tive and suitable either for dress 
or street wear, are the washable 
cape gloves. They are in beau
tiful shades of mastic and tan, 
with two-tone silk embroidered 
points. Have one dome fasten
er, prix seams, gusset fingers 
and Bolton thumb, 
pair...........................

3-light Electrical Fixtures, in
brush brass with a pan suspended 
on chains and fitted with shade

yDISTINGUISHED FOR THEIR 
U excellent wearing qualities,

. :

j»/
The handles are all in %

HOSIERYIV/IULTIPLEX
1V1 possesses all the features 
known to sock manufacture. 
The word itself means many 
ply and this with strong 
ing and Reinforcements at the 

places that usually give way first, distinguishes them 
as socks of service. Being in most cases seamless 
throughout and made of soft yarns they possess the 
comfort that men expect in hosiery.

Every pair is carefully made to conform with 
the natural shape of the foot and leg and the sizes 
are so perfect that the socks fit neatly and smoothly, 
leaving no unsightly and irritating wrinkles.

As to prices, the following list gives an idea of 
Eaton values made possible by huge cash purchases. 
They are seasonable weights for fall and winter.

Men’s Cashmere Half-Hose, in plain black or ribbed; also 
the popular accordion ribbed, showing the two-tone colors of 
black and red, black and white, black and blue, black and KreeJh 
or black and purple. .Price, per pair........................

Men’s “Eatonia” Half-Hose, made of wool, 
fashioned throughout. They have name “Eatonia” embroid
ered on with red silk thread. Two pairs for $1.25, or per

-■holders. Wednesday, half price,
2.13

their fine workmanship -and 
the comfort they give, are 
the following lines of Men’s 
Boots. Some of the 
latest autumn styles -, 
are included, and at f
six dollars they are l 
values that are excep- 
tionally good when 
the enormous advance in price of leather is taken 
into consideration.

A neat, dressy shape is made in the new swing last, that 
gives ample space across the foot. Made of gunmetal calf in 
Havana brown, and in widths C, D and E.

A French recede shape, made of gunmetal calf or tan ma
hogany. Widths A to E.

Another is made of gunmetal calf or mahogany finish, 
with the long wing perforated toe caps.

The Rugby is a popular shape for athletic men. Made in 
gunmetal or mahogany shade, with double viscolized or Neolin 
soles and rubber heels' Widths D and E.

An Orthopedic model is made in gunmetal, mahogany or 
vici kid and has single or heavy soles.

The Ritz, a smart recede English shape, in gunmetal, ma
hogany or vici kid. Has single soles. Widths A to E.

The London, a dress boot with straight lines. Made of 
vici kid or velour calf, in widths A to E.

Winter weieht boots made of tan or black calf, with calf
skin lining. Double viscolized soles.

The Orthopedic Walk-easy Boots, made so as to make you 
walk naturally. They develop the undeveloped tendons that 
have been neglected by the use of ill-fitting shoes.

PRICE, PER PAIR, $6.00

A \each

A, Brush Brass Dining-room 
Fixture, with a 20-in. bent glass 
dome, with bead fringe in amber 
coloring, fitted for gas or elec
tricity. Wednesday, half price,

4.75

atsew-
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

8-Dsy Mantel Clocks, > 
Half Price

These clocks have brilliant black 
enamelled Iron cases. We guarantee 
them good timekeepers for one year, 
and they strike the hours and half 
hours on a cathedral gong. An up
right design with mansard top, ex
tended base, porcelain dial, bevelled 
glass and dark green bronze,finished 
ornaments. Is half price........... 4.00

1
IPrice, per 

........  2X0
each Always popular with the well 

dressed men are washable sheep
skin chamois gloves, those with 
black embroidered backs having 
a very attractive appearance. 
They have one pearl button, 
prix seams, gusset fingers and 
Bolton thumb. Price

Quite refined and dressy is a 
line known as the Reindeer 
Brand. They have one dome 
fastener, prix seams, gusset fin
gers, Bolton thumb and spear- 
point backs, in grey and tan. 
Price ................................ •••

—Basement -»

5000 Yards Crash Rol
ler Towelling, Wed
nesday, Yard 6c 2.00$ ^

wm

il
lifEijii-niiffi
I .
I

jj
ill

The most we can spare for each 
customer will be 20 yards, which Is 
enough to make eight absorbent, soft, 
strong, lasting roller towels. The pres
ent mill quotation for similar toweling 
In this 17-inch width is more than 
this price. Thé weight promises ex
cellent service, and the strong self- 
edged edges have a stripe In red. We 
cannot promise to fill phone or mail 
orders, and although there should be 
enough for upwards of first hour, 
It’s safest to be here with the first 
arrivals. Early special Wednesday, 
yard

v
Another mansard top style with 

bronze-finished ornament Is half
BJM>

2X0

price1J
Another has Egyptian columns, 

arched top and bronze-finished orna-
6.00

// F . 'SL ,50 ments. Half price
are full- A larger clock with a figure on 

each side of face is bronze finish, has 
rounded centre arch, fluted columns 
and curved top. Half price ... 6.75

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

■ 65

v

1- 1pair
> jjjjjjiii;I: .e Men’s Silk-Faced and Cashmere-Lined Half-Hose, with

In black, tan, navy, grey and ilinen spliced heels and toes, 
natural.

—Second Floor, James St.Ill 11;.50All sizes. Price, per pain.
Men’s Silk Thread Halt>Hose, full-fashioned throughout, 

with double lisle toes, heels zpjid sole, and fine ribbed lisle cuffs. 
In shades of mahogany and^ffavy, silk embroidered clox; also 
white with black embroidered!clox, and black with white em
broidered clox. Sizes 10 to U1/*. Price, per pair.........

Men’s Plain Black Union Cashmere 
Socks, made of double-ply yarns. These are 
seamless, and have hee'ls and toes tightly 
knitted. Price, per pair . ....... ......................25

: : .. -I Four C. D. V. Photos, 
Size 21-2 x 41-4, 

For 25c
C.D.V. Photo Section—Main Floor.

These miniature postcards 
(size 2y x AYa inches) are 
gaining in popularity, as the 
quality of the work is of a high 
standard.

—Main Floor, James St.

■■k ■ Very smart gloves, too. are 
those made of fine chevreau 
skins, in French tan shade. They 
have pearl dome fasteners, 
pique seams, gusset fingers and 
Bolton thumb and Paris points. 
Prie*

M —Second Floor, Queen St.ii
BOYS’ BOX KIP BOOTS, PAIR, $1.75 AND $2.00
Are good regular value. Strong, comfortable, neat boots 

that are suited for the heavy wear at school or at play; made of 
————„ box kip leather, and have heavy solid leather 

soles. Sizes 11 to 13>5, pair, $1.75; sizes 1 
to 5 y2, pair, $2.00.

,85 2.00
.. ■ ;

IF .HIItîiHÜfïriîîîîpi!;: —-Second Floor, Queen St—Main Floor, Yonge St.
1
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Some of Wednesday’s 
Special Values

Store Opens at 
8.30 a.m• and 

Closes at 
5.00 p. m. ST. EATON C°u*n»

Some of Wednesday’s 
Special Values
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^BATTLE f *1115f

*1115-
MOUNTED RIFLES-

. WoÛnded—lltieo', Frederick G. H.
En8ton6; W965», Chas. Walker,

,

■4v- MmU 88-4 f. ♦. b. Torontoi Model 86-4f.es h. Ti ite

INFANTRY.

Æ«ssr»w
St88r&Æ^*gu-*ki i sIg, ^erl»

—1 * l-ngland. , TV,
DJ*1 t0/ wounT?^r6ÿZ,0L Acting: Lance- 

porp. James Fothertngham, Scotland: 
<85286, Lance-Corp. Hugh Lovedav, Ene- 

i i amiL.47J?59’t,"'?1' -Mcâuade, Scotland; —■ *x T A26163. Sgt. Reginald îZarven, England; 
3E3 i 166041, Corp. John Roes, Scotland.
-----  ' Previously reported seriously ill, now

died—477126, Albert Edward* Bunnagc, 
_____ - Engtend.
==l ..«itY'y!-4 «°04, Hariy Kerr, Ireland;
= 1 1*4692, Wm. Mason, England; 128298, An-
- I I drew Robertson, Scotland.
~---- Seriously 111—104672. Edward Harby,

England. i
Wounded—71376, Lance-Corp. Gerald = l 15vckut: England; 101630, John Trlllam 

5~=| Edmunds, England; 101457, Andrew W. 
—— ■ » Erickson, Finland.
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Think of It—112 Inch Wheelbase!
■*4s'

ARTILLERY.
han!"îrde,àndaCt'0n:=IÏÏF5’ ^ R Moaa-

Æ0LsruM' Gunner Robt-

1=1 I,, Wounded—sr,i64, Gunner Percy J. El- =1 «««-I Enginnd; 89063, Gunner Reginald 
-------1 Hewlett, England. B

_ ................ ». . .

It,has the famous^Overland 35 horsepower 
motor—

; Now at the height of its development—
More than a quarter of a million in use—

, Driving more automobiles than any other 
motor of its power ever designed.

And never before has anyone anywhere ever 
built so big, fine and comfortable a car 
to sell for anywhere near so low a

The wheelbase is 112 inches.

Itf has cantilever springs and four inch tires.'

And the price,» $1115.
See us at once—they are selling faster than 

we can get them. *
Model 85-6, six cylinder 35-40 horsepower, 

116-inch wheelbase—$1295.

:tâ|
i -:

' tor-all: i\ toi
CAVALRY.

, WtiïSUnd*-8084- Se,'8t- Edwin- 
Woundetl-H4765, John Byera, England; 

651315, LAnoe-Conp. James E. Hollng- 
roke, England; 651328, Sergt. S. G 

= 1 I Cj**1-. England; 112029. Ernest G. Clem- =H England; 112082, Wm. Lennox. Scot-
1 n5s=’s 5r°tiey’ England;

-----  L-S55’, ArohlbaJd J3. MjcMurchle, Scot
land, 1967, Archibald McRobert Scot
land; 112168, Clias. A. Whittle, England.

X ■■JHi‘ .

pric=-I m
-

Me ."m:: The Overland Sales Co., Ltd., Distributors, ,

Telephone Adelaide 661
!

; 94-100 Richmond St W.ENGINEERS.
Died of wound*—641162, Sapper Tohn 

E- Be»*, England; 5172, Lance-Coro 
Wm. Palmer, England. vorp-

Wounded—46467, Sappe 
Stammers, England.

i: I Bell
I

Willy»-Overland, Limited 
Hwd Office and Works, West Toronto, Can.

! i l■ >r Arthur H.
K

At no formartillery.IJ I the
1 la^d°Unded-232, Wm- H- Clark,! 'Eng-)

: I MEDICAL 8ERVICE8,
Enfeded-34ï16' MUater

ItU!I j|| Fenwick, McTV^Î1ÎiC0 m®r5. Cli i4W12- John J. 291, Arsene Landry, McDougall Settle, ti • it. oso t— t

da™ umd « ■ I ^.-rsrz- _ USilïfS iptSSMP jHülE

irr&asafc. a ...

our brave men to the ends of S S; Z,
the earth: This is your duty.” SM "'SS-to-liFI' ‘

Chatham1 Ont •‘'îûlM^jéh^k^PUMOdh^AIuî**i ^"s^roy £|e,d~V01 ll ’ aEdward Smlth- tin*lart<r. siSk®:'

Wm b’ Wl!aoraFeratoe'ti ^30314- Corp. Vancouver,^ B.C. ; 639$ G^ p . J2Lound?dT43,S34<i- Eance-Corp, William iSSgi?- E^^Lrt^rtdge, jSs!
uimJii. „ E^ÎT110, B.C. I Montreal, Due.; 464184 pv.d.^Âvw Archer, Ireland; 440290, R. L Banhaw I 1 «1L% •Ly?k Koch, Edmonton, Alta.,

don OnShS*' rH‘ Lon-1 Ward, Dalles, Oregon; loom CWm' n England: 440278. H. N. Rlngtham, Eng- M=8.2.°2’.T^7Tz>1_L1LWrence' Sotnervllle,
I town, N Y 5' John Leakey- Water- Wright, Ddmonton. Alta.; 4464ii Si S' *>5260, Sydney H. Cope, England; 44*sni8»’ u*%,e? E^ttonan, Win-

iîs^jaSS^spsstiN- ssiussi Ts'S'à-5'® fSRw:as&.'asiima
htiss4^»&iS8tosE asfe.itsiai.“g?h hir I » aa-hgrv-

I Salater 1036, Corp. Walter V. I itim.u3_,yl!?.tlA Toronto. Wales; 106025, Frank Adame. Ireland- MU »VVaIe' ^e-: 141070, Larry Mariner!
TrlailS'n: Man.; 448985, Wm. rarid HiH Alphonea Chart- 106273, Baall Bate*. England: 44126lüjas. 5?T*h 0,1 W 440639, Wm. S. Mor-
roch1, WMtJme1- v"l': VA?6.5/ Wm. Bar toî ’ottewa^'t 594ti?! u Hamll- Baw,»^ England; 436666. Frank T. Black- /KW- • 44jf719 John Mur-

lvio'wir,^tV ’,.N"S': .18eo84. Wm. Da- .A.V. _wa'--V?1— _ well, England; 12813, Oliver Bright, Eng- ™-y, Calgary; 23176, Maurice Provost,
vir M«"v. A40017. Wm. Oil- Wm. B. Bouchard, Ayl- IA™: 18620. Sidney Clarke, England; t,9u®-: 2pl87, Nicholls Pur-
Ier* Hamilton, Nanticoke, Ont.: 445763 mer’ 5U6, • 59413, Joseph Hamelin Avi 478673, S-imion Dutka Russia* 11)5521" I Little Plume, Alta.:• 171363 He RMarfan W"'(W «Harb?.r- Sût* QU9'! 4777M’ 3«*' Æ ÔtUwa William Flt^tansS^S^üSlj Bî KM*’. W Lan.downe a^Vue^To^ntei

1 6??,i?Sv, Barrett Jesson, I’ Lance-Corp. N. J. Goes, England; 199379, I 7«S§?2’ i0S^Ph Qullty, Douglas, OntJ
cux tfpmf- °ArtfÂ„1JJ87o’.CeoJL?- L'Heur- --------- - , Frank Leno, England; A40762, R. Lothian, 427897, R. S. Reid, Long Iaknd, n.Y.
RuVhv.™ teVrt5,“r’ ,°n.t; 408200, Harry I SERVICES. ' ( Scotland; 13468, Sergt. J. McConyb 1
C^ ’̂n SJt£'Ây h* R?y"®*et49^0rE^([ Wounded—43)667 William * A24188, Patrick Murray frei^r’dV'AWlS'! IÇTTpM A DIME J7UÜTIC
Cannon otreet, Hamllten. Ont, 183651, InambHn. Gtte-a j bUbM AKlNt T iNUS ,

Trangwrud.' Norway! \ fPI|IÇCI)Ç A DCCXIT
» gwsj^ap1-*--434oos-1 tRUlofiKo ABSENT

INFANTRY.

S.!

TOM FLANIGAN IS
_ J'*

GOING OVER!Fw*r . »-s nl

1 i! of
X 1

ng first: i;
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•44*' : MU* *rT4;;n

£reer Makes D 

| riniteArmovttïdcflrtte^t at 
G^jBowteh.

VfSITORS WERE SCARCE

À ei -OldIIij
ii M

was

zHir;
the yearling i 
ingstone, 2; ' 
roadster and
SÇV ft
8. In the

'
-1

41 t •h

ilJÎI.1 r\AVID LLOYD GEORGE, Score-
I tarv-fnr.Wav l! » î. » i-v* and Mr.

i vRfe. 3.
ssrta.n

The class 
*Hy large, 1

^ M 
pair T.

G.^ tary-for-War, declares that it is the 
duty of British people to see official 
photographic records of the Battle of 
the Somme. These wonderful moving 
pictures will be shown for the first 
time in Canada next week, under the 
auspices of The Toronto Daily World. 
In England the film received firât for
mal presentation at the Scala Theatre 
September 8, before a distinguished 
gathering, including members of the 
general staff. Mr. Lloyd George from 
pressure of business was not there per
sonally, but he was present in spirit. 
And he sent the following remarkable 
message, probably the strongest 
mendation ever accorded 
picture, a- message that applies through” 
out the British Empire.

-* 1

|1
, • Æ

EBy a Staff Reporter.
• oCamp Borden- °ct- ».-i-Lt.-Col, R. a 
; .Greer announced definitely today that "’*?
• *rPt!.T0m Flana»an- Paymaster of-
; the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion, wUl -I 

Proceed overseas with the unit, instead * 
or staying to continue his directorship 

the athletic training of the active 
servloe soldiers in Toronto 
district.

In the can 
With A. M.in ill t

11 The exhibit 
Sheep has a

I

11
’ ;( ! I' I militaryif

AUho the camp was open to civilians
^naf «rn°°n‘ due t0 11 b8,n* Thanks- 
saving Day, comparatively few visitors

bere' Some visitors who arriv
ed In the morning were not permitted 
o enter the camp proper for half an . 

hour or so, owing to their 
ing the order; which had 
civilians, were

IMP
I

m *com-
dlsregara- 

stated that
dir' w«.e °“

rate*,n i

Thhereâftërtht V*wiî Automatic rifia É
srtssr- «-«TA81SS I

168th" Oxfords are*d!^S*llS*aU®a* aad

morrCohwWe^
sr'is? fch “rr ?»SWars

Wednesday the ^Rth nf,« 8ch°o1- On 
Irish-Canadians and 208til Nitrenches. wfll occupy the

saugOamBarttettennL"eguth-Co1I70îh
Reed commander, will narado6 °raad

tCa7lÔn^ldte8a?naingrThJmtldnMi"nba*

I staff The lS7thbH?mattacbed general | .nepecteTd1„1$fl7‘,hd %£» ba a'«>

U8C of Su/ 80h001 will again make
T.,.<,„‘,„Hrht,.Hs;t« ,i¥h""XTrJS s

"SS^coiT.™,"'ol”"" "'i ii*. «

ssss, *sx
championship with the 180th Sports-
be6htid here4th Beavere competlng will
training 'Vadde11 ot the overseas 
cers" Train 0( tbe Ca"adlan Offl-
h?« ri^nh1g ,Corp®' has been granted 
nnLl1! *?ar,e in order to take out a 
commission in the Royal Flying Corps.

•i z
One of Austria’s Largest

Warships is Blown Up

. Pr.18’ °ct- ®-—-One of the laraset Pola accXd'inhlb? b,ew UP recently^ 
from Zurtî-h11 ™t0.,a pre8S despatch ffl
refereesrifrn'mT^e,deepatch says that 1 
reiugees from Dalmatia brought the ,51^^.Switzerland, but theÿdici ” 
know the cause of the explosion.

a moving si*»

artillery.

1
%

i

I Wounded-551332. Corp. H. Dale ronto; 473223, Leslie Titus, SL John, N. !va' ^Jt-j Lieut. R. c, Pitman ’
B, 415027, Angus Campbell, New Water- It00n' Shek. 
ford, N.S. ; 700097, Chas. Crowker, Hum- 
bolt, Minn. ; 446873, Chas. 8. Cummer.
Wf.nÜnïi' AÀb'i °76,0o?'r„Çori)- Horace Cox, . -------

rPnt‘’ t*?59®- Edward Cart- Wounded—171938 Geo Phiiun. ...xv right, Ganges Harbor, Salt Snrtnr Bru» , ue0> Fnllilps, 139Island, B.C.; 444821, James J Conwavf Sfcott» 9*îîhHT?r°nto;- 159637• Henry A. 
Boston. Mass.; 409560, Ttfred SL i nï'V*9u,iTM«"‘»i 2.Ut

v-FaIls- °nt : Lleut. J»m™ s: viüto, Th~ fcï’ ^raDttord. Ont.; 
Dagger, Vancouver. B.C.; 160566. Arthur Toronto 0reUth’ 697 PaP« avenue, 
n„i^nda'nfai^,y' Alt»-.' 91638. Albert I ° nt°' 
powdinQ, 98 Oak street, Toronto, Ont.i ,
147781, Arthur Darlington, Brandon, I ARTILLERY.
Man. ; 464415, Walter Malcolm Me Far- j ----------

Us»*88r884-2fc*sa%pI Adelaide Place, Toronto, Ont. I Wounded—3441 Alfred w ....Missing—0,988. Geo. Cuddy, C’.oyne. Gedleux street, Mon^u^Que^ffiiz^ 
Ont., A4071. Wm. Fee, 338 Bartlett ave- John William#. VaneoWlr Be' 46424fc 
nue, Toronto; 469122, Wm. F. Tomlin, - UV&r' BCl
Halifax, N.S,, 477278, Harold G. Eggle- I ' MOUNTrn D, —, ..ton. Meaoowvllle, Ont. ; 455318, George I MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ont.; 422272, Oscar Lebrun, Montreal, I New Rochelle N Y®®’r^iat7 w ur?y-

Philadelphia; 452014, Kenneth A. Me- —
Kmnon, New Lowell, Ont.; 142115, Al
bert, J. J. Morrison, Copper Cliff. Ont. ,

Wounded—4S6463, Thos. T. Thomson, _ ^“îl^T41?358. Randall Gardiner, 
Ottawa, Ont.; 326. Ndl J. Akerstropm, keens' /c*- T Jackson, Brantford,
Winmpeg, Man.; 468271, Alfred G. Com- P"V« JSlLn- ™st»«ee, Que.
bie. ■Vanoouvw, B.C.; 429768, Thos. Far- AJw^.OUl^' Waterford, N.S.I
ley. Montreal. Que.: 130262, Frank / E. Graasie, Portage la

Armstrong, B.C.; 46574, Ohas. 466615- Chester A. John-
A Firman. Allandale N.S.; 466098, Archl- Alb. ; 406273, Phillip W.
bald J. I*cwkOs. Oalgai-y. Alta. ; A24141, I Godwsrd, 136 Withrow avenue, Toronto, 
James Grieve. Saltcoats, Saak.; 81318, L.- * °nt- 
Corp. Herbert M. Gladman, 80 First ave- 
uUeN Toronto Ont.; Cant. Reginald L.
H. Goodday. Calgary. Alb ; 43IÎ772, Alex. ,
F. Grant. Victoria, B.Ç.; 473019, Leonard'. ^ Wounded—500104, Lahce-Oorp. Geo. E 
Hough, LacVcrt. Sask.; 141211, John-, G- Bradley. Winnipeg, Men.; 5Ô4226, 8ao- Hnnnah. 22 North Simcoe street, Hamll--' per P. Bowes, Edmonton, Alb P

li Otta-
Saeka- wlli

“THIS IS YOUR DUTY, 
“THIS IS YOUR MISSION.”

; 1 1
Killed Ip action—61381, Adjutor Moore, I British Warships

EHH^fcraE Ttety-a» Hour. After
rleon, 3 Park road, Toronto, OnL; 427297. Sinking of Shine
Jas. Murray, Lumeden, Sask.; 407060,1 uiiiaui^ o[ Jiupi,
Fred MuegroVe, 113 Claremont street,
Toronto, Ont.; 169590, Frank L. Nichol
son, Newark, N. J.; 158671, Leslie B.
Qulgg, St. Catharines, Ont.; 489317, 
fra“k i- Richards, Halifax county, N. S.;
Lieut. Roderick A. Roes, Winnipeg, Man.
®®®22' Wm. E. Rossi ter, McNab, Ont.;
405691, Henry Russell, 64 Wood street 
Toronto, Ont.; 79797, Lance-Corp. John 
E. Salter, Calgary. Alta.; 408524, James 
l^bbderam, Bieco, Ont.; 446419, Jos
f?ntrder?' Sal(SLY’ Alla.; 363182, R. o.
Scott Lake Nill, B. C.; 61402, Jos
®inJ?ne«u. Montreal, Que. ; 74322, Duncan McDougall Smith, Empress, Alta • 62146 1 n-._, —
Dmfx" Meal? stl Ste. Augustine! T Bc*ton’ 0ct- 9 —Luck was with
Afexan^er""port Credit, 'Ont ^725i4im' 1 G' I 1' ^ Hftna Rose- 07 the com-
^aZT6^’ 108 EmPr68« crescent,4 Park-1 ™an<3ef of the Gorman submarine U- 
real’ Que ’ 417475, Leon Beaupré, Mont- J 53 war wall advised.

101123. Jas. G. Brown, Rimbey All, - I WaB evi',ence toda>’ that wher.Wm6-HP'c^ri,raadleUvli Montreat 7323Î! b® 8et out 10 attack enemy shipping

cV«f»i?n?‘*.Corp- Edward S. Cochrane ln E0° miles of the spot in which he 
Schennris0nQie6^?n46°7s chose ^ °P‘Tate.
Cushïng LpGWv0iF °nL: 445m.1Krank°T For 80me tlme« according to men 

Grande*’van4-’ Charles Fournier* 1°^® î11 imitions of war. One of these

pHrsgs-s
Amhnn^V C£Zr' °nt- ■ 91299, LanceHggt ,BrUlah cruisers arrived off

“Si”'sgjsss.:ss!

'«■aL.'W’firrsa.,iZdïlZuh °£V.: ‘*1096' John Davidson ul]°wa"ces for the Urne nec-ssarv t?

il-7fc^V*^a*nos5Dougfa*. Detewlar?^! tTfd,>1gUC88?d from theUme consumed 
400507 .ioh8' t- i^ Perth4’ Ont'i 1 01 450 0^*”*, Came from a dlste^c

SÏÏSS: ,r°TT Halite, ™rleSe^uda°ther W°rd3‘
I-leutT c Vi!Seti? Wiimipag. Man" There was much speculation as 
417541. Arthur Â>nrue° Ont.; I ^ German commander trust-
garvJ°Aji QuSi; m609* R ‘FVaJrtiJd ‘what^h”1'™ he vlrtually adver 
f.ary. AJb.; Ptc. jukes. iev> e* I what he was troinir towhether <l0,nfr lt » d^berate,yMor 

whether his apparent confidence in hte
on an exact knowl- 

*ir.P,°I the Amei lean 
unguarded by

MOUNTED RIFLES. Arrive4
>11

I am convmcedi that when you have 
seen this wonderful picture, every heart 
will beat higher in sympathy with its cause 
and purpose, which is no other than that 
every one of us at home and those abroad 
shall see what our men at the front are 
doing and suffering for us, and how their 
achievements have been made possible by 
the sacrifices at home.

it r

CAPTAIN KNOWS OF IT
<

;
German Naval Commander 

Appears to Be Well In
formed of Movements.“ Be up and doing also! See that this 

picture, which is in itself an epic of self- 
sacrifice and gallantry, reaches everyone. 
Hera.d the deeds of our brave men to the 
ends of the earth. This is your cDuty.

M. Bea-t-

;H # “ Ladies, I feel that no word is 
sary to urge upon you the importance of 
throwing in the whole ardor and strength 
of yoi.tr invaluable aid. Mothers, wives 
sisters, affianced

neces- INFANTRY.

u
your hearts will 

beat, your voices speak, in honor and 
glory of the living and the dead. You

l his is your

one
■

! are great and powerful.
mission!”

M 4
engineers.• • •I

\ : .....   — *■* ‘"’. in iaiiuwg our«i, nn«m-
ton. Ont.; 453052, Wilfred L. Hunter, 268 
Jarvis street, Toronto, Ont. ; 447983, 

Jack. Calgary, Alberta; artillery.William Jack. Calgary. Alberta;
Dangerously III.—313861, Corp. Fred- I Wounded—221 E.m.H a enck O. Carter. Victoria, B. C. York C°y ; 475351 L ’ BrSto M?t
Previously reported mleslno, now chell P.O., Ont U B M1

wounded—451930, Daniel Glen, 288 Broad
view avenue. Toronto, Ont.

Wounded—446476. John J. Gardine,
N.W. Calgary. Alta.: 105344. Angus H. .
Johnson. M eybum. Sask.: 192537, Wm. "I, i.n, action—101426, Julius H.
JohnAon. 45 Mercer street, Toronto. /JFr;r"d”!e- Edmonton, Alb.; 11484.
Ont.; 169597, Wn>. Kennedy. Calgary. Fn°^ G™nt. New Liskenrd. Ont.; 159091. 
Alta.; 1641",2. John Lamb, South Vanmu- J?rayv Syacuse. N.Y.: 48811. Chas.
ver. p. C.: 436*51. Albert B. I^ord 941935 H*r^ur^ Mon;real. Que.; 63460. Percy 
Edmonton. Alto.: 155387. John J Le- I n® t"J'Rh,V, Fort William. Ont.; 5945.3.
worthy, Tweed. Ont.; 77.854 Thos N I Su-, Hawkins, _ Hiawatha. Ont.: 669523, 
■Jackie. Victoria, B. r.; 100309 Bernard 1 «ïïlS1' ,* p,n* Terrace, Toronto. Masterson. Wetaakiwin. Uta • lO^StO, 5°m' J-ancc-Corp. James Irvine.
Percy Manic. Rog na. Sa sk 466 4fo ' B ( S4129. Arthur Jeffries.
îsts «r- 88,1 S3:

'Xns&m sm. |
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of delicate, nervous 
rundown people 20* 
P©r Sent. In ten dtyi 

instance*. 
«80 forfeit if lt 
•file as per full eXf 
1 anation In large 
article soon to ap
pear In this paper,

. Aak your doctor otdrusslw about it. O. Tamolyn Ltmlt.A always carry It In etock. 1 *

rs strengtha;
■ ! iI pte- Jukes, 102 st. Da vida

ward G^King ’B.C??0440076?*IM- I ",,cl,,er nl« appa
Frano'« Si’Si Saak.; 847141. r’ians was based

jmach .2I»?3 TWm- J- P<1g® tha,t a vlUI „v,,„
AX7» Wt

street, !:!Ilrdi il lit-1I
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Montreal, Que.; 62-
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Motor Company of
Limited

Toronto Branch, corner Christie and Dupont Sts.
Assembly and Service Branches at St. John, N.B.; Montreal, Que.; Toronto, 

. Ont.; Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Winnipeg", Man.; Saskatoon, Sask.; 
l Calgary, Alta.; Vancouver, B.C. c -- -
■
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THE old reliable Ford Chassis—stream 
• line effect—crown fenders—tapered 

hood—new radiator with increased cool
ing surface.

$450
Runabout • • 475 
Touring Car

Coupelet . • $693 
Town Car .

• 495 \ Sedan • • • 890 
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

Chassis
780

t

/
V

el

;

* 4,U
SN

ill 'll*

MADE IN CANADA .

The 1917 Ford Touring Car

f

york County ...AND...
SUBURBS

WOODBRIDGE

DORSES are feature
OF WOODBRIDGE FAIR

1 Unsurpassed by Any Show in On- 
, tario This Fall—Fourteen 

Thousand Attend.

passed in Ontario. iA the Lelceatera, 
Clarkson, of Htghf leld : V. Feathers tone, 
or Hornby, and John Gardhouee * Sons. 
Of Hlghfleld, made a fine show, as did 
P. W. Boynton A Son. of Dollar. Other 
well,-known sheep breeders represented 
In the different breeds were A. a. 
Witherspoon, William Watson. Robert 
Stonchouee. Sam Rattle. T. M. Blackburn 
and A. Ay re, of Bowmanvllle. Cattle and 
swine were up to the average, but in 
poultry the show beat out all previous 
records. R. K. Johnston, of Nashville, 
the president, and Den Wallace, the 
secretary, were two of the hardest work
ers on the grounds, tho all the directors 
were unceasing In their efforts to make 
everybody happy and boost along the big

“We had 14.000 
and would have

f
La in the merit of the ?iîetî!î*‘,i^and 

in the attendance did this big coun- 
?..how fall away in any respect from “ ^f Its beet years. Nothing could 

been more disheartening than the 
JSook of yesterday morning, but later 
tathe day weather conditions were de
cidedly more encouraging and, tho the 

1 Sounds were swept by strong autumnal 
the big crowd numbering p rob- 

f JSyHOOO people took the keenest kind 
Sf interest In every event. The directors 

, Save every reason to be proud of the 
•Mtxnlflcent show at horses. In the opln- 
uot leading provincial Judges, unsur- 
««seed by any In Ontario this fall.
®The track was very fast and. tho no 
new rebords were made, the racing was 
exceptionally good In the free-for-all,
Aines Albert, the Toronto horse, driven 
pv Charley Farrell, winning In three
straight heats with apparent ease. All The officers of the Woodbrtdge Fair 
the other events were closely contested. I are: President. R. K. Johnston* Rash- 
The entries and winners In the several I ville; first vice-president. J. T. Saigeon 
classes were as foUows: , Maple; second vice-president, 8am. Mc-

Ihree-for-all— ' CUire, Jr.. Elder's Mills; secretaryTC L.
1 Wallace, Wood bridge; treasurer, Ed. W.
2 ®r°wn. Woodbrtdge. Directors: Wm.
3 McClure, - John Baylis, C. A McNeil4 Richard Willie, Henry'N S^Üth. J ^ 

•Oarthouse^ A. w. Farr J W. SroiiUn.
A. L. McNeil, James A. Cameron, A. J.
Witherspoon. S. Wright, F. Cousins, U 

Longrhouse, C. L, Wallace w wA,WSttn^rtBbFA8mw' ^Vm- °-’ Decani
Mlllfr. ^' Wl Brown. Fred. H.

people on the
_ mane a record_______
Ontario fairs If the morning had been 
sunny, but we are all perfectly satisfied,” 
said Den Wallace to The World last night. ■

A few of the county~and Toronto men 
noticed on the grounds during the after- 
noon were: Ex-Warden Alex. Baird. ex- 
Warden J. A. Cameron. George 8. Henry. 
M.L.A.; Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P.; Wll- 
u*m John Boag, G. A. M. Davl-
îrPi'.iA" ,?• Qormley, Alex. Plngle. George 
Keith. Reeve Tom Griffith. York town- 

J4iyer- w- H O raham. R. 
i.i3, McKay, ex-Reeve John Harris. Aid. George Ramedeh, A. J. H. 

Eckardt, J. Torrance and John Gard
houee.

grounds, 
in rural

James -Albert
DtForrest .....■ Belly I

Victoria Poem . .
George Laconda .

In the 2.30 trot or pace the
STb.,.......
Dr. Hal.........
Very Direct 
Philip Ha Ha 
(jonecquence • • • •••

Farmers’ race—
LlBlan M. ...............
Spider . • • • •
Teddy Patchen ....
Utile Billy .............
Ben Burke ............. .
Minnie Bell ........... .

The officers of the racing events were: 
W. J. Bell, starter. Bee ton; E. E. Bea
mish, Bee ton. and H. A. Dalson, Bramp-

1 1

£
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Special High Mas* Held
For Ptes. WaD and Dwier

l i
2 3
3 2 »4 4
6 dr
6 dr

high mass was conducted for the re- 
WM

,conSregation who were recently 
killed In action. Fitting reference was 
also made to the three other church 
adherents previously killed at tho 
front The service was directed by 
Rev. Dr. J. P. Treacy, assisted by the 
church curate, Rev, G. Prance and 
Rev. Father Coleman, parish priest of 
». chomberg. , Up to the present, 209 
members of the parish are on active 
service.

ion.
Keen Competition.

At no former fair has the competition 
In the .draft and agricultural classes Been 
so keen, from eight to ten entries, and 
all high class, for the most part. In the 
tink of condition and, capably handled, 
they were a big feature of the show. In 
the'agricultural team class T. H. Has- 
ssrd won the coveted red ticket; J. A. 
Cameron, 2, and William Dale, of To
ronto township. 3. Three or four other 
teams of almost equal merit failed to 
■core. There was a good show of Per- f Serons, Arthur Bobson, of Etobicoke, 
taking first for his brood mare. In the 
draft colt R. Cheyne was first, with J. A. 
Cameron, second, and In the sweepstakes 
j, Ai Cameron swept the field with a 
Very fine mare and colt. In the three- 
year-old draft class R. Thomas, 1; A. 
Hewson. 2, and J. Gowland, 3, were the 
winners.

There was a splendid show of roadster 
and carriage horses and colts, and in the 
carriage horsé in harness T. Rutledge, 
of Port Credit, carried off the red ticket, 
A. Bundle, of Maple, being second. In 
the yearling roadsters J. Tilt, 1: R. Liv
ingstone, 2: W. Steen. 3. In brood mare 
roadster and In colt W. Steen took the 
honors. In the road class W. H. Rut
ledge, 1; E. Collard. 2, and Dr. Hopkins, 
3. In the saddle horses M. Wright, of 
Malton. 1; Ed. Langstaff, of Thornhill, 2, 
and Mrs. G. A. M. Davison, of Unlon- 
vllle. 8. Following the awards. Mrs. 
Davison gave a splendid riding exhibi
tion which attracted much attention.

The class of lady d rivers was unusu
ally large. Miss Shaw, of Markham, be
ing first; Mias Tilt. Brampton, second, 
and Miss Manclerk. third. In the road
ster pair T. H. Hansard was first, and 
In the carriage class J. Tilt was first. 
With A. M. Secor A Son third.

Sheap Exhibit.
The exhibit of short and long-wooled 

Cheep has seldom, if ever, been sur-

■

UNIONVUJLE

Union ville Man is Nominated 
By Republicans for Congress

William H. Crosby, president and 
manager of the Crosby Metal Com
pany of Buffalo. N.Y., who has re
ceived the. Republican nomination for 
Congress in the forty-first District 
New York State, which comprises part 
of the City of Buffalo and several 
suburban towns and townships. Is a 
son of the late H. P. Crosby of Union- 
vlllc, who for two terms represented 
East York In tho Ontario Legislature 
He was bom near the Union Mills, 
and received his early education at the 
village school and under the the late 
Dr. E. E. Crowle, principal of the 
Markham High School.» When a 
youth he went to Boston, afterward re
moving to Buffalo, where he founded 
the Crosby Metal Coinpany, which has 
now 1300 employes. I

NEWMARKET

Death Removes Well-Known
Reculent of Newmarket

The death of William Ostley, a well- 
known resident of Newmarket, occur
red last night after a long illness. The 
late Mr. Ostley, who was 75" years of 
age, had lived In yie town about 14 
years, previous to which- he resided 
in Whitchurch Township. His wife 
died about six weeks ago, and he Is 
survived by two sons, Frank and 
Henry of Whitchurch, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Walter Haynes of Bogar- 
ton and Mrs. Farr of Sharon. tie 
was prominently identified with the 
Church of England, and In political life 
a Conservative.

L’AMOREAUX

HARVEST HOME SERVICES.

The harvest home services heM In 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Lamaraux, 
Sunday morning and evening, were 
among the most successful ever held 
under the rectorship of Rev. Mr. John
son, Rev. W. L. Armitage, rector St. 
Mark’s Church, Parkdale, officiated. At 
the evening service music was pro
vided by the choir of St. Phillip’s 
Church, Unionvtlle.

MORE CANADIANS 
CROSS TO FRANCE

Several Will Receive further 
Instructions Before Going 

to the Front.

OTHERS TO JOIN UNITS

R. O. Butler Leaves Army Ser
vice Corps to Join 

Aerial Cbrps.
i
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Oct. 9.—In pursuance of 
the plan for instruction of Canadians 
to run on continuous graduated lines 
from the time of their leaving Can
ada, until they actually reach the fir
ing line, several officers have just 
left temporarily for France. These in
clude Lieut.-Col. Burland, Montreal, 
commandant Military School, Hhom- 
cllffe; Lieut-Col. McPherson, Winni
peg; Captain G. R. N. Collins, of Brad
ford; Captain K. W. Edmlston, Ed
monton; Lkut-Col. Good, Woodstock.

Captain Weeks, London, has been 
attached to the Military School, 
Shorn cliff a

The following have been transferred 
to units lu France:
Lowdesr Army Service; C. 8. McKen
zie, Artillery; Nurse Kuntz; Captain 
R. M. Lee, Veterinarles.

Private R. O. Butler, Army Service, 
has been appointed probationer flight 
lieutenant

J. F. Stein, Irish Rifles, killed, prac
tised as a civil engineer In Canada, 
prior to the war, tyid returned to Ire
land to join up. He served in the 
Dublin rebellion.

Lieut. J. H. Ingersoll, Lincolnshire, 
officially reported today kilted, bev 
longed to St. Catharines.

Lteuts. R. H.

RAILWAY WRECK IN GERMANY
London. Oct. 9.—Eleven persons were 

killed and sixteen Injured In a railway 
collision between Schneldemuhl and 
Berlin, according to an Amsterdam 
despatch to the Central News Agency.

the part of all of us If we are to mea
sure up to what the empire and our 
men in the field have the right to 
expect of us. Many of us are follow
ing our dally avocations, but little In
convenienced and little disturbed by 
the terrible conflict upon which the 
future of the British Empire and the 
happiness of the world depend. It is 
surely ttjne that we took, the war more 
seriously to heart, even Than we have 
yet done and bend every energy and 
make every sacrifice that may be 
necessary to supply more. men and 
more munitions to support our men in 
every way possible In the field so that 
the present conflict may be brought to 
an end as speedily as possible.”

EXPECTANT CROWD 
B DISAPPOINTED

\

Gathers at Station/ to Meet 
Wounded Men Who Do 

Not Arrive.

UNÎT IS GOING EAST
Hundred and Sixty-Sixth 

Passes Thru Toronto 
This Evening.

Much disappointment was exper
ienced by several thousand people who 
had gathered at the North Toronto sta- 
ttion yesterday afternoon to witness 
the return "of a number of wounded 
soldiers, when it was announced that 
the soldiers would not arrive. It had 
been announced that the men would 
arrive at 4.30 p.m. and early in the 
afternoon throngs of people gathered, 
and by the time scheduled for the 
train to arrive the station was Jam
med. Mayor Church at J o’clock an
nounced to the crowd that the soldiers 
would not arrive and stationed special 
police to inform the newcomers. Hun- 
deeds however, would not be convinced 
and remained till long past the ap
pointed time for the train’s arrival, 
and only then did they decide that tne 
authorities spoke truly and returned
home. ...

It Is expected that many men will 
return this week, but as yet no notice 
has been received by the officials in 
the convalescent hospitals, W. D. 
McPherson, M.L.A, chairmen of the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, stated last 
night that It was not likely that any 
men would return before Wednesday or 
Thursday. The commission Is always 
in/onned from Quebec as to the time 
when the soldiers may be expected 
and as yet no information has been re- 
chived.

The " 166th Battalion will pass thfu 
North Toronto station this al’xr- 

-* between 5 and 6.30 on Its way to 
m eastern training camp. The bat
talion will be conveyed by two special

The recruiting depot at the armories 
was open yesterday until one o’clock 
and during that time nineteen men 

examined by the doctors and of 
these eleven were found to be phys
ically fit and were attested. The ar
tillery and the University Training 
Company secured two men each; and 
the following units each Increased their 
strengths by one: 204th, 208th, 239tl’., 
A. S C., Engineers, Guards and the
a! m' C.

tne
nven

were

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hood
Celebrate Golden Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hood, of Bru
nei Muskoka, celebrated their gold
en wedding on Thanksgiving Day, hav
ing been married on Oct 9th, 1866, at 
Chamblyr Quebec—50 years ago. 
About forty guests were present from 
various parts of the province. They 
have had a family of twelve, eight 

and four daughters, among them 
Mrs. J. A. Pope. 75 SummerhlU 

Andrew Hood, 124 Gledhill
sons 
being 
avenue;
avenue, Toronto; Mrs. Robt. Bacon, 
St. Catharines; Mrs. Bert Olan, Hunts
ville; Mrs. Will McIntyre. Port Syd
ney; Robt. Hood, ji„ Cornucopia, 
Alta.; and three sons In British Col
umbia,

z
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Presented by
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How to Get ItI Present or mail to ' this 
paper six coupons tike the 
above with nlnety-efght
cent» to cover cost of hand
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WILL
BE

FILLED

U. S. GOVERNMENT 
SHOWS ANXIETY

care of France to Mr. Wilson on Po
lish relief.

It Is considered probable that dur
ing the conference the French am
bassador may lay before the presi
dent the view of the entente govern
ments that German submarines should 
not be allowed to come Into American 
ports^ .This point probably will be 
taken un by the president with Secre
tary Lansing tomorrow night

Conference Between Wilson 
and Secretary of State is 

Significant. Pte. A. W. Groves, Reported
Killed, May Yet Be Alive

WILSON TO BE “FIRM” W. E. Groves, 86 Albany avenue, 
principal of the Ryerson Public School, 
received an official message from Ot
tawa yesterday which conveyed the 
information that his "son, Pte. A. W. 
Groves, is now reported missing. Last 
week Pte. Groves was reported killed 
in action, but this message arouses the 
hope that he may yet be alive. This . 
Is strengthened'by the arrival of sev
eral letters from the misetdg soldier, 
one written live days before the battle 
in which the Canadians were engaged 
and another two days after the battle.
A letter written from the front by a 
friend of Pte. Groves states that he 
is in a hospital, wounded. He was a 
member of the 86th Battalion, and be
fore enlisting was an undergraduate 
of the S.P.S.

He Tells Bemstorff He Will 
Not Tolerate Violation 

of Pledge.

Long Branch, N. J., Oct. 9.—The 
announcement that the secretary of 
state would confer with the president,
confirmed the Impression gained here 
earlier in the day that the American 
Government considered the attacks on 
vessels off the American coast by a 
German submarine as fraught with 
grave possibilities. At the same time 
It was made clear that there is noth
ing in the reports so far received to 
show that international law, or the 
earlier promises of Germany, have 
been violated. Concern of the situa
tion centred chiefly about the pos
sibility of what might happen if the 
submarine attacks are continued.

Wilson’s Latest Pronouncement, 
Count Von Bemstorff. the German 

tmbassador, who came here today to 
give the president a personal letter 
from the German Emperor on Polish 
relief, discussed with Mr. Wilson the 
new activities of German submarines. 
It was understood that Mr. Wilson 
made It clear that while the Ameri
can Government had no intention of 
Interfering with the legitimate activi
ties of submarines. It would Insist on 
strict observance of the pledges given 
previously by the government of Ger
many.

The president informed the ambas
sador of his determination to act 
firmly If the rights of the United States 
are Infringed.

PTE. F. B. TURNER IMPROVING.
Pte. F. B. Turner, of the AM.C., who 

is in the base hospital, and who on 
Sunday was reported as being in a 
critical condition, last night showed 
much Improvement and every hope le 
now entertained for his complete re
covery.

I Âi i

I I

IBMEntente Allies’ Views.
Before seeing Secretary Lansing, the 

president will confer with Julcr. Jus- 
senind. the French ambassador, who 
le coming to Shadow Lawn to briu,- 
» personal letter from President Poin-1 3; i vJ n»p*t%

HEARSTC MESSAGE 
ONE OF OPTIMISM

(Continued from Page One).

believed that Î5 per cent, of the Can
adian troops were fit for the guards, 
and he Was assured that final victory 
would depend in no small degree on 
Canada and Australia.

“But It is not only the men in the 
firing I the that are attracting atten
tion. The men in our medical ser
vice. ojir nurses, engineers and Con
tractors. all who have participated so 
far In the war have made worthy,, pro
fessional reputations and have adver
tised Canada as well. This is particu
larly seen in the Canadian military 
hospitals In Great Britain, France and 
elsewhere. Out methods of organiza
tion and management are being copied. 
This Is especially so in connection with 
tile treatment of the men who become 
physically broken down by wounds or 
shock. The genius of the Canadian 
people for organization is now 
recognized, and the people of Great 
Britain are also awakening to the fact 
that Canada Is able to supply manu
factured articles of all kinds. Altho 
there is room for still further improve
ment lalong this linq there has been 
a marked change of sentiment since 
the war began. —,

Treatment of Weunded.
"With regard to the medical branch 

of the war organization, I want to as
sure the people of Ontario that every 
attention that medical science can be
stow, Is given to the wounded. This 
attention doeg not stop at ordinary 
treatment, but where injuries are of 
a nature requiring the advice of spe- 
ialists or special treatment, the men 
are rent to .places where this Is- se
cured. and they are actually trained 
to develop new faculties to do the 
work of those that are Impaired.

•T was especially pleased with the 
Ontario Military Hospital at Orping
ton and the work being done by the 
staff there. The location of the hos
pital, its . buildings and equipment 
combine to make It one of the most 
efficient In England. In fact. It is now 
irgarded as a model for all military 
hospitals, and recently a party of ex
perts visited all the hospitals In Eng
land and France and finally agreed 
that the Ontario Military Hospital at 
Orpington was the best of Its kind 
among all those they bad visited.

Visit to Battle Line. Z’
• '"I visited the battle line in France 
nnd had special opportunities for see
ing our gallant fellows. I must again 
repeat that I was profoundly impres- 
ed with the splemdld character of the 
Canadian troops of all arms.' Und».r 
all manner of privati* ana hardship 
they are cheerful aifluneomplaming, 
t.nd one and all alVdetermined to 
stick to the fight until victory Is wun 
for the allied caum" I passed a num
ber of Canadian troops on their way 
from the Ypres salient to the Somme. 
I never saw a finer body of men, cheer
ful, content, but eager for tho l«utile.

"There is a growing feeling of cor.- 
fldence In England with the progress 
of the war. The recent successes on 
the Somme have satisfied 9he people 
beyond all doubt that complete vic
tory is assured for the allied cause. 
The munitions so sorely needed at the 
commencement of the war are now 
coming forward in abundance. The 
Germans are completely outclassed by 
the British artillery.,0Great Britain has 
complete mastery ofi- the air. and to
day, man for man. the Germans are 
no match for the imperials, Austra
lians or Canadians. In fact the Get/ 
mans do not wait to try conclusions 
with the British troops in n charge, 
and make oft_ before It comes to it 
man-to-man encounter.

Impressed by Fleet.
"My visit to the fleet Impressed me 

with the splendid efficiency of tho 
British navy. It was Indeed with a 
lee ling of pride that I walked upon 
the decks of the Tiger, Warsplte, Prin
cess Royal and other fine vessels. I 
heard from Sir David Beatty, himself, 
and from other officers the story of 
the Jutland victory. But if there Is 
one class of men more than another 
to whom I want to pay tribute, it is 
the crews of the destroyers and sub
marines.
admiration. It is hard for us to un
derstand the difficulties and hard
ships they endure In their ceaseless, 
unerring vigil. But one cannot fall to 
recognize their training and efficiency, 
and how well they discharge their duty 
which makes it safe for us to travel 
the dangerous waters of tho war 
zone.”

I

They excited my highest

Ontario Office Work.
"When In England I made a close 

study of the work of the Ontario of- 
flct in Londoi, with a view of seeing 
in what way,It any, Its efficiency can 
be increased, and in preparation for 
tho cxlcntlve work that I am confi
dent this office can do after the war. 
Good work is now being done by the 
agent general In adt tiUsing Ontario, 
securing contracts for Ontario fac
tories, and generally in making known 
the quality and character of our pro
ducts. Good work Is a an being done 
in looking after our Ontario soldiers, 
particularly those who are sick r 
wounded. This work is specially under 
the charge of Major Clarke, who 1» 
known for his sympathy and kindly 
m.uistrations in every hispVal ;n Eng
land where Canadians aro located.

Mr pie Leaf C» jo.
“Splendid work is being done for 

Canadian soldiers in London by the 
Maple Leaf Club, under the direction 
of Lady Drutnmond, and the very cap
able committee associated with her. 
Thiiyyclub supplies accommodation to 
the Srge number of Canadian soldiers 
constantly on leave In London, and In- 
suies'the men clean beds and whole
some (meals and good surroundings In 
every : way, I. found, however, that the 
club #vas totally unable, with the ac

tion it had, to meet the de
mand! upon it, and it wag compelled 
to turn away daily scores of men who 

anxious to secure admios:on to

CO

were
this club. I felt that the money of the 
people of Ontario could be spent In no 
lietier way than In providing homes 
for our men in the great City of Lon
don, and so I arranged with the com
mittee that the club should fit up two 
additional places that would provide 
extra accommodation for from 350 to 
400 men.

Greater Effort Required.
“Five weeks’ sojourn in England and 

France with the knowledge it brought 
and evidence It afforded of the grim 
struggle In which we are engaged and 
the tremendous issues that are in
volved, the opportunity of seeing 
personally the toll, the suffering, the 
sacrifices and the heroism of our men 
in the trenches and the havoc and woe 
the war had wrought in all directions 
in Europe, the sight of ttie maimed, 
the wounded, the suffering and of the 
dying in hospitals in France and Eng
land, all have impressed upon me tile 
necessity for greater sacrifices, greater 
earnestness and greater exertion op

I
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PROMPT DELIVERY FROM HAMILTON 

Send your Orders for Régal to Montreal.

NO DELAY.

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

and express charges from Hamilton

50c additional for each case of pints, or 72c for each case of quarts, 
with first order only, to cover cost of case and.bottles.

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than on one.

GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal
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the existence at remote periods 
high degrees of civilization, 
devotees of Greek art and literature 
begin to realize that Hellenic civiliza
tion was only “a part of a wide econ
omy," and is no longer to be regarded 
as, an isolated Instance.

of

NEEKIHNfand the j IFOUNDS"» 1880.
•■«Horning newspaper published every 

■F 16 the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, 

f- Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
-, . .... Telephone Calls:
Main E30S—Private Exchange connecting 

_ all departments.
Branch Office—« South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1848.
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It Doesn’t PavITO BE OF HIGH TYPELimited

1 —j The high
early culture, equal and rival of that 
of Egypt and Babylon, which began 
to take its rise in the fourth mil
lennium before the Christian era flour
ished for. 2000 years, dominating the 
Levant. This, like the Egyptian, the 
Greek and the older oriental civiliza
tions, does not appear to have had 
period of struggle and evolution. It 
sprang, as the Greeks symbolized 
Athena springing full-armed from the 
head of Zeus, Into comparative per
fection at once, 
period is found 
Egyptians and 

The only parallel 
settlement of America from Europe, 
and scholars are taking up the idea of 
the possible colonization of other parts 
of the world from the hypothetical 
Atlantean continent or the still older 
Lemurlan continent, which Haeckel

TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER ' 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLfl 
IS.

WITH MATCHES AS WITH ] 
EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAYS ] 
TO BUY THE BEST.

z r\ Prof. Lambi-ose Will Try to Form 
a Non-Partisan 

Cabinet.
k,X/
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WfM,, EDDY’Ministry Will Seek to Compose 
Serious Differences 

Existing.
In advance win pay tor The Dally World 
tor one year, delivered In the City ot 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
fddreeu in Canada, United Kingdom. 
Mexico end the British possessions enum
erated In Section 48 ot the Foetal Guide.

and no developing 
for the ancient m i>/

“Silent Parlor”v/j

/ W'many other peoples. sLondon, Oct. 9.—Prof. Spyrldon V. 
Lambrose will try to form a Greek 
cabinet outside of the politicians, ac- 

I cording to a Reuter's Athens de
spatch , The despatch quotes Prof. 
Lambrose as saying that he wished 
to form a cabinet "entirely indepen- 
lent of existing political currents." He 
added that the new ministers of the 
Ulterior and war; "would furnish 
guarantees not to create anomalies, 
but to dispute those now existing."

A “HIGH-BROW" MINISTRY.
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ul1f!5S8uSlnadtt' Ôreat BrlUln SDd 11,6 t0 aCCOUat for the development and 

PeaUge extra to all forets» countries. | spread of various flora and fauna. If
these' old civilizations of Creje • and 
Greece, Egypt and Chaldea, Mexico

à1 fa.I : % '///,mw.

i Pm ■\F \

EDDY’S
UNITED STATES. teA/,2

-Dally World 84.00 per year; Dally World and Yucatan, Java and Borneo are the
1 ZL°s sun 1"SeVrSlSsto^ïve

----------------- ------------- ) I 016 most interesting task In the world
.!ï,,lLj,r*ï?lnt delay If letters contain- 1 lying ahead of them.

Li?-Iffdacrlptlona,” -orders for papers,” |
cM!onnt,’^.tiLeddre,Sed “ ^ ----- ------------------------- J
. The World promiaea a before , I *** *** °*** Situation

SftJSSEZ.'&Wu** ** *** C|ty
CwTrlbUPbS eL7oronto Hamilton, 
world subscribers are Invited to
;S.Vi“^U!#*e,rcu,ft,OB department la 
cate of late or Irregular delivery.

mn %E - I Athens, Oct. 8, via London, Oct 9.—
Prof. Lambrone has agreed to under
take the formation of a cabinet, which 
probably will include one or two other 
university professors. He declares 
the new ministry must be separated 
wM»lly from the present political 
strife. The ministers of war and in
terior will b# required to guarantee 
that they wll! do all In their power 
ko compose the differences with tlio 
entente nowers, and not to create new 
points erf friction.

In officia! quarters It is stated that ,x, _ _ „
ad the demands of the entente have New German Defensive Wnrl 
been compiled with, except those with1 ^tensive Wort
regard to the expulsion of German- 
born Grêek subjects, which are con
sidered by the Greek Government as 
in violation of the fundamental laws 
of this country. The entente powers
maintain, that as German-born Greeks _______
are not exempt from military service! Since the taking of Eaucourt L’Ahl 
in Germany by Greek naturalization, baye, British bombing parties had 
Ihey are net entitled to any exemp- I ™ade many rushes Into the tangle and 
tions not granted to other Germans in the Germans had met showers or 
Greece. Negotiations regarding these I bombs with showers of their own. The 
demands are at a deadlock. I Are had smashed much of the cement

making the advance for the Infantry 
dlfficuIt 1” the midst of 

Lld.e,rlng turna of the man. 
Neither bullets nor bombs could harm 
the tank but It Was bound to be under 
heavy shell fire. For the commander 
and crew It was death or success. 
^»rte«rnUv, a8 tbe tank lA ln moving 

w «httaclee. lt .Is .unce*

Liberties Allowed German Sub- 8aU °»* tangia
marine Call for Statement with SSÏwm, and

From-Washington. Mâî
11 Shells dropped all around it, cover.

Ames' NOTE IGNORED
■*■■■■■ ' iii ■ ♦ • t ;f'‘‘that ruined fortification, managed to

Vi«s of Entente Powers Evf- ÇÿSltSrJ JSl 
dently Not Accepted by £d!!8 lnto th®, dU8routs and into t 

• United State. 1
the rear, having sighted & tank, pn 

_ , posed, to smash It If It was In the no*
London, Ocfe 9.—The Manchester 01 their Runs to do so. The tat

arüc,e °» the *eemed to draw all kinds of fir# and I 
vmttofn8 y*V’ decIar8fl Its con- at .tl”ee Waa hidden by shell smoke

tîhe de8lr? of the United d1st from explosions. But every 
SUtes to observe etrict neutrahfy. The time the pall raised it could be seen 

^8 that If the British am- moving over the craters made by the 
tmssador protested against the entry of »hells aimed at It, with bulleto and 
IrS ^.bmaSla?v1?t0 American waters, shell fragmente rattling on its side. ' 

?at x any furfcher sub- Its. business Was to clear the tangle 
I arriving there should be in- and it succeeded.

!t8t the war- hq would Maintain Poaitione.
8 th? v,ews 8et out in the , The British maintained their post- 

recent memorandum sent by the allies tlo“' Rained in front of Le Sars yee- 
"ThZrîL^V6mm^nt8- ter day. They are close to another

erican Government," the German strong point which the British 
continues, apparently does not Runners have named “the gunner’s de-

titilv6 orhietaLn^iTfl’ any rate not llght’’ This is Butte de Wariencturt; f|
U 7?uld not have escorted the a SJrt of tumulous which Is an Ideal tar- 

F~™arlae ‘ni» Port or allowed her to Ret. The gunners have torn the top 1 
^ EUblZe T111 be having off of It and blasted it out of any- I
1?”e atat*mCTits before long, and there, thing like Its former contour on the

= fore-“ |f hardly desirable to speculate skyline.
lng for Montreal and Quebec. The I ^After’ nni.u— . .. The Germans made another strong ■
order will not Interfere with the sail rZJrdLJ*”/?out. tbe <Bflkmltles counter-attack at five o’clock this 
tng of the American line steamships KtoHaw °n lnter* ^,rnlng, °« Brit,sh Po8lt‘ons beyond. ' m
or of any of the company's^Zsols unîleZZL respect to surface and Thlepval and succeeded In getting Into ■
under the American flag y * ve880’s I undersea war vessels, The Guardian a portion of the British trenches Later 1

Officials of the Cunard, French and Zthe Unit^Stetfl.6’ thanka largely the British returned to the battle and,

slü “s1 ,d»?,£Jï rrn Srs ,ri “• • ■
it was announced that no changes navlmtloZ ^ 01 co.mmercial
^steamers^mtîl Instructions "wert^8 to “créât004 ^e8e fac”8 *** sufficient 8p*='»' *° The Toronto World. 
tT f AH Cunaroinve°,fsf^ 7hbmarl“e wh^Hnot SZ& of tbe"!^

pointed out, are arrped with 47 ln^h we^rp^i* Th*1 Presumption may be TfIttinfir^. thls afternoon by 
D’uns and thp normon 4.7-Inch I well reflected in the reception it frets His Lord Bishop Dowling assistedSfar have' P°,rt8: B«t it is by Others Burke and Sen,
ed. 56 8 80 arm- tion, not against submarines as such. ter rector of St. Mary’s Church The »

All the vessels destroyed by the c£™a£ f^hZ111®8. “ ®mPl°yed 81bo<?1 wl11 coat twenty thousand, , 
submarine have been identified e£ Germans In thl, war.’ he a marked Improvement
cept, possibly, the “Kingston " ’ she ” thî iî\£ld hulMing, which preceded
18 believed to be a BrUish' paddlel Chang. i„ C.n.di.nji.eific Camp h 8trUCtUre-

EU lt -for the Great Lakes’ dcn Service, Effective Oct. fd
Canada and diverted to the '

tnd r ,C Cea,t tradl* between American , ®h1clal ‘rain now leaving Toronto 
t ”d C’ „rV'ldla1 Ports. She was of 2935 Can?p Borden at 6.50 p.m. daily
tons, -88 feet long and owned bv the 1 make last trip Oct. 14. y
Canada Steamship Lines. Limited of T;al1 leav|ng Camp Borden.for To- 
Toronlo, Ont. She was built In im | JS^trtVoStXdf^Jîi al8° ^

ü. S. SHOULD RECONSIDER ciK®c^i«,^!“^aSad!an Pa- 
STAND TOWARDS SUBS dl8trlct Pi^Rer ,agenr'T0rontoard'
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TANK FINISHES FOE 
TANGLE IN FIGH1

i I m
it..

A person at all suspicious might 
easily believe that an organized

W;//rmove-
ment Is on foot to head off the passing

------- ,---------------- by Parliament of a law similar to the
TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 10. | Federal Farm Loan Act recently passed

by the congress of the United States.
At the last session of parliament Mr. I 

. W' F- Maclean, M.P. for South York.
Nothing has excited more Interest seconded by Mr. J. Q. Turriff, M.P. for 

about the war in the United ^States ^i"1®01», pressed upon the attention | 
than the appearance of the German °f tbe min|ster of finance the necee- 
eubmartne U-63 at Newport, and her ®Uy for federal IcRlslation of this kind, 
subsequdtn exploits In torpedoing half a The WhoIe "“bject, Sir Thomas White 
dosen steamers. At the time of writ- proml8ed- should receive his careful 
lng nothing very definite had been attentlon during the parliamentary re
learned of her real object. No further he more than intimated that
vessels appear to have been sunk yes- t . deallng wlth rural credits might 
terday evening. It was the belief of f® ^ before the hoU8e a‘ the 
one American official that the eub- * 8essIon’
marine had already started back across Blnce then, the chartered banks have Canada, the French-speaking L4b- 
the Atlantic far a home port, not hav- been unusually civil to the farmers eral n>orn*nR PWr of Montreal, which 
lng more fuel that would enable her and have made some efforts to get in oft*n reflecte a,e vlews er-élr Wilfrid 
*> make the return trip. If ahe has tOUCh wltb them- The loan, trust and *°un<“ th« waps^g signal to

: ‘ur“d ”i*t ~ 'r-a * F “'-s
Did she come as a pioneer of other eub- k f 0sten8lbIe opinhm of Le Canada It calls attention
marines, which are Intended to wage I ... . h®* n®hulous, but evi- I to the fact that Conservative meetings
war against merchant vessels? She th V W“° th® des,gn of dealing with are advertised In Jacques Cartier and 
has shown what can be done on an un- Û® r^al CTedlta Problem. The Cal- other constituencies, and advisee the Lib- 
protected route, but it would not lone gaTy HeraJd announces that the far- erato t0 Ret busy and place their candi- , 
remain unprotected mera no longer complain as they once 44168 ln the f*eld- De Canada says:

did of the banks and loan companies We repeat our advice to our friends ■< 
«h . . x are frail affairs after and finally The Toronto Globe deni. I ln the province to get themselves ready 
all, and have to exist warily. They can- with the subject, which never before f°r the general clectton’ whlch ’rtU *" 
not get along without regular supplies, Interested It. ln a deliverer» probabIllty place ta the, coming j
and these are not easily to be had off sounds like a benediction that 8prlng’ b»*1 that it may even be this fall I
the Atlantic coasts with theFrenZa^d The OtoL find, 18 mBde clearer day by day- The re-
Britlsh patrols keeninc- ,ho.u0 * - , I . be ,lnds that the western turn of Sir Sam Hughes increases the I
An official of the ^ ^.a^h' fa™lera have been suffering from tbe plausibility of this hypothesis,
that e Cunard Line stated outrageous rates of Interest charged We earnestly beg of our friends in the I

8 company s boats each carry them by the corner grocer and the im- counties where there Is not yet a regu-1
a 4.7 Inch gun, and the submarines element manufacturer. The banks it lar liberal candidate chosen, not to
avoid them. I admits, may ln same Instances hav lose any time, but to convene the neces-

A port official stated that almost the I ™led "edit, unduly, but on the ZLlT^Lto “ ^question asked by the submarine whole have dealt fairly and generously candidate. |
commander was whether the Bremen ^lth the farmers. The loan, trust and I The Montreal Evening News, like Its 
had arrived, and on hearing it had not, lnaufance companies, it intimates, are parent, The. Montreal Man, has developed 
he looked grava He also started off I ]COmbinlnR to promote government marked hostility to Hon. Robert Rogers, 
from Newport immediately, and It may toane fumera Instead of uniting to Mr- B°RenSi It says, is running all round 
be that his quest was after the missing bead off something of that kind and the tree- but can’t climb 1L The News 
submarine. Captain Hertz an Amer HnaJly observes that there Is a ’gen Iquotes from 016 speech of sir Charles 
lean, who has served with the allies T" demand for legislative relief from ^tzi>atrlck •" Ps-'Iiament to show that 

si.-* i. v. ames, tlle provincial letH.iot.. -, m It was never intended to forbid Judgesdeclares that he has seen the Bremen ,rom thp n^m nf L Father than sitting upon royal commissions dealing
a captive to a British port. Captain w« tbe Dominion Parliament. with important pubUc business.
Hertz declares that the U-5S is merely , 6 agree with The Globe that
the former Amerika repainted and “ W°Uld be a eood thinR tor the farm- 
aroned, and that Captain Hans Rose ^ t0 Pay cash to the Implement 
who brought her over,, had been ap-l Bnd the et°rekeeper if they 
pointed to his task at the time the 
Deutschland was here.

1 Wl
:I | j

SubmarinejU-Fifty-Thrce Crumbles Before Arm
ored Car.

*» ■■
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“Dot’s not der same bear!”s mi-
Màp

Limies on Thanksgiving& Political Intelligence
com-,x BEAimWE

EXPUNATKINOFU.S.
JH :Bv Henry Taylor, author of "Canadian Season»," etc.

I
Lord God of Hosts! The King of Klng^.

Thanksgiving prayers and pAlses f 
Melt stony hearts Thy harvest brings 

Thru man’s own crooked mazes;
Thy chastening rod the nations feel. 

Their knees and neqks are bending,
« Their beet and bravest feel the steel 

Of War’s red sword descending.

AlLcreeds, and those who have 
Unite with feat and wonder,

And sacrifice with prayer and deed 
thru Battle’B thunder;

Bût Great Jehovah’s guiding Hand 
wj1 *^en ttLru ail the pages

-**a-

The god of gold and lust of power,
The pride of peace and plenty.

The curse of competition’s dower.
The lures of fashion’s gentry;

These are the sins for which today 
Thy Altgr is offended.

And brings the wand’ring flocks to 
Whom Satan’s hosts have rended.

For bed and board, for life and limb, 
...And 6 en for loss and sorrow,

A ®?cll dayi R‘T® thanks to Him,
And bravely face tomorrow.

X; Th™el,!
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§ The 9;The Peterboro Review says the labor 
men ot the country are right In demand
ing that they be allowed to vote directly

—The Toronto World, Oct. 10. 1916, Ra.man
Churchcan obtain.

money for that purpose at reasonable for mlnlster of lab6r- As it is, they know
If thin h I ratea of Interest and on favorable Wh° wifl be prime mlnlflter ,f the perty|'
“ this bel ,e _ . ora“le ln Opposition wins, but they have no waythere is a definite policy afoot b . Pf> ntl Possibly the Lf telling who will be his colleagues. But

respecting submarining, and the Ger- I 65 rous °f giving the farm- theoretically, the people do not vote for
«nans may be expected to do their I .,rS a better show than formerly, but prime minister. They elect members of
worst, tho the activity may fail short 1 may W®U be doubted whether the I parliament, and the house of commons
of their own expectations I branch bank system can ever meet the 18 BupiK>8ed to choose the premier. Just

A matter of more Immediate interest °f & farming immunity as well « ,'n °!e ,Un‘ted 1ftateB the members Vessels Flying British Flag
- - ,, iiuuieaiaLe interest as the unit bank „ of the electoral college are supposed to »v . , _ _ 6o anadians Is the possible attacks where the unit bank * specially the president. Directed to Stay in Shelter

might be made on our troop shins ,7? , bank can rediscount ______ ^ “ ‘J“CUCr
but they are so well guarded, and the iss S°° pa1)er wi‘b a ®to.te bank of I The Liberals are threatening to startle I ' emporarily.
German submarines have been so un I tj6 &nd red‘scount> I the public with some more graft re vela- I ______
successful in any efforts of this kind" -tbat may be’ no one can tions in Manitoba in connection with f^rCKI A NY TIT TV cUAuro
that no great alarm may be felt Tkl d bt but that the farmer would be hIghway construction. They are probing | ACXJN AINXIETY SHOWN
navy patrol may be trusted to greatly benefited by farm loan banks cnergetlcaUy and arc KtrikinR a e(>od deal
for LTJ; trusted to provide such as are now eatal)11_h.H , f , ’ I of pay dirt. Moreover, they get wide

y p ssible emergency. United States under the supervision publiclty’ un,ike the Conservatives of
------ ----------  I and diroot in , f supervision Saskatchewan, who do not seem to get

l ■ . o- ... ., I ° tbe national govern- their damaging evidence against the Scott
, Civilizations I • The provinces are handicapped government Into wide circulation. In-
r Arthur Evans has been writingl n dea**ng with the situation, because deed, in the matter of publicity, the Llb- 

Jl1 early civilizations, and his views in- tbere caD be no provincial banks under €raJs eeem t0 Play the Conservatives off 
dloate the change that is rapidly com- the Cana<Han Bank Act. The provinces Ithelr fceL 
Sng over the world of scholarship re- may borrow money and lend it again 
garding the antiquity of man upon I to farmers. but at present they will 
earth. There is the widest latitude be-1 have to borrow it at high rate of in
tween

.111 MANY STEAMERS 
REMAIN IN PORT

msMtog

4ya g prll

11IHI ones11
CORNER STONE LAYING onto east i 

will act a, 
There «

thatm ■
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H aI x Shipping Men Fear Further 
Depredations by German 

Submarines.

Rev.
*
°

t

the varieBor-
THANKSGIVING SERVICE11 choir ft 

be rend 
G. Palo 

the!

3f-ciai to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Oct. 9,-The an 

Thanksgiving union service was

Methodist Church, was the preacher. 
The collection taken up will go to the 
Widows’ Home. *

New York, Qcf. 9.--Owners, 
others interested 

sels near the Atlantic coast, 
the flags of nations hostile to 
many, passed an uneasy night, and 
today sought every possible avenue

a government I ---------- I of n®ws reBarding their ships. Many
monopoly of currency issue and govern- Brantford, Oct., 9.--Major A Nelles of the vessels within the German U-
ment leadership In the banking busi- Ashton, who left here second in com ■ | boat danger zone carry scores of Am-

I mand of the 36th Battalion, and who j Glean and European passengers, in-
on arrival in England, took command j ejuding financial, business and social

I circles.
of the 3Gth, later being sent to France U seemed doubtful today that the 
slipped quietly into the city on Sunday submarine raid would result in a 
night, having been invalided home thru | general tie-up of the shipping ol the

entente nations ir. American ports, 
but one of the most important steam 1 
ship companies controlling both Bri
tish and American vessels, the Inter
national Mercantile Marine Co., Is
sued orders that no British ships of 
that line should leave Atlantic 
pending further orders.

agents 
In ves- 

flying

and a! iS MAJOR NELLES HOME.

Commander of the Thirty-Sixth 
Slipped Quietly Into Brantford 

On Sunday.

: beachGer-
people I terest The relief, in our opinidn, 
began! mu8t be sou«ht in federal legislation, 

which will include

m the "ultra-orthodpx" 
who think that the human 
about 6920 years ago, and the 
étalements of eighteen million 
as covering the history of 
know him.

: IS

I
’fl

race
Bt.oriental

A'years

^^WÈl^TolUHowtoStren^
Eywghu> 5£-Per,cent- In One

Week une In Many Instance,
;-»s: *•"

, is Palpable that American Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear ................
S; ; 2.7„“C VX’L’

êj€i do uot water adt mn« RndSSeats®Il
l£S.K5 “.ÏVÎK.SSî-.fe

.i------- uoS taa expense of ever getting
* ™ JBy* freablea of many deacrlp-

theman as we 
Sir Arthur Evans is no 

extremist, nor does he talk in millions 
<rf years, tho perhaps his thousands 
will be as disturbing in 
as millions could be.

ofness.
?« AMan’i

takingfe&i!
If the loan, Insurance and trust 

panies are combining for the 
of encouraging government 
tion they should direct their

I corn-
purpose

competi- Thesome quarters 
He is compelled 

to recognize facts, however, and these 
chiefly concern the ancient civilizations 
which have left artistic and domestic 
traces behind them of a high state of 
culture, many millenniums beyond the 
date which used to be accepted for the 
creation of the world.

s ESenergies
to influencing the Dominion Govern
ment. As a rule, private corporations 
do not organize for the 
ducing the government to 
business against them 
Our own

H
I wounds received on the firing line. He 

was principal of the Mohawk Indian 
Institute before leaving for active ser
vice, then being second in command ol 
the 38th Dufferin Rifles.

il

SlMSsss®' aswAfc^VtVboUle of D,V;
“u* Sfe-Opto tablet In a fourth of a

fKS*oo should notice tout «*«■ -»_—up perceptibly right from tie etarT^nd^ 
flammatlon will quickly djStiÏÏ!* f, tjfl 
eye* are bothering y«e, •yeut uit]. 
steps to save them now before it S.
late. Many hopelessly blind might hiü
ln^tirS ' b*/cared to? tRîr ÏJ3

purpose of in- 
enter into

ifl

iAftit;
I ■

as a competitor, 
would be that the

■MUports
___  The order

was issued by p. a S. Franklin, vice- 
president and general manager, who 
immediately upon -confirming reports 
of the sinking of steamers off Nan-, 
tucket, sent telegrams to agents of 
the company jn Boston, Baltimore 
Philadelphia, Portland and Montreal" 
directing th->t all vessels flying thé 
British flag he kept in port until fur
ther orders.

guess
insurance companies, loan companies 
and trust companies would prefer to 
make some concession to customers 
for the purpose of heading off 
credit legislation. .Such legislation to 
be widely effective must be 
it is once entered upon our people art 
likely to demand that parliament go a 
step-further and establish in Canada 
an up-to-date banking and currency 
system such as has worked so admir
ably in the United Statea

One of the most interesting of the 
old civilizations is the Cretan. 
Investigations made of remains in 
Crete, it Is stated by Sir Arthur that 
* modest estimate would place the ar
tistic attainments discovered 

earlier than 
monuments

I
Fromm Ê-Flor de Rey, Tuercs and 

Beaurich Cigars
Cigar Department.

rural S'

mnational. If
JAMES STIRLING DEAD.

Châtoam!hô=ÿŸ^J^r'd- „

aged 71 years, tor'nZ”

Illness. ? -nfree te,r ‘ w«ek’s
and one brother In AustraliaS<X>tla,Ul 
surviving relatives/ ^

Another prominent Physician t.

to eminent .ye special!*. % Zîd.lï î™ 
scribed by them. The manufacture?,

'"aj . wee* » time in many Instance* or 
money. it can ba obtained from 

any good druggist and U one of the very h«dPï??ar<lt',;,“ 1 ,wl MWÙ be kept *o# 
li?“d Â ~reeïï!ar us* ln «•most every fam. 
>'y. G, Tamblyn sells It —(AdrertlsemeatL

#1

[MICHiE & CO., LTD.
7 Kins St. W.

some 
the most 

of Egypt or

10,000 years 
ancient
Chaldea.

Sr—
Stopped Sailings.

This order stopped the sailings of 
ab steamc.s of ibe White Star, At
lantic Transport, Ley land, Dominion 
and Red Star lines, and the vessels of 

. ' Ibe White-Star Dominion lines

il Vi*.Estai». MM.
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Reoent discoveries to Spain Indicate
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 10 1919 ~~~ ÎZ3Womens Autumn 

and Winter Suits
Oer presentation of Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Suits Is Incomparable In style, fabrics 
and workmanship and can be depend-

Shaw, Miss Nanno Hugheo, Ottawa: 
Mrs. O'Connor. Ottawa, Mrs. Sidney 
Small, Mr. and Mrs. Williams Beard- 
more, Mr. Clement Pepler and Mr. H. 
S. Osier.

Miss Alice Burrttt has returned from 
u. motor trip to New York.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Garrick, M. 
P., is in Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Beardmore 
spent the week-end in Ottawa.

JAMES T. POWERS 
IN A RIOT OF FUN

AmusementsTHE WEATHER )

SOCIETY I
Toronto. Oct.’ (S p.m.) 

T^inoe last evening a pronounced fall 
teraaprature has occurred between 

tne Great Lakes and the Maritime Prov- 
accompanying a change from 

southerly to northerly winds, and show- 
befn ftürJy general. In the 

Pnwlnwa# it has been fine with 
an upward tendency in temperature.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
J™®» Rupert. 88-62; Victoria. 46-68;

*;«°s Kamloops, 32-60: Cal- 
xifï’ ,2,<"-6-8; Edmonton. 32-68; Medicine 

aA*®$ Moose Jaw, 11-49; BatUe- 
*2™! Saskatoon, 21-60; Regina,
H" D„WJn5ipee- aï‘48: P”1* Arthur. 28- 
44. Parry#Sound, 86-46; Toronto, 40-51; 
Kingston, 46-46; Ottawa. 36-44: Mont
real, 40-42; Quebec, 28-42; Halifax. 46-

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. BLOOR AND LANSDOWNE AVE.
PARK 

THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK

AUSPICES SECOURS NATIONAL
• A Smashing, Sensational Success

ed upon to be exclusive. To pros
pective buyers our collection this sea
son wfll be of unusual Interest and 
we Invite Inspection of 

• Autumn and Winter models. They are 
■ displayed In ati the season's beet fab- 
I Mes, including broadcloths, wool 
! velours, gabardines, chiffon serges,

., cheviots, poplins, Ac., Ac, arid 
. shown in ell the season’s , popular 

You will find our' prices 
erate considering the quality of 
Is offered. They range from $27.00 

to $60.00 each.

PRICES:
EVE., 75c, 50c, 85c. 
MAT., 25c.

Sir George Foster, ywho Is. touring 
with the Dominions Royal Commission, 
is returning to Ottawa on Friday next.

DAILY 
MATINEE, 
8.15 P.M.

His Portmanteau Leads Him 
Into Many Ludicrous 

Situations.

our new

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, are in town from 
Montreal, spending the week end and 
holiday with the Hon. Justice and Mrs. 
Riddell, St. George street.

ere
Mr. Bartlett is spending a few days 

with Judge and Mrs. Hardy In Brant
ford.

,

AT THE ALEXANDRAMrs. W. V
Hearst, Miss Hearst and 

Mrs. R. A. Pyne went to Halifax last 
week to meet the hon the premier and 
the Hon. Dr. Pyne, who arrived from 
England.

Mrs. James McLennen is in Kingston, 
the guest of Mrs. John Strange, and 
Mr and Mrs. Campbell Strange, Barrie 
street. The All-Star RevueWomen’s Coats

f ‘ We are showing a wonderful col
lection of exclusive models in Women’s 
Coats in black and colored. The styles 
axe particularly attractive, showing 
the new large convertible collars and 
full flaring skirts. The range of fab- 
rise include .Tweeds, Veloure, Zibe
lines, Bolivia Cloths, Gabardines, 
Hashes and variety of plain clothe. 
Our prices range from $10.00 up.

Famous Comedian Has Excel
lent Support in "Some

body’s Luggage."
, —Probabilities.— —
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Up- 

P*8 St. Lawrence and Ottawa.—Fresh 
"Orth and northwest winds; mostly fair 
and cool, with local night froots.

Lower St Lawrence, gulf and north 
«lore. Maritime.—Fresh to etromr north 
53?,. ?eat, ™lnds; partly fair and cooler, 
with local showers.

Superior.—Freeh westerly winds; fair 
and cool.

Western provinces.—Fine with a little 
higher temperature.

Mrs, F. H. Phippen arrived from 
England the end of the week, having 
codie out to Halifax.

Miss Aileen Robertson spent the hol
iday in Brantford with Mrs. James 
Dlgby.

Mrs. R. G. Gooderham, Mrs. J. H. 
Mitchell and Miss Gooderham return
ed to Toronto last week, after spending 
the summer in Wagner.

30 Stars—-Symphony Orchestra* :?

East and furious rolled the fun at 
the Thanksgiving matinee perform
ance at the Alexandra Theatre, when 
James T. Powers, the inimitable come
dian, Introduced the farce-oomedy 
"Somebody's Luggage” to à crowded 
Toronto audience. From the moment 
be appeared on the stage until his final 
speech, in which he asks. “Is there such 
a thing as a kangaroo?" his audience 
followed him in a perpetual accom
paniment of laughter.

The play opens in the cabin of a 
steamboat, in which Powers travels 
as Alfred Hopper. He has with him 
a portmanteau which has its counter
part in a valise belonging to another 
passenger, Henry Crawford, from 
Australia, going to England to claim 
an estate just left nim by an uncle. 
The similarity in traveling bags lead* 
to a series of ludicrous and ridiculous 
situations, in the course of which Al
fred Hopper is treated as one laboring 
under an hallucination, and is only sav
ed from an operation to remove a bone 
from his head In order to bring him 
back to normal state by the 
ance of Crawford, whose iden 
been confused with his, and 
supposed had been drowned.

The glib tongue, comical turns of 
speech and facial expression of the 
principal helped the attractions of the 
play, and tho some of the situations 
are rather boisterous, there is 
a dull moment.

Grace Hampton, as Caroline Parfitt, 
the fiancee of Hopper; Georgia Bry- 
ton, the sentimental housemaid; Lionel 
Belmore, butler to Mr. Fairfax; Frank 
Farrington, as the attorney; George 
Riddell, a physician; Pell Trenton, as 
Crawford; Evelyn Varden, h<s cousin, 
all helped materially to the success of 
the comedy and the support was good 
thruout. *

THE FIRST BIG SHOW TO PLAY ANY DP-TOWN THEATRE
Col. Cockshatt, Brantford, gave a 

motoring party to Camp Niagara and 
Niagara Falla last week.A wonderfully clever ali-Canadian 

program Is being presented this week 
afternoon and evening at the Park 
Theatre, where the manager and stage 
manager are both returned soldiers of 
the C.E.F., and the performance is un
der the auspices of the Secours Nation
al. The combination of great talent 
-and worthy object attracted 
than capacity audience last night, 
which promises well for the remain
der of the week. In the intermission, 
the manager, Bredin, introduced tne 
Hon. Sir Glenholme FalconbriUge, who 
gave a brief address on the objects 
of the Secours. Among the mqny well 
known people present, a few noticed 
were: Mrs. Ellis, Mr. Hugh Ellis, Lady 
Falconbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Cassells, 
Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
P. Betty, Capt. Beatty, D.S.O., Col.

Underskirts
gull range of Underskirts in variety 
Of new styles, in Satin, Taffeta and 

, In black and all leading 
assortment of else#, li 

women's 0.6. sizes.

Thousands of People 
Attended the /‘Regent” 
Yesterday—

A musicale and sock shower was 
given at the house of Mrs. Wm Magee, 
High Park Gardens, by the ladies of 
her club, when they asked their friends 
to tea, and to bring a pair of socks, 
for the Christmas stockings, which they 
are sending tb Canadians in the 
trenches. Mrs. Corryelle poured out 
tea. The members of the club are Mrs. 
Dyment, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Baird, Mrs. 
Powers, Mrs. Vanstone, Mrs. Tinlln, 
Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Gairdhouse, Mrs. 
Cousins, Mrs. Hunier, Mrs. Stoneburgh, 
Mrs. Hoar, Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Garfelt 
and Miss Duthy looked after'\their 
guests. Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Bastedo, 
•Miss Newlove, Miss Corryelle and Miss 
Dowsley assisted with the music.

THE BAROMETER.
Time. J
Noon..*............... ; 60
2 p.m 
4p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar.
61 29.67

Wind. 
14 N.
16 N".

ïo" N. 
aver-

shades.
ncluding&T

48
4f “THE REASON”a more

Silk Knit f ports Coats 46
Mean of day, 46; difference from _ 

rain 08beIow: hlgh,at’ 511 lowest, 40;
; ■

“Ideal Picture# In an Ideal Entertainment.’»
SHOWING TODAY

BEAUTIFUL EDNA GOODRICH 
“THE HOUSE OF LIES”

With a strong caet, sumptuous settings, perfect photography
ADDED ATTRACTION MADAM LYONS MOODY

T.R.H. the Duke and Duchess of Con- *MMm b,ÜM WUUWI 
naught and Princess Patricia at their 
last public functlen In Canada.
“The Pageant ofthe Allies”

A popular garment for Fall wear. 
Shown In great range of handsome 
Odors, In light and dark shades. Big 
variety of plain and fancy styles at 
popular prices, ranging from $6.00 up.

;

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Oct. 9. 
Patrie.... 
New York. 
Andante... 
Noordam.

At. Fronto 
.. .Piraeus 
New York

Wk INNew York 
.Liverpool.
. Plymouth.... New York 
KirkwallViyella Flannels-■

$ New York
Popular, not only for Its unsbrink- 
ability, which Is guaranteed, but al
ways retains the same soft finish after 
repeated washings. Shown In great 
range of plain colors, including khaki. 
Also immense range of fancies, in 
every imaginable shade. Comes In 
weights, colors and désigné suitable 
for sfl kinds of day and fight wear, 

i Samples sent on request
LETTER ORDËRS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.

'NSm

STREET CAR DELAYS f Dramatic Soprano 
MAGNIFICENT MUSIC. 
SCENIC AND COMEDY

Monday, October 9, 1916. 
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 2.48 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing by train.

U>I

m
pear-

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
CYRIL MAUDE’S iSH 

PLAY DELIGHTFUL

had
o he

;
EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAM

AT REGENT THEATRE
MARRIAGES.

SNELL—MORGAN—On Saturday, Oct 7, 
1916, at St. Mark's Church, Nlag&ra- 

ion-the-Lake, by Rev. Canon Garrett, 
Jessie Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, John Morgan, Niagera- 
on-the-Lake, to Norman H. Snell, Lon
don, son of Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Snell, 
Parkdale, Toronto.

ARMENIAN ATROCITIESnever

JOHN CATTO & SON Edna Goodrich Has Stellar Role in 
Unusual Play, “House 

of Liés.”

i Illustrated Lecture
•Tuesday Evening, October 10th 

CONVOCATION HALL

I 16 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO “Jeff,” at Grand, Has Strange 

Mixture of Laughter and 
Pathos.

I
Headed by a photoplay entitled “The 

House of Lies,” in which Edna Good
rich has the stellar role, the program 
at the Regent Theatre for the first 
part of the week is an exceptionally 
interesting one. Large crowds were 
present yesterday and voiced hearty 
approval of the bill.

“The House of Lies” Is an unusual 
play, based on a new theme, yet of 
direct interest, because the plot has 
teen told often In books. It has a hu
man interest element that holds tho 
undivided atention of spectators.

Besides the feature film, there Is 
the Regent Graphic, Florence Rose 
Fashions, and a film showing the Duke 
of Connaught, the Duchess and Prin
cess Patricia, attending “The Fete of 
the AlUes” in Ottawa.

The overture by the orchestra Is 
“Crown of India,” and the solo is ren
dered by Marguerite Lyons Moody, 
dramatic soprano. Both numbers won 
applause yesterday.

DEATHS.
FIEGHEN—On Sunday, October 8, 1916, 

at her late residence, 30 Oxford street, 
Toronto, Margaret Hemphill, beloved 
wife of William Fieghen,, in her 81st 
year.

Funeral leaving on 7.46 a.m. train 
Tuesday for Bradford, Out. Interment 
In Coulson Hill Cemetery.

H AGO ART—On Subday, October 8, 1816,
‘at his mother’s residence, 26 Enderby 
road, Toronto, Arthur M„ beloved son 
of Caroline Firth-Haggart and son of 
the late Daniel Haggart, in his 86th 
year.

Funeral from "above address Tuesday 
at 2 p.m. Interment in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.
copy.

JAMIESON—On Monday. Oct. 9, 1916, 
at her late residence. 473 Grace street, 
Toronto, Mary Ryan, beloved wife of 
Samuel Jamieson.

Funeral: Wednesday. Oct 11, et 8;45 
a.m., to St. Peter’s R. C. Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

London and Markdale papers please 
copy.

KIRBY—Died from wounds In France on 
Sept 26, 1916. Signaller Richard Good- 
lass Kirby, D-9 Howitzer Battery, O. 
F. A., second and dearly loved son of 
Richard G. and Lizzie M. Kirby, 2673 
Yonge street, Toronto, in his twentieth 
year.

OLIVER—On Monday, Oct. 9, 1916, at 
949 Lansdowne avenue, Frances May, 
beloved daughter of Robert H. and 
Florence May Price Oliver, aged 9 days.

Interment today in Prospect Ceme
tery.

I
|Announcement»

-
DOROTHY GIST IN GRIPPING 

FILM AT THE HIPPODROME

Leading Attraction on Holiday Bill 
of JJnuSual Merit.

PROMISING COMEDY 6.16 P.M.wgueaa of any character rolnt- 
leg t# future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
srs inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Una.

Announcements for churchea 
societies, clubs or other organisa-
SM Tarte ssaEE storms s*
a minimum of fifty oca 
insertion.

By MR. RICHARD HILL of NEW YORK I

Possesses Human Touch That 
Wins Sympathy of 

Audience.

recently returned from the Turkish War Zone. Mr. Hill’s Lecture le vivid and 
the pictures are the most recent obtained.

President Falconer will take the chair. ADMISSION FREE

Holiday crowds featured the initial 
performance for the week at the Hip
podrome yesterday. All afternoon there 
was a long line up for tickets, and as 
soon as a seat was vacated it was fill
ed ty a newcomer. The bill is a very 
attractive one this week. Dorothy Gish 
as Gretchen, in a gripping film drama, 
is the star attraction. The story con
cerns her arrival in America, her 
learning of American ways, and the 
mistake her father made In innocently 
becoming the tool of a gang of 
counterfeiters. The ending is a happy 
one. Gretchen weds the man she loves.

Tom Brown's minstrels are delight
ful. Their skit is harmonious and 
witty. Vocal and instrumental selec
tions are rendered in catchy style. 
Milton and Dolly Nobles present a 
comedy, “The New Thought Clulb," 
which received splendid applause yes
terday.

Wells and Lee, In a funny singing 
and dancing presentation, found favor 
with the large audience. Bessie La 
Count has a merry monolog, and the 
Sheldons perform some amazing .tum
bling tricks. Relsner and Hayes, Max 
Burk and a couple of Keystone com
edies complete a fine program.

YOU WHO HAVE KNOWN 
AND LOVED mmm1er seek , ■

“Jeff,” the attraction at the Grand 
Opera House this week. Is a most de
lightful and unusual play that moves 
along, light and airy, with a quaint 
mixture of laughter and pathos, like 
life itself. From Stephen Loacock’s 
"Sunshine Sketches," the well-known 
stories of* life to a little town, Mi
chael Morton has written à splendid 
vehicle for Cyril Maude. w

J^ft Thorpe is the central figure 
around which the play has been writ
ten with the assistance of the other 
characters from the book. Jeff, as 
the town barber, 16 a lovable mixture 
of Cockney and small-town American, 
who Is endeavoring to make a for
tune for his motherless daughter. Re
alizing the impossibility of obtaining 
a fortune from his tonsorial business, 
which accumulates book accounts 
rather than cash, Jeff embarks on a 
career of wild speculation In mining 
stocks.

A stock which he accepts for a debt, 
and which he cannot even lose, makes 
him rich. He becomes a figure of 
Importance, and his advice is sought 
by the town, which goes speculation 
mad. A land swindler takes all the 
loose cash to a southern plantation 
scheme, and Jeff, who has bought 
heavily, feels keenly for his friends, 
and saves his daughter’s fiance from 
being a thief, to his being announced 
as a hero.

Cyril Maude, as Jeff, has a role 
that exactly fits his personality. He 
makes for Jeff a very large place in 
the hearts of the audience, and he is 
followed thru the play with the great
est sympathy and pleasure! His au
ditors enter into the humor and pa
thos of the situations to the fullest 
degree, on account of tils splendid 
portrayal.

Eugene O’Rourke, as the village 
hotelkeeper, gives to his part a large- 
hearted, human touch that won the 
applause of the audience. He is 
forceful and finished in his acting. 
Jonh Junior is pleasing in the part of 
Peter, the young bank clerk, who is 
spurred on to attempt robbery by his 
fiancee's desire to make him ambitious 
and the inciting of a crook. Myra, 
Jeff’s daughter, is well portrayed by 
Muriel Harvey, and Jennie Weatherby 
fills the part of the old maid house
keeper to perfection. The other roles 
are well chosen, and the strong cast 
Is seen In a most pleasing play.

CYRIL MAUDEI
.1QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES CHAPTER—

Monthly meeting, Wednesday, October 
11, at 3 o’clock, Room 807, Excelsior 
Life Building. Address by Mr. Fane 
Sewell, treasurer Prisoners of War 
Bread Fund.

■Bareey Aerard'sHamilton papers please
In the character of ‘’Grumpy” will be 
delighted wMh hie near character creation

■V.SOME 0JEFF
BRAND

All members earnestly 
requested to attend.

GLENGARRY WOMEN’S AUXILIARY, 
of Toronto, meets In the Y. M. O. A 
Buildirifc College street, this Tuesday 
evening at 7.46. All ladles having 
neotton with Glengarry, Cornwall and 
vicinity are cordially Invited to attend.

LIEUTENANT ZINOVI PECHKOFF, 
son of Maxim Gorky, who has been 
fighting In the French army as a mem
ber of the Foreign Legion, will address 
the Canadian Club today on "My Im
pressions of the French Army.”
Royal, 1 o’clock.

SHOWMATINEES 
WEDNESDAY 
SATURDAY 

Evgs., 26c to $2.06. Mate, 2$c to $1.50. 
---------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——

\ to
------ WITH—GREAT RECEPTION FOR

THE FALL OF A NATION

Stirring Picture Given Initial Pre
sentation at the Strand 

Theatre.

■con-
EDMOND
HAYES

“THE WISE GUY”
and “PIANO MOVER”

Evenings, 26c, 60c, 76a and $1.00. 
Both Matinees, Wed. and Sat, 26c to 50c.

WHEN DREAMS 
COME TRUE

Cafe
SPECIAL

WORLD SERIES
BASEBALL RETURNS

ANNOUNCED FROM THE 
STAGE BY INNINGS

METHODISTS CELEBRATE 
MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY

■Prominent Men Will Deliver Ad- 
Metropolitan 

Church. ■■

Representing a sequel to "The Birth 
of a Nation,” Thomas Dixon, its au
thor, has produced another stirring 
picture in connection with the United 
States, entitled “The Fall of a Na
tion,” which Is being shown for the 
eptlre week at the Strand Theatre.

The initial presentation was made 
yesterday afternoon before large holi
day crowds, which accorded the 
picture a hearty ovation. Its plot 
deals with a successful uprising and 
invasion of the eastern part of the 
U. S. by German troops. American 
troops, unprepared against the German 
system and efficiency, see the emper
or appoint a governor-general with 
the rank of prince. Later Americans 
secretly drill In the far west, and with 
the aid of a woman's patriotic league, 
overthrow the kaiser's 
and a republic is again established.

Besides “The Fall of a Nation,” the 
Strand Topical Review and two\ reels 
of comedy pictures are shown.

>1First Big Musical Comedy of the Sea
son at Bargain Prices.

dresses in MawejJ*'1 Oct 13
YVETTE

NAN HALPERIN PRESENTS
CLEVER ACT AT SHEA’S

Appears in Fascinating Song Re
vu»—Bill is of Excellent 

Quality.

The 92nd anniversary of the Mis- 
slonary Society vt the Methodist 
Church will be celebrated by 
meeting in the Metropolitan Church, 
Queen and Bond streets, on Thursday 
evening, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Rev. 8. D. Chown, D.S., L.LD., general 
superintendent of the Methodist 
Church, will act as chairman. Twenty- 
one missionaries from Toronto and 
nearby districts, assisted by the Tor
onto east district woman’s auxiliaries, 
will act as the reception committee.

There are 66 members on the 1916 
general board of mieelone, and among 
the prominent men who will deliver 
addresses in the evening are Rev. G- 
G. Harris, B. A. of Szechwan, China, 
ami Rev, Oliver Darwin, D.D., super
intendant of Missions, Saskatchewan 
conference.

Commencing at 7.80 lantern slides of 
toe various Methodist missions will be 
Shown. Special singing by a massed 
choir from the Toronto churches ■Will 
be rendered under the direction of T. 
G. Palmer, organist and choir master 
of the MetropoUtan Church.

lXA£Rtfvy,4EE||

__ _ —THIS WEEK—
Office Girls, Fred C, Hagan and Co# 
Armstrong end Ford. Hanlon, Been end 
Hanlon. Lyrics, Tojettl and 
Charley Blley, William 
End of the Troll.”
Winter Garden Open Every Evening.

WAITING CROWDS WELL
REWARDED AT LOEW’S GUILBERTa mass

1The Supreme Genius of Song 
Interprétation.

Prices : 60c, 76c, $1.00 and 11.60. Balcony 
front, $2.60.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE.

Musical Comedy Makes Distinct 
Hit—Fine Film Features 

William Farnum,

:
mNan Halperin, dainty and diminu

tive, leads a strong variety bill at 
Shea’s this week. Miss Halperin ap
pears in a fascinating song cycle, de
picting the five stages of girlhood. 
Hpr songs are charmingly rendered 
and each character Is exquisitely cos
tumed.
maid, *he lovely bride, and the eclntil- 
ating divorcee. Miss Halperin Is su
preme.

Monroe Hopkins and Lola Axtell 
make a howling success of their tink
ling parody called “Traveling.” They 
dance, sing, and chatter in the aisle 
of a pullman car.

Harry Langdon and company. In a 
mirth provoking skit, involving 
stlnate autemobile, a stingy g*n 
and his fair companion - in - exile, brings 
& laugh at every turn.

A very pretty musical act is pro
vided by De Page Sextet, Miss Dos- 
cona, the Italian soprano, possesses a 
voice of rare quality and the De Page 
brothers arc a great hit in their man
dolin numbers.

Ed. Webet and Pearl Deal, Broad- 
youthful prodigies, have a

M*s«y Hall 0ct.l9
THURSDAY EVENING

PADEREWSKI
Baa«U, 

Farnum In “ThegovernmentThe crowds that waited in long 
lines yesterday afternoon to get into 
Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden 
were well rewarded for their delay 
when they got In. “Officer Girls,” a 
new musical comedy turn, made a dis
tinct hit, and Charles McNaughton 
brought down the house. Another com
edy that scored a distinct success was 
Fred C. Hogan and company, in "One 
Way to Lose Her.” "doing to the 
Party,” a singing and dancing act by 
Mile. Tojett and Mr. Bennett, was dis
tinctly good. Other appreciated num
bers were from Armstrong and Ford, 
“The English Johnnie and the Cop”; 
and Lyria, singing; Hanlon, Dean and 
Hanlon, acrobats. The film feature 
was William Fox’s "The End of the 
Trail.” featuring William Farnum.

•‘M

As the weary little bride’s

ALL STAR REVUE HAS
MANY FINE FEATURES

Presented Under Auspices of Se
cours National at Park 

Theatre.

TICKETS ON SALE 
THURSDAY, 

OCT. 12TH

gPRICES: 
$1.00, 61.60, 
«*.00, 62.60. i-

%

m

MAT
WED

an ob- 
tleman ALEXANDRA

Under the auspices of Secours Na
tional, the French Red Cross, the 1918 
All-Star Revue opened an excellent 
program at the Park Theatre, Bloon 
street and Lansdowne avenue, yester
day.

Messrs. Shubert Present 
the Great Comedian

POWERSJAMES
T.

in Mark 
. Times.

Direct from his. New York run, 
Swsn’e “Scream of » Play*’—N.TLOU TELLEGEN AND

CHAPLIN AT MADISON “SOMEBODY’S LUGQAQE" Matinées i 
25 Cents. SHEA’S Evening» 

26c-60o-7$«
'

Farnum Barton, with a capable cast 
of three, plays a remarkable lead in 
“Waterloo,” a sketch in which, as a 
Waterloo veteran, he lives again in 
fancy the life of the soldier of 100 yeara 
ago.

Eves., 25c to $1.60. Mate, 26c to $1.; beach churches unite in
THANKSGIVING. Week Monday, Oct, ».STANDING ROOM AT A

PREMIUM AT THE STAR

Pat White and Gaiety Girls and 
Scorej Board Big Attrac

tions.

way’s
smart little song and dance melange.

Valentino and Bell open the bill in 
a smart bicycle balancing act and tho 
Mirano Brothers, sensational aerial 
artists, together with new travelog 
film features round out a well-bal
anced bilL

One of the most powerful dramas 
that have been shown at the Madison 
Theatre this season is “The Victory 
of Conscience,” with Lou Tellegen and 
Cleo Ridgley.
France during the early days of the 
war, and shows the struggle of a 
young man, madly in love, who sacri
fices all and dons the priestly robes 
In order that he may save the girl 
he loves from a life of shame, 
is derided and spurned, and: failure 
seems to be his lot. After a mighty 
struggle, however, he wins his lover 
to righteousness. He doffs his robes 
and joins the army, and those that 
had scorned him follow him into bat
tle, where he shows his manly cour
age “for God—and France.” Charlie 
Chaplin in "The Pawnbroker" is seen 
at his best and introduces many novel 
stunts.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY.
THE GARRICK CO.

(Ml»» Bonatelle, Director) presents-St;, Aldan’s Anglican, Waverley Road 
goptist, Bellefair Avenue Methodist, 
Hooch Avenue Methodist and Kew Beach 
PHihyterian Churches held a joint serv
er Of Thanksgiving yesterday morning at 

. dan’s Church, the various ministers 
taking part, with the exception of 

Dr. German, who was unavoidably 
®*talned by sickness.

The special preacher for the occasion 
w«* the Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas, who 
fpoke on "The Place of Religion in Our 
National Life.”

NAN HALPERIN 
GRACE LEIGH sad DAVE JONES 

‘ DE PACE SEXTETTE

5^ ”s»i
LOU TELLEGEN

By means of a lamp and reflector, 
some dark plates and a white screen, 
Lou Skuce, The Toronto World 
toonist, dashes off some rapid 
war, patriotic, political and

The story is laid in (The Gifted)
In the Romantic Comedy

“A KINO OF NOWHERE”car- 
-flrc

, . varied
sketches. Mr. Skuce received a splen
did ovation.

The dancing of the Kiralfy children 
was especially good, while ;here was i 
hint of mystery in the appearance of 
the masked singer, “Mamade Who?" 
Morris Manly, Canadian

HIPPODROME,,“K3K,
Week Monday, OeL 9. ^

By J. and L. duRocher Maapherson. Matinees;
10O-16C.

. Standing room was at a premium at 
both the matinee and evening perform
ances of the Star Theatre yesterday. 
The Paragon score board showing 
in detail the battle royal between the 
Boston Red Sox and the Brook
lyn Dodgers for the second tus
sle of the world j series proved 
a great attraction at the mat
inee entertainment and owing to the 
length of the game it was well after 
4.36 before the regular show 
meiiced.

Pat White and his jGaiety Girls” 
are a splendid aggregation of bur
lesque entertainers and 
"Casey at the Convent 
scribed as a whirlwind! frolic in two 

Assisted ht sufch well known

He
You Can’t Brush or

Wash Out Dandruff
MADISON
—EXTRA SPECIAL 

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

BLOOR AND 
BATHURST DOROTHY GISH hi 

“GRETCHEN, THE GREENHORN.1 
Milton—NOBLES—Dolly 

TOM BROWN’S MINSTRELS. 
Bessie La Count; Relsner and Haresi 
Bark) The Sheldpnsj "Keystone”

song writer, 
sang well patriotic selections of hi.j 
own composition. Other turns worthy 
of mention were those of Capt. Lark
ing, Whitfield and Ashton, John Slater 
Rfid Co., Maude Anderson and Master 
Calin.

The only sure way to get rid of dan
druff IS to dissolve It, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It in gently 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by rooming most. 
If not all, of your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it, no 
matter how much dandruff you may 
have.

as
IN

‘The Pawnbroker ’com-

______ Mat. Every Daj
PAT WHITE

A SUCCESSFUL CONCERT. and the tremendously powerful story at 
France In the early days of the warTHE REGENT THEATRE.

‘The Victory of Conscience’
with Lon. Tellegen and Cleo Ridgley 

Evening* at 7.11, 8.45. Prices, lOo and 15c.

Many people were unabîë to gain ad
mission to Jeshie Alexander’s Initial 
recital in College Street Presbyterian 
Church last evening. Those fortunate 
enough to do so were regaled with a 
most unique and enjoyable

their show 
Ion” is de-

WORLD SERIES 
PARAGON SCORE BOARD.

The largest crowds that have yet 
attended the Regent Theatre were 
present yesterday, 
taxed to capacity all day. This speaks 
volumes for the way the Regent has 
taken hold and is a tribute to Iho 
theatre itself, as nowhere else can 
one view a picture/ 
same conditions ><s 
moving picture theatre, 
has not yet visited the Regent should 
do so and see the best of moving pic
tures in an ideal environment.

Next Week—'’Grown-no Babies."The house was scenes.
funimkers as Anna Grant, Daisy May- 
fair, Gene True. Walter Brown. Marty 
Pudig, Ueiage Elliott. Frank West and 
John McVvy. the inimitable Irish cum- 
idian kept the audiences yesterday in 
rears of laughter in the role of Casey, 
tiie Irish senator. _

in two sections, and all were late bj 
arriving, owing to heavy traffic. Union 
Station officials state that a greater 
volume of traffic was handled this 
thanksgiving than on the same hoH-

program
varying from the pathos of the con
valescent home-sick Tommy to the You will find, too, that all itching and 
rollicking humor of “Their Wedding digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
Anniversary.” Miss Alexander was ably and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
assisted bv Miss Pearl Brock. Miss rlossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
Kirenzes Gilray and Ruthven Mac- a you cm geTYiqtod^on at any drug 
Donald, whose vocal and instrumental store. It is inexpensive «»» never fails 
solos were enthusiastically received. to do the work.

Toronto Hotels and Railway»
Very Busy at Thanksgivingunder quite the 

in th,= palatial 
Anyone who

«1ÎII

3 theP^I Traffic both in and out of Toronto IA*t .
_ ,, . _ Local hotels also report awas very heavy over the holiday. Last volume of business, especially la 

night many of the regular trains were dining-rooms.

great 
a theHarper, customs Broker. 39 West 

Wellington it., corner Bay st.s

ftr/
/
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The Mighty Sequel to "The Birth of a 
Nation,” by Thomas Dixon, entitled

“The Fall of a 
Nation”

the world’s greatest motion picture epee- 
teole. United .States attacked!

Forty-two-Centlmetre Gun» In

“A Foreign Viceroy”
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Red Sox Win Second Game From Dodgers
________;___________________________ :__________________ :_____________________________ • ___

»r

ELECT OFFICERS 
TO ONTARIO F.j

:* WORLD SERIES HISTORY MADE 
WHEN BOSTON WINS SECOND

SCOTTISH ELEVEN 
SOCCER CHAMPIONS

Nine Races Decided on 
Holiday at HillcrestCARRIGAN’S BRA1N§■

BROOKLYN— 
Johnston, r.f. ., 
Daubert, 1b. ...
Myers, c.f............
Wheat, l.f..............
Cutshaw, Zb.
Mowrey, 3b............
Olson, s.s................
Miller, e..................
Smith, p.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. I BOSTON—
• SOI 100 Hooper, r.f. .

5 0 0 18 1 0 Janvrln,
••11410 Walker, c.f.

5 0 0 2 0 0: Walsh, c.f. ..
• 5 0 0 5 6 1| Hoblltzellt 1b.
•5 0 1 3 5 1 | xxMeNally ..
•2 0 1 2 4 0 Lewie, l.f. ...

5 0 14 10 -Gardner, 3b.
•5 0 1 1 7 0 xGalner ...........

Scott, s.*. .. 
Thomas,, c. . 
Ruth, p..............

Totale ..

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
• •5012
•• • 0 1 4
l.x T* 0 0 2 1 0
..3 0 0 1 0 0
• • 2 0 0 12 1 0
-. 0 1 0 0 0 0
..3 0 1 1 O 0
.. 5 0 0 3 7 1
..101000

2 16 0
15 4 0

. 5 0 0 2 -4 0

.42 2 7 42 31 1

XBatted for Gardner In 14th. 
xxRan for Hobiltzell IV* 14th. 

1000000000000 0—1 
..0010000000600 1—2 

Smith, Janvrln. Three-base hits—Scott, Thomas. Hom'e run—
SfîdTiohMto^• M^t*~L?VWiV<2>' Tll0,™,,’ °1»»" <2). Double plays—Scott, Janvrln 

 ̂ futshaw and Daubert; Myers and Miner. Left on bases—
ni# a—Boj?°J’ •• Flrst •>»»« O" errors—Brooklyn 1, Boston 1. Bases on ball

3- Hlt* and earned runs—Off Smith, 7 hits, 2 runs, In 131.3 
!?—off.RVtt1' * hlU. 1 run. In 14 Innings. Struck out—By Smith 2, by Ruth 4. 
Timc*?^ Dlneen: on b**e‘- «^Oley; left field, O’Day; right field, Connolly.

1/ 0 
5 0Defeated England in Final In

ternational Game of Reason 
at Varsity Stadium.

There was a large erod’d present

Nine races were served up yesterday 
for the big crowd that went out to H1H- 
creat Park, despite the chilly weather. 
In the opener, Dyeon was made a two 
to three favorite and won, and from then 
on the public got a trmmlng. The four- 
year-old Mr*. Campbell was backed from 
two and one-half to one down as low 
as even and three to two. She was lay
ing In a good position to the first turn, 
where she bumped Into Frigid and broke 
her leg. Mrs. Campbell was probably 
the best horse 1 nthe «table of H. C. 
Alrhardt and was destroyed. She was 
a four-year-old, by Bonnie Joe, out of 
Stella Campbell. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Dyson, 1X1 (MoCuHough), 2 to 3 and

2b. Annual Meeting Held on the" 
Holiday—To Play Final at 

Hamilton.

For More Than Two Hours the Two Clubs Fought With 
Almost Superhuman Skill—Gainer and Miles 

/ the Heroes of a Great Contest.i
i r .... 4 1

A.. 4 0
yes

terday at Varsity Stadium to witness 
the international game between England 
and Scotland. The game was the best 
that has ever been staged in Toronto. 
The officials are to be congratulated ou 
choosing two such capable teams. Scot
land scored the only goal of the first 
period thru Lindsay, who beat Johnson, 
Brownlee rushing In, making sure the 
ball landed safely in the net. In the 
second half Scotland further .increased 
their lead thru Carter and Taylor, who 
each’ scored splendid goals.

England braced up After these 
and AcOurt was successful in beating 
Galbraith, while Griffiths scored a second* 
goal for the rose. England fairly bom
barded the Scottish goal In desperate at
tempts to draw level, but Galbraith. Mc
Kay and McDonald

The Ontario Footfall Association an
nual meeting was held yesterday and 
was fairly well attended. The principal 

Item discussed was the playing of the 
return final game. It was eventually 
decided to play ttfe game at Britannia 
Park, Hamilton. W. S. Murchle, To
ronto. will referee the game. The of
ficers for the next year were elected as 
follows: Hon. president, Rev. C. H 
Auckland. Guelph: hon. vice-president, 
H. Brown, Kitchener; president, S 
Clarke, Hamilton; vice-president, N. ,T 
Howard, Toronto. Council — Messrs 
Spencer, Toronto; Elliott, W. F, A.; Gra
ham, St Catharines; Donaldson, Ham
ilton: R. B. Muir, Toronto, 
treasurer.

Boston. Oct. 9.—Tearing world's series 
records and traditions to shreds, the 
Boston Americans defeated the Brook
lyn Nationals by a score of 2 to 1 in a 
14-Innings game here this afternoon. It 
was the second contest for the champion - 
ship and was decided only after a strug
gle that surpassed In situations any 
ever evolved in the fertile romd of a 
baseball fiction writer.

For more than two hour* the teams, 
pennant winners In their respective 
leagues, battled with almost supernu-

( _____ _e thru a one-run
tie. Then, with the stage set as tho for 
tiie thrilling climax, a pinch hitter and 
a pinch runner won Victory for the Red 
Box just as twilight threw its mantle of 
eemi-darkness over Braves’ Field.

the play
ing field like-the warriors from the drag
on’s5 teeth sown by Jason In tales of 
Greek mythology. Delos Gainer was the 
star or Stars. It was his single In the 
gathering darkness of the final Innings 
that scored from second base Michael 

| McNally, running for Hoblltzel, with the 
tally that won the second straight victory 
for the Carrigandtes over the champions 
of the senior league.

Sensational Opening,
The contest opened witiTa. sensational 

circuit smash by “Hy" Myers In the 
initial innings and not for a moment 
afterwards did the struggle halt or lose 
Interest foot the forty odd thousand 
fans, who Wng on every play with in
tensity equal to that of the members of 
the two teams battling for fame and 
financial rewards. For a abort space of
fline the lone run scored by Myers ap
peared to be the margin that might give 
Brooklyn an even break in the series. In 
the third innings, however, Scott tripled 
to centre and scored the tying run when 
Cutshaw juggled Rutn s tap and had time 
only to make the play at first base.

From that point the Red Sox and 
Superbas grappled in a baseball battle 
that rolled thru eleven periods of play 
without the slightest advantage of either 
club, while diamond deeds of amazing 
daring and skill held spectators enthral
led. Sizzling hits, wonderful catches, 
scintillating throws end the keenest of 
baseball generalship succeeded each other 
so rapidly that those preceding were for
gotten m the stunning brilliancy of later 
events.

Thus it cams about that with grey 
shadows creeping down over the stands 
Ito the field the Boston players made their 
last stand at the plate. Sherrod Smith, 
Brooklyn’s aouthpeuw. who had fought a 
splendid twirling duel against Oarrigan’a 
left-handed star. Babe Ruth, faltered for 
an instant with HobUtzel at bat. He 
could not locate the plate in, the twi
light and passed "Hobby" to Daubert's 
station. Lewis moved his clubmate to

Here 
base

ball acumen by sending McNally to run 
for Hoblltzel and taking Gainer from the

bench to bat for Gardner. Gainer set 
himself for his effort and slashed a line 
drive between Short and third, which 
came to Wheat on the Second bound. 
The lattar, playing In deep left, whipped 
the ball toward the plate with every atom 
of his strength, but McNally had sprint
ed with the crack of the bat and ball and 
slid home with the" winning run before 
sphere* r MUler coutd dutch the flying

Two More to Get.
As a result of Gainer's tilt the Boston 

team left for Brooklyn tonight with two 
of the necessary four victories to their 
credit and will renew tomorrow at Eb- 
bet’» Field the struggle for further hon
ors. Almost simultaneously the Brooklyn 
player» departed for their home grounds, 
confident that their fortune will change 
once they are back upon familiar fields 

bearing with them the admiration of 
every spectator who witnessed the des
perate battle against whet is conceded 
be one of the greatest baseball machines 
of modern times.

Brooklyn, in the role of vanquished, 
garnered almost as much praise and 
honor as the triumphant Red Sox Their 
fighting spirit will go down as one of 
the most remr/rkable to the annals of 
the game. In holding the Carolgan clan 
for fourteen innings before admitting 
feat they established a new record for 
world’s aeries play, eclipsing the 8-3 
thirteen innings tie game played by the 
Chicago Nationals and the Detroit Am
ericans In 1907.

Hy Myers a Hero.
>vlVhV,e œUneT8 hit coming as It did at 
the climax of a remarkable gam 
earned Mm a place in the hallof 
reserved tor baseball players, there 
others whose play shotted the hi 
to which a player can 
eion demands. Hy Mye 
with bis home run in

Totals 43 1 6 *40 25 2

•One out when winning run scored.
i

Brooklyn ............
Boston ...........! out.

2. forment, 101 (Finley), 3 to h-^ven 
and 1 to 2.

3. Geneva, 109 (Nicklaus), 2 to 1, 2 to 
3 and out:

Time 1.01 2-5. Heroine and Debris also 
ran. - j

MSOOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Meld of Frome, lli (Foden), 2)6 to 1, 

even and ■ 1 to 2.
2. John MacGfnnle, 110 (Acton), 3 to 1,

6 to 6 and 3 to 5.
3. Frigid. 110 (Watte), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
Time 1.00 3-6. Little Alta, Eye White,

Lucille Morris, Rusticana and Arafly also _ , . 
ran. Mrs. Campbell fell. Guelph, Ont., Oct. 19.—It looks as tho

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs: the Bowman trophy would remain in
1. Cuddle Up, 111 (Deavenport), 3 to 1, Guelph until the bowling season opens

0 to 8 and 3 to 5. next spring.
2. Abdul, 110 (F" >, 6 to 1, 2 to 1 The Guelph club successfully defended

and even. again this afternoon from the Cargill
1 Varda B. 112 Jullough), 4 to 1, 8 cl"Ç: the score being 34 to 13 in favor 

to 2 and 2 to 3. 0fnSVelph’, ,
Time 1.011-5. Flowery Land, Mother, hls makes nine wins and one defeat 

Sir Raymond. Parcel Post and McClintock 8l"£« the club got the cup. The s cores 
also ran. Guelph— Cargill—

FOtiiRTH AMEC—Five furtonge: rS:tiob^ &• Loughten
1. Babe. 110 (Nicklaus), 13 to 1, 5 to 1 £’ ÇlLti?er ' W. D. Cargill

and 214 to 1. g- Mahoney J. T. Clancy
2. Shadrack, 113 (Dennler), 6 to 8 and «• H. Brydob, sk.—34 R. A. Fowlie. s

1 to 3.
3. Onar, 108 (Casey), 5 to 2, even and

1 to 2. I
Time 1.01. Pass On. Teeto, Johnny 

Wise, Uttlest Rebel and Blue Wing also 
ran.

I

man skill and co

I Emergency committee^ 
Messrs. Clarke. Howard, McIntosh, Ray 
burn, Muir. D. F. A. delegates—Mess
Howard and Muir. Auditors__Mess
Collins and Guthrie.

reverses

Of the heroes who rose from

FOURTEEN INNINGS iBEFORE 
RED SOX WON THE SECOND

and

STAVE OFF INVADERS.to
were successful In

îpinf thïTeprese'nta t ive™ of'the So 

champions of the series for 1916.

j

Gainer, Pinch Hitter, Drove In the Winning Run After 
a Thrilling Battle — Myers Starred for Brooklyn 
With Homer and Great Catch.

GUELPH’S HOLIDAY.

GUELPH, Oct 9.—The only Thanks
giving Day .attraction ,In Guelph today 

J? raSS£’..7'rhlch drew a big
added attraction was a fireStiPautomo- 
Di ie race.

There were but two entries for thia 
fvent Stanley Tolton with a Chevrolet 
ar-d R. B. Robson with a small McLaugh- 

8he. The race was a close one all 
the way, with the latter car in front 
from start to finish. 0IU

de-

was the horl 
crowd to th

e has 
fame 
were 

e heights 
rise when occa- 

ers. already a hero 
n the opening ln- 

?!?•?• fobbed Hooper of an extra base 
, " ‘, a runnlngi
he picked the ball off the' 
finished with a complete 

somersault. Great praise fell to Pitchers 
Smith and Ruth, who swung thru tour- 1 
teen timings of the closest kind of play 
with a steadiness of service and pitching 
Judgment seldom equaled. Fifty-one bat
ters faced Smith and of this number but 
seven got Mi* tor a total of 12 bases. 
Of the 48 that stepped before Ruth’s de
livery but six got hits for a total of 10 
bo»e« . Scott was the only player to get 
two hits, Ms collection consisting of a 
single and a triple. Sherrod Smith 
ned but one batter. Ruth, but H» i

Braves' Field, Boston, Oct 9.—The 
Boston Americans defeated the Brooklyn 
Nationals by a score of 2 to 1 In a four
teen-innings battle today that was tilled 
with thrills and spectacular plays. It 

battle of southpaws, Babe Ruth of 
Boston against Sherrod Smith erf Brook- 

1 lyn, and tho Smith went down in defeat 
when a’Tunch hitter, Gainer, drove over 

5 the winning run, there was glory enough 
for victor and vanquished, 

n The crowd numbered 
persons.

Brooklyn’s defence, as well as that of 
Boston, sparkled with brilliant plays.

Myers was the fair-haired boy for 
Brooklyn. He scored the visitors5 only 

t run with a four-ply clout to right centre 
and then cut off a Boston run In the 
ninth Mintage by a nice catch and line 

. throw to the plate, doubling Janvrln.
Brooklyn—Johnson rf., Daubert lb., My

ers of.. Wheat If., Cutshaw 2., Mowrey 
3b.. Olson es„ Miller c., Smith p.

Boston—Hooper rf., Janvrln 2b., Wal
ker of.. Hoblltzel lb., Lewis If., Gardner 
3b., Scott as.. Thomas c., Ruth p.

The disposition of the umpires were: 
Blneen (American League# behind the 
plate, Quigley1 (National League) on the 
bases, Connolly (American League) right 
field, O’Day (National League) left field. 

First Innings.
Brooklyn—Johnson filed out to Wal

ker after the count was 8 and 2. Dau
bert touted out to Gardner, who had to 
rim to the home bench to make the 
catch. Myers drove a long Mt to the 
centre field fence for a home run. The 
crowd gave him a big cheer. Myers had 
crossed the plate before the ball 
turned to the infield. Wheat filed out to 
Hooper, who took the ball on the run. 
One run. One hit. No errors.

Boston—Smith tossed out Hooper. 
Janvrln sent a line fly to Myers. Wal
ker sent up a lofty foul to Daubert. No 
runt. No hits. No errors.

Second Innings.
Brooklyn—Ruth deflected Cutshaw’e 

grounder to Gardner, who threw him out 
at first. Mowrey line-filed to Janvrln. 
Olson struck ouL No runs. No hits. 
No errors.

Boston—Olson threw out Hoblltzel. 
Lewis singled over second. Smith toted 
to pick Lewis off first and Manager Car- 
rlgan claimed a balk. It was not allowed. 
Gardner forced Lewis, MoWrey to Ol
son to Cutshaw. Gardner was picked off 
first, Miller to Daubert. No runs. One 
hit. Dio errors.

saved rims, 
errors.

No runs. Two hits. No

„ Boston-Thomas went out, Daubert to 
MUth. Wheat made a nice catch of 
Ruth s fly. Hooper drove out a long 
errors Jolmston- No runs. No hits. Nu 

Ninth Innings.
Brooklyn—Gardner threw out Daubert. 

uyKÎw f ,ed, ^-Walker, wheat went out, 
Hoblltzel to Ruth. Nc runs. No hits. 
No orrorSs
i-»e,tiSSrJfnvrln fot a two base hit to 
•eft- Wheat came In fast, but could not 
hold Janyrins Texas leaguer and it went 

*llt- Walker was then withdrawn 
alter one strike was called, and Walsh 
took his place. Smith took Walsh’s 
mice bunt and threw to Mowrey, who 
let the ball get away from Mm, Janvrln 
M-lng safe at thlrd and Walsh at first. 
Hoblltzel filed to Myers, who threw out 
Janvrln et the plate. Miller taking the 
tta-ow. Walsh went to second on the 
thfrow in. Lewis was purposely passed. 
Gardner fouled'to Miller. No runs. One 
hit. One error.

NINTH RACB-Five furlong,:
3 tof and evem6' <D®nnler>’ « to 1,. 

svenMfr2Ja°ndn*o0ut. 109 

tosÆ ietn„n3ng<-110 (Foden>’ * to 1, J 

Time) 1.00. Jlecla's Flame, Brookcree*. 
iincle Dick, fltaud Led! and Belle Tt 
also ran. 51

The horse races resulted as follows- 
Free-for-all, half-mile heats—

Berlin Belle, J. Davey, Kit
chener .......................................

C®*: Baxter, a. B. Baxter,
Hamilton .............

Sidney Mac, Jas.
Guelph .......................................

Minnie Hsj. J. Black, Fer-

Bret time 1.07.
— 2 Mce, 2.16 trot, mils- heats__
RmÔ° W,ntere’ °ak*8. Water-

TV'sop ' Bros.',’ Guelph." I 

Best time, 2.29. ...................

4nric„Tw£:f-mne h~t*-
Albion Boy, S. Fageli Guelph ! ! ",

^mateur ball game postponed.

IWU6 a uvrrii RACE—One mile and a slxi 
teenth:

1. Instgance Man, 109 ( ■>■■■■), 3 to 1,
even and 1 to 2. _

2. Lady Spirituelle, 11V (Casey), 6 to 6 
and out.

3. (Hint, 112 (Acton), 4 to 1, 3 to 2' and 
1 to 2.

Time 1.53* Love Day, Quick and Star 
Bird also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Detour, 110 (Dennler), 5 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2
2. Odd Cross, 110 (Watts), 3 to 1, 6 to 5

and 1 to 2. *
3. Wild Bear, 110 (McCullough), t to 1, 

8 to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.00. Besee.no Boy, Muy Buena, 

Frank Paterson, Bob Blossom and Chltra 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Six and one-half 
furlongs:,

1. Mamlta, 109 (Finley), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. „

2. Bam Dance, 109 (Dennler), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Ben Uncos, 114 (Deavenport), even, 
ljto 2 and out. i ,

Time 1.25 1-5, Wflllam W., Louise May. 
Potts, Allan Bridgewater and Belle Chilton 
also ran. , ,

CTGHTH RACE—Six and 
longs:

1. ddsmoblle, 110 (McCullough), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Double Bass, 114 (Watts), 8 to 2, oven 
and 1 to 2.'

». Muzantl, 114 (Finley), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.35. Parlor Boy, Ooopertown, 
Fawn, Celebrity and Golden Ruby also 
ran.

>vwwvu VI an
Mt in the sixth innings with 
catch in which he pick 
grass top and

5 4 11 

113 4 

3 3 2 2
Hlllls,

officially 41,373

MASSEY HALL4_5 4 5 1

World’s Seriessac-1 1
2 3 2

.
3 2fan-

Nokei Electraicore Board
Prieto: 2So and 50e,

ned but one batter, Ruth, but be did It 
twice, Ms rival hurler appearing unable 
to fathom his slants. Ruth fanned four, 
the quartet consisting of Daubert, My
ers, Cutshaw and Olson.

The total attendance figures for the 
two games now stand :

Attendance. 77,490; receipts. *159,118.50; 
players’ share, 386.922.87; each club’s 

328,640.79; National Commission’s 
315,911.56»

| Hodgeklnson,

! ill 
2 2 3I _ Tenth Innings.

Brooklyn—Walsh went to centre field 
for Boston. Janvrln threw out Cutshaw. 
Mowrey’s grounder was deflected by 
Gardner to Scott, who threw him out at 
first. Olson walked. -'Miller line filed to 
Gardner, who leaped In 
speared the ball with hie gloved 
No runs.v No hits. No errors.

Boston—Scott tingled to rlgMt. Thomas 
sacrificed. Cutshaw to Daubert. 
struck out. On Hooper's grounder to 
Mowrey. Scott mi nded third and tried to 
score. Mowrey turned and threw to Ol
son, who touched out Scott as he slid 
back to third. The official scorer gives 
Hooper a ML No runs. Two hits. No 
errors.

second with an lnfleild sacrifice, 
(the Red Sox manager showed hie A CANADIAN FIRMThe amateur ball 

tween the 
Century of 
Utter date

Royal Canadians and the 20th 
*UMItton was postponed to a 
discount of the weather.

share,
share, makingthe air and 

hand.*

LAWN BOWLS: El RuthWORLD SERIES 1916| I one-half" fur-
The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry in stoek 
Lawn Bowls m—.jfacttired by the 
most noted makers In the world.
They have been exhibiting In thelf 
Show Windows on Tonge Street a est 
r-ade by the old re liable Canadian 
firm of

was re-
the record.6

I
First game at Boston: Boston 6, Brooklyn 5.
Second game at Boston: Boston 2, Brooklyn 1(14 innings). 
Third game today at Ebbets' Field, Brooklyn.
Fourth game, Wednesday, October 11, at Ebbets* Field, 

Prooklvn.
Fiftn

r: Clubs. - won.
Boston (A. L.)......... 2
Brooklyn (N. L.) .... o 2

—Monday's Score—
B°y.0"’•’• • •..;- yR Brooklyn ..

today at Brooklyn 
1 atter|d8nce and second game:

ÎKS-tt. MS:
«hare, *14,872.68.

AttenSanceMUTO 0"’8 ,hare’ »8262’60’ 

flr°t,,gàme:lttendanCe and rece'^ of

NÎSÎÎ-f 8hare> *13,768.11.
A«en2ancCor3M*7.°n’8 8hare’ *7’648’98’

Lost. Pet. 
0 1 000« Eleventh Innings.

Brooklyn—Gardner threw out Smith. 
Gardner threw out Johnston. Daubert 
fanned. No runt. No hits.

Boston—Janvrln popped to Daubert. 
Walsh touted to Daubert, who made a 
pretty catch running toward the stand. 
HobUtzel walked for the third time. 
Mowrey threw out Lewie. No rune. 
No hits. No errors.

Twelfth Innings.
Brooklyn—Myers struck out. Wheat 

popped to Gardner. Scott threw out Cut. 
shaw. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Boston—Gardner filed to Wheat. Scott 
walked. Thomas forced Scott, Olson to 
Cutshaw. Smith threw out Ruth. No 
runs. No hits. No

I I
|! m .000

6 No errors. SAMUEL MAY A CO.
TORONTO

I. .1
while on the run.
No errors.

Boeton-r-Hoblttzel walked for the fourth 
time. Lewis sacrificed, Smith to Cut-

*•
to place of Hoblltzel. McNally scored on 
Gainer’s double to left One run. One 
hit. No errors.

Ng runs. No hits.game, Thursday, October 12, at Braves’ Field, Boston. 
Sixth game, Friday, October 13, at Ebbets* Field, Brooklyn. 
In the event of a seventh game being necessary, it will be 

j played on Saturday, October 14. The place will be decided by 
the toss of a coin, unless the clubs agree to stage the contest at 

ii the larger Braves’ Field.
If a game is postponed on account of rain, or if for some 

r other cause a legal game is not played, the teams will remain in 
i; the city where the postponement occurred until a legal 

i shall have been played.
A tie game will not be played off in the city where it 

occurred, but the teams will move on to the next city.
, In both Brooklyn and: Boston, all games will be started at 

1} two o’clock In the afternoon.

receipts ofr
1run The T. Baton Co.. Ltd., have no doubt 

selected the b—t set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY X CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST in the line of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowls.

I

:: 111Brooklyn
BostonIf! Third Innings.

Brooklyn—Scatt threw out Miller, tak
ing the ball back on the grass and mak
ing a long throw. Smith doubled to 
right, but was thrown out «stretching tt, 
Hooper to Walker to Scott. Johnston 
singled over second. Thomas almost 
caught Johnston off first base with a 
quick throw. Johnston was out steal
ing, Thomas to Janvrln,, who was wait
ing for Mm with the ball as he sUd 
into the bag. 
errors.

Boston—Scott drove a deep liner to 
left centre for "three bases. The Brook
lyn Infield came In on the grass. Cut
shaw threw out Thomas, Scott holding 
third. Scott scored when Cutshaw 
entarily fumbled Ruth’s grounder. Ruth, 
however, was thrown out at first. Cut- 
ehaw let Hooper’s grounder go thru 
him. Janvrln forced Hooper, Olson to 
Cutshaw. One run. One hit. One 
ror.

merrors.
Thirteenth Innings.

Brooklyn—Gardner took Mowrey’s 
grounder, but threw wildly to first and 
the batter was safe. Olson sacrificed, 
Ruth to Hoblltzel, Mowrey moving on to 
second. Miller filed out to Thomas. 
Smith filed to Lewis, who cut off a Mt 
by a seemingly Impossible catch. No 
runs. No hits. One error.

Boston—Smith threw out Hooper at 
first. Janvrln fouled to Mowrey. Welsh 
also fouled to Mowrey. No runs. No 
hits. No errors.

ill game11:1 
I Ii®
IFS Sporting Notice*Robinson has Myers, Wheat 

gel to chase files.
Keeler. t«..
Keeler 'fu-w^t8- Ha"lon had* WlMe 

Joe Kelfey. tour’’ J'mmy Sheckard 
remembered when Were,
S dipping Into decline.
Jim h^G^ree

JaTk€Du^reBm°°wIC JaTes’ Jnck Cheebro 
jacK uur.n. Bill Kennedy and »,
forathe Tro0ury D^gere phenomecal bal1

JLmüa 2£ïLfLn?e.s.who held the Duffy- 
combinations of 

two were out

If li hofbrauNotices sf any character re. 
lating to future events, where 
an admlceton fee is charged, ere
_____ at fifteen rente a lire au*
play (minimum W lineal.

Announcements for oluhu or 
ether organlzatlene of future 
•vente, where no admission fee 
le charged, may be inserted in 
title column at two rente a word, 
with a minimum of fifty rents 
for each Ineertie*.

*■names that will be 
Wheat and Liquid Extract of Malt

™08t Invigorating preparation 
•( Me kind ever Introduced to help 

i*Le lnval|d dr the athletla 
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 

Canadian Agent. 
MANUFACTURED BY 

THE RiihuAatiroAwf aJJA J.tlEI

No runs. Two hits. No
were1

I Old Champion Brooklyn Team Look 
Stronger Than Robinson9s Dodgers

others ofI
Fourteenth Innings.

Brooklyn—Scott threw out Johnston. 
Daubert line-filed to Walsh, Scott 
threw out Myers, coming overt behind 
the pitcher and taking Myers’ bounder 
with one hand, throwing out the batter

mom-
8$

Boston°iL"C<>11 V1,®71x1 wo combinations of 
to the ntoto inMnl. when' Hugh” Duffy

Ke^hVritfe^p^sU11 iDg,0r-
Is there to eay the Brooklyn 

Trolley Dodgers of 1899 were not a bet- 
^Athe Robins of 1916?

Are tho National League teams of to-
prfZTooV rerhal’8’ and then again,
■R,nti^ui?ciîî U10se days had McGraw, 
Buikett. Cy Young, Wee Willie Sud- 
hoff and others on its staff.

was Fred Clarke, Hans 
Wagner, Dummy Hoy and Mike Kelley,

Vtowl" i°fv,!hVSa;if?t8’ wa8 on first base. 
Philadelphia had Its Delahanty, Lejole, 

Monte Cross and Flick. J ’
Washington was proud of her Buck 

p reem&n.
iito^st?>n h°wed to no one with her Ham- 
VtoKni? ff7 and Jimmy Collins. Charlie 
Meholls, too. was more or less of a 
pitcher.

Figure It out for «-ourself—is it Rob
inson or did It just happen?

1 J

m .er.
It was in the year A D. 1899 that Ned 

Hanlon, the wizard of a great but al
most forgotten baseball epoch, piloted 
the Brooklyn Trolley Dodgers to a pen-* 
haut.

Seventeen years later, or In tho pre
sent year of our civilization, Wilbert 
Robinson, one of Hanlon's back-stopping 
marvels In earlier days at Baltimore, 
has repeated the feat of his teacher.

Taking the Brooklyn Trblley Dodgers 
of 1899, and the Brooklyn Robins of 1916 
by and largo or any way that Is con
venient, it is easily explained why Han
lon brought his men to under wraps, 
while Robinson remains in tho fight only 
by fractions.

Hanlon had a great team. Robinson 
has a great team, but neither on paper 
nor to the field does it compare favor
ably with the wrecking crew of 1899. 
Hence we are constrained to ask:

, J? Itobtoeon greater than the man who trained him?
v ihe National League teams of 
1916 below the standard of competition 
a* years DacK.

Where Robinson has Daubert. a great and mighty first baseman, Hanlon^had 
Hugh Jennings, converted from the 
greatest shortstop of his day to one of 

flr?t basemen of all time.
Oddly enough it was Jennings who 

fo“*ht A vain fight to moot his erst
while teammate in a conflict of man
agerial strategy.
, Af against Cutshaw of today, Han- 
•oa ™d Tom Daly, ono of the greatest of 
second basemen.

Is Ivan Olson at shortstop to be 
Hotted with Bill Dahlon’

Fourth Innings.
Brooklyn—Daubert walked. Ruth lost 

his man by trying to work the comers 
of the place. A double play followed. 
Scott took Myers' grounder and tossed 
to Janvrln, who threw out Myers at 
first. Ruth threw out Wheat at first. 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Boston—Smith took Walker’s puny tap 
and threw him out. Hoblltzel walked. 
Lewis hit Into a double play, Mowrey 
to Cutshaw to Daubert. No runs. No 
hits. No errors.

ill if

:

When Good Fellows Meet for Dinner_ . , Fifth Innings.
Brooklyn—Cutshaw was struck out for 

tne first time. Janvrln threw out Mow
rey. Olson whipped a single over Scott's 
head. Miller filed out to Hooper. No 
runs. One hit. No errors.

Boston—Cutshaw came in fast for 
Gardner’s grounder and threw him out. 
Mowrey threw out Scott. Thomas got 
a three base hit down the left field foul 
line. As he was rounding second, Olson 
gave him the shoulder, throwing Thomas 
to the ground. Umpire Quigley ordered 
him on to third bane. The official scor
er gave it as a three base hit. Ruth 
fanned. No runs. One hit. No errors.

Sixth Innings.
Brooklyn—Scott threw out Smith. 

Johnston walked on four pitched balls. 
Johnston was out stealing, Thomas to 
Janvrln. Daubert was out. Gardner to 
Hoblltzel. Nc runs. No hits. No errors.

Boston—At this point Umpire Dincen 
ordered some photographers from the 
field. Hooper line filed lo Myers, who 
came In fast and picked the ball off the 
top of the grass. Janvrin filed to Myers. 
Cutshaw- threw out Walker. No 
hits.

mcn-
Wlll Mike Mowrey or his records look 

well by tho side of Lave Cross and his 
records ?

1
zest will be imparted to the meal, and good digestion will follow wmif a glass of

WHITE UBSI >->4jI

1
111 mWilsons1

- H i
“The National Smoke”•' n

is taken with it. This Ale is made in Canada’s finest brewery to 
conform with recent temperance legislation, and without sacri
ficing purity or flavor. No other mild malt beverage equals it.

From Dealers, and in All Good Hotels and Restaurants.

V
el runs. No

No errors.
Seventh Innings.

Brooklyn—Janvrin threw out Myers at 
first. Janvrin threw out Wheat, 
shaw popped to HobUtzel. No 
hits. No errors. ,

Boston—Hoblitzel walked. Lewis sac
rificed. Smith tc Daubert, Hoblltzel mov
ing on to second. Gardner popped to 
Olfson. Mowrey took Scott's grounder 
and touched Hoblitzel for the third out. 
No runs. No hits.

_ Eighth Innings.
Brooklyn—Mowrey singled past Scott 

Olson sacrificed, Thomas to Hobiltzell, 
Mowrey going on tc second. Miller 
singled to centre, Mowrey being held at 
third becauro of Walker’s fine throw to 
, ' P*otc. on the throw in Miller went
to second. On Smil It's gmundcr. Mowrey 
was run down. Scott to Thomas to 

Ser,.,to Ru,h. Miller going to third 
and Smith to second on the play, v-iih 
tnrew out Johnston and the crowd howl- , 

' Boston’s wonderful defence I

Cut- 
runs. No

The Dominion Brewery Company fimfaul
TORONTO, ONT. - ’Phone Main 333

I■
Ask any tobacconist. He will tell 
you he sells more “Bachelors” than 
any other brand in the shop.

Cigarj

No errors.§
Every “Bachelor** CigarI L bachelor75-B

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W. is stamped as above t tg Andrew Wilson^. S38K113
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Third Game Today at Brooklyn
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TYPHOON CAPTURES HAMILTON TIGERS 
LATONIA FEATURE DOUBLE TÉ SCORE

m
1ROYAL CANADIAN HORSE ARTILLERY

RECRUITS WANTED
rjj

1
if
-■ t isk

service:

SADDLERS * 
WHEELWRIGHTS

Please apply to or communicate with

“C" BATTERY, R.C.H.A., C.E.F.

We also require, for i Favorite Home in Front-— 
Murphy and Connolly Ride 

. Two Winners.
Latonta, Oct.- 9.—The races here today- 

resulted as follows: /
FIRST RACE—6% furlongs:
Ir Apple Jack, 112 (Connolly), 219.10, 

$5.60. $5.10-
2. Ben Sampson. 106 (Murphy). $2.90,

$2.20.
3. Quin. 109 (Andress), $2.60.
Time 1.10 3-5. Robert Rhoades, James 

G.. Mar Alert, Class A., Pluto, Vaga
bond and Wood thorn also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs: 
^l^Lady Mexican, 111 (Lyke), $4, $2.90,

2. Martre, 116 (McCabe), $5.10, $2.60.
3. Blanch! la, 109 (Murphv), $2.40.
Time 1.17 2-5. Came Orme, Running

Queen, Helen Thompson and Toy Miss 
also-ran. .

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Rhyme, 108 (Murphy), $33. $5.50, $6. 

$$220HighIand Lat8le' 100 <Ruckles>. $4-20,

3. Geo. C. Love, 108 (Lilly), $5.60. 
Time 1.09 3-5. Perseus, Lytle, Solvelg, 

Buckner. James, Nettle Walcutt and 
Bullion also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and eighth:
1. Typhoon, 104 (Murphy, )$S.30, $2.40,
2. ' John W. Klein, 100 (Brown), $4.70,

£ Grumpy, 106 (Claver), out. .
Time 1.54 2-5. McAdoo also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Filigree, 111 (Connolly), $5.60, $2.40,

Toronto Sportsmen's Battalion 
Beaten in Opening Rugby 
Fixture—Hhd the Speed.

% farriers
SHOEING SMITHS

î
——T#

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Oct. 9.—Contesting every 

yard on the gridiron, the All-Star team 
of the 180th Sportsmen's Battalion, of 
Toronto, went down stubbornly to defeat 
before the overwhelming speed of the 
Tiger team of the 205th Sportsmen's 
Battalion at • the H. A. A. A. grounds 
this afternoon. The score was 18 
to 9 in favor of the Jungle terrors. It 
was the first time in, the history of 
Canada that teams from two oversea* 
battalions faced each other on>the grid-, 
iron, and, from the enthusiasm displayed 
by the four thousand spectators, the sol
dier games will be popular.

Thruout the game the Tigers were 
the aggressors, and, with their speed and 
pep, appeared to have It all over and 
around the Toronto teain. The All-Stars 
played steady and uncorked some nice 
combination runs, but there was too 
much weight to permit them staying 
with their faster opponents.

Erskine was the star of the game and 
was given a very rough handling, but he 
was always there at a pinch, and his 
booting never failed, Jefferies, Ireland 

Smijh also held up their ends 
'tgers. Dibble and J. Stanfield 
their mates and played a heady

OF. A. • ^
lMIWltT «•

®u>STOCK
*TALE-*

<BRANCH OFFICE

56 Victoria St.
headquarters

20 Victoria St.
Held ou the 

lay Fin*} at
+:

SPECIAL
EXTRA MILS

kSTOUTi
SPECIAL
aiwwui

n. Dominion Fire Insur
ance Ce.

ALE ISun Life Building.

PHONE MAIN 2079PHONE MAIN 6795

Branch Office—Evenings—680 Spadina Avenue 
Phone College 2355

Association an- 
yesterday and 

?d. The principal 
e playing of the 
t was eventuallv :• 
ime at Britannia a 
S. Murchle, To- 'll 
game. The. of- 1 

r were elected as 
3t, Rev. c. H. i 
i. vice-president 

preslden 
-president,

Quick Deliveries
in Torontos' |

Messrs! | 
■t, W, F. A.: Qra- 'a 
Donaldson, Ham- j 
ironto, secretary- 1 
:y committee — $ 
I. McIntosh. Ray- '-/î 

—Messrs, f 
Auditors—Messrs. »

X. today's Entries The World's Selections out
BY CENTAUR. and Max 

for the T 
outshone 
game.

During half time Qol. Logie, presented 
the cups to the prize winners of the 
Herald road race. Col. Logie made a 
neat little speech to each and' compli
mented them upon the splendid race that 
each had run. The big ,cup went to 
SergL Corkery, 180th Battalion, Toron
to: Sergt. Arthur Jamieson, 114th Bat
talion, Haldlmand. received ; second 
prize. Third an# fourth went to Pte. 
Boulter, 198th Battalion, Toronto, and 
91®. Feist, 206th Battalion, Hamilton, 
respectively. f

The line-up was as follows:
=JFM,e.re—Rovert Awr®y: left half. Max 
h’x/end6 Erskine; rightriJLn™. iR?,Wland-?: Warterback. B. 
oXt™ ’ ft "crimmage, J. JeweTT; 
Centre scrimmage. Q. Ireland; right 

a: Myers; left Inside wing, 
C. Mitchell; right inside wing, 8. Laing: 
leIL,mid1le wln*> H' Pottieary ; right 
middle wing, L. House; left outside wing
B<Toront5^n°UtSlde .wi5gl S' Jefferies.

Rover, Applegate; left half, 
Stanfield; centre half, Murphy; right
left’ scri^»ln: quarterback, Evans; 
lert scrimmage, Rosson ; centre scrim-

iàs sa!

MABEL TRASK AGAIN.

Lexington, Oct. Trank u0

■Il 7ictoïr * *5? season over st. FHEco at
3- Lady Butterfly, 135 (Allen), out. AsroH^Uon Horse-Mreedero'
Time 4M 3*6. -Glouster also ran. Tr^kdnnS tlere. ^ay. Mabel

; THIRD RACES—616 furlongs: straight heats.£ 1. Katherine Gray. 116 (Taplln), $5.60, «1 LCond 2n7tM,?eers drivln£- 
$3.50, $4.10. Cls? Th. money with

2. Great Dolly, 109 (Diehmon). $6.30, arm: u-V™18,1 l!r?c‘ of, the race was
$4.10. wiSl £h® card today looked like à

3. Teetotal. 106 (Robinson), $8.10. fi~t fhr—XT.?logranî' he "Inning the
Time 1.07 4-5. Mother Cachree, Glor- roe races and one heat of the

ne, Scylla, , F ta 1 wart Van, Spinster, 2 i4h'trof,uan?^rl«S|.
Hasty Cor* awt Sky.a)so ism- - hi,1 .nJS?00- .
f FOURTHsRACR-flix Turtongs: j?' ‘£ • • • 2 12 1

1. Top o' the Morning, 132 (McTag- Dbikhard, b.m.

* ■ ‘ 2
t $isr»-»#!sawi*te- «üwtet11 3

Gnat. The Masquerader. Water Lady, P®*.Lv -''.if 6 6 4 '4
Back Bay, Sprint, Murphy and Plaudltor Be>Pan, <Hi.1i. (Dodj^T,. .. 7 4 5 ro.
also ran. Vanko, b.m f.Mur&jt)... 3 dis.

FIFTH RACE—Mile: qumdrop, blk.g. (White- • !
L Cello, 108 (Byrne). $6.10, $3.70, 13.10. ;head) Al V ' V ""i <“»•
2. J. J. Ullls, 108 (Schuttinger), $2.40, AeKealJ Girl, br.m. (Hart) 8 dis.

$2.20. «me 2.09%, 2.09%, 2,13%, 2,12%, 2.14%-v
3. Venetla, 107 (Collins), $3.80. .l.£S.an,I’ion Futurity, 4-ye.ir-old trot.
Time 1.39 1-6. Half Rock, Dovedale, *;,ü00~ „

Orotorlum, Videt's Brother also ran. M*ry Putney, b.m. (Cox) ..22111
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards: Aille Watts, ch.m. (Ed-
1. Maxim’s Choice. »2 (Taplln), $5.60, „mo"> ................................    1 1 2 2 2

$2.70, $2.60. Humtast, b.m. (Murphy).. 4 3 4 3 8
2. Star Gaze, 102 (Ball), $4.20. $3.20. Binland, br.h. (McDonald) 3 4 3
3. Handful, 104 (Robinson), $6.40. Bacilli, b.h. (Whitehead).
Time 1.42. High Tide. Mr. Mack. Jul- Daisy Todd, b.m. (Chand-

let. Kezlah, Ambrose, Grisselle and Fair

9out: 4iAT HILLCRE8T PARK. 9—LAUREL.—
SI'The entries for today at Hlllcrest Park 

are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, about 5 fur-

Snangle Duchess. 104 Dare Devil ....108
Belle Chilton......... 108 Lady Benzol . .108
Reeky O'Brien.. .108 Faetnet 
Maiden Bradley. .109 Tommy Bums. .113 
J. W. O'Shea. ....112 Daisy Stevens. j113 

SECOND RACE—Selling, about 5 fur
longs!

.Noble Grand 
Front Royal.
Servi».............

FIRST RACE—Spectre, Meeting Mom
ents, Lobelia.

SECOND RACE—Presumption. Blue 
Cap, Piquette.

.iriiiw ,.aGE—Crank, Oneck Stable 
Bondage.

FOURTH RACE—Princq 
Doduy's Choice, Port Light,

B'lFTH RACE—Kunee,
Eagle.

SIXTH RACE—Capt. Parr, Scorpll, 
Greetings.

SE VENTH RACE—Nigel, Reptou, Fen- 
rock.

out.
2. Milestone, 106 (Luke), $2.20, out.
3. Amazon, 108 (Goose), out 
Time 1.16 2-5. Dr. Carmen also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Mile end 70 yards:

$4140MargaI"et N" 111 (Buxton)' $9- $5.80 

^2^Falr Orient, 111 (ConnoUy), $6.50,

3. Blgtodo, 100 (Brown), 7.
Time 1.48 1-6. Col. McNa, Thomwood; 

Lady Worthington, Old Charter. Chief 
Brown, Welga, Trappoid and Mlkifula 
also fan.

SEVENTH RACE^-MIle and sixteenth: 
^l^Ash Her, 110 (Vairfusen), $45, $17.50,

2. Rlflmhooter, 10â (Goose), $4.70, $2.60. 
8. Samuel R. Meyer, 112 (Connolly), 

$2.20.
Time 1.50 3-6. Commauretta and Birka 

also ran.

f:
IVADERS.
—It looks aa tho É 
ould remain in -1, 
ing season opens J

:essfully defended J 
from the Cargill ^ 

4 to 13 In favor "S

s and One defeat I
?aUrPgllllhC 3 COre: 1 

Loughlan ,1
■ D. Cargill ,3 
T. Clancy 
A. Fowlie, sk__1$ rt

ent10!)
of Como, 

Fenmouee,

109 Archery ..
109 Judge Sale

McClintock ....109 
Parcel- Post............. 113 Sir Raymond ..113

109
t109

%109

Pikener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Ale

113 Special Extra Mild Stout 
Old Stock Ale

TTMHD RACE—Selling, 8%
Baswno Boy......... 107 Eddie M

i Excallbur......... ....109 Joe Gal tens
Hello...................,..109 Batouche ..

I Pass On..................... 112 Johnny Wise ..112
yawn............. .............112 Constituent ....112

: FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs:
ilolite............................100 Com Broom ..100
‘Concha......... ,....*103 Elizabeth Lee ..103
’Star Bird................... 105 Wavering .......... 195
Royal Tea.................108 Baby Cole ....lie

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs:
' B. of Kitchen......... 106 Safe Home ...10C
Bdb Blossom......106 Muy Buena ..*101
Vlrgiedot...................Ill Leialoha
Double Bass............Ill Favor. Article.Ill
Musanti................... Ill Scrimmage ....114

* SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs:
Blue Rock................109 Sir Dyke .............114
O "Tie True..........1111 Celebrity ............. Ill
Bam Dance............Ill Pago white ...111

• Hearthstone............Ill Lucille Morals..Ill
,Spohr..«.........Ill LHtlest Rebel, .111
: SEVENTH RACE—Selling, about 5 
furlongs: i _ .2

__ etto.....................110 Arcane ................. 113
EIGHTH, |LACF—Selling, about 5 fury

Cuddle Up......... ...106 Odd Cross ....107
Gayle..,..,.107 Ella Jennings

Mama Jbhnsen.. .110 Maud Ledl ----------
Uncle Dick.......110 Muzurka .......113

—LATONIA
FIRST RACE.—Lady Kaithem, 

l, Slgnorette. .
ECOND RACE—BHly 

thorne, Lukemae.
THIRD RACE—Weety Hogan, Sedan, 

Believe Me Boys.
FOURTH RACE—Brlnghurst, Dtml- 

tre, Sands of Pleasure.
FIFTH RACE—King 

Moneymaker.
SIXTH RACE—World's 

Star. Disillusion.
SEVENTH RACE—Syrian, Bonanza, 

-Surpassing.

furlongs: 
btt ..*107 

..109 
.109

Ar-
romI Joe,s Haiw-

I

il
!Get the brews you want, and get them quickly, by sending your order 

with remittance to the Consumers’ Import Company. You» require
ments will be delivered to your Toronto address, all charges paid, 
without delay and to your entire satisfaction.

furlongs:
(Dennler). 6 to 1, 4
09 (Deavenport), ^

(Foden), 4 to 1, $ fj’

lame, Brookeree», rîë 
i and Belle Terre >

Gorin. Vogue, 

Wonder. First
Good Top o’ The Morning

Comes Back Once Again I
Laurel, Oct 9.—The races here today 

resulted as follows: - 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Battle Abbey, 114 (Falrbrother), $6, 

$4.20, $3.20.
2. Flare, 114 (Taplln), $4.40, $3.60.
3. Cherry Ripe, 111 (Troxler), $3.60. 
Time 1.13 4-5. Ed. Garrison. Sargonn., Moonlighter, Tolly, Charmingly, Long 

Distan.ee, Chelsea, Bright Star and 
Queen Tashtl also ran.

SECOND RAC&—Two miles:
1. New Haven, 153 (Crawford), $4.10, 

$2.50, out.
2. Otto Kioto, 104 (McConnor), $3.10,

114

AT LAUREL. I

Laurel, Oct. 9.—The. entries for Tues
day are:

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs:
Burbank ............118 {Moonlighter .
tPolonium..............108 Lobelia .......
'< Than Sugar.... 106 {Melt. Moments. 105 

. ...*103 Queen B6lshtl..*100 
....,100' Tootsie ................100

%
To CONSUMERS IMPORT CO.,

*46 Notre Dame Street East
MONTREAL, CAN.

for which please- deliver to me the fol-

4 Gal. Kegs O'Keefe’s Ale, Porter, or Lager at 
8 Gal. Kegs O’Keefe’s 'Ale, Porter or Lager at 

. Owes of 2 Doe. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Ale at... ...
Cases of 2 Doe. Plats O’Keefe’s Special Ale at...

------- Cases Ot 2 Doz. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Porter at ...
Oases of 2 Dos. Plats O’Keefe’s Special Porter at ...
Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale.
Caeeeof 2 Doz. Plate O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale............

.... Oases of 8 Dos. Quarts O’Keefe’s Ptlsener Lager ...
«... Cases of 2 Dos. Plats O’Keefe’s Pilseaer Lager

it is understood that * riefund will 
he made to me on return pf empties 
ae follows: 4 gaL keg ll.ee, S gaL keg Tr—.TifaWEB ' »■?**
-tec, with a deduction of 16 each for 
any battles short.

TORONTO , 181.
I TODAY 
L 2 P. M. .108

.108 Gentlemen:—
I am enclosing $:..............

lowing O’KEEFE’S BEERS:

1 •

Series s Etre.............
ty Cora..

;atwart Van......... 108 Cruces ...
lpemal..........106 Velour ....

Precise......................*100
SECOND RACE—Belling, 6 furlongs: <

Nailshon....................... 113 Lohengrlo .....113'
Pierrot.......iv.. 11$ Blue. Cap ,«..>.119-

Howitzer..,...........113 - Tinkle Bell ;..,.113
Presumption.............. 113 Colors .........110
•Bob Red field........... 108- Broom Com ..109
Piquette................... *100

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds,
6 furlongs: v

SBSsüv.iïïKW ®SB16k81 
SeitiiSK'di WSBt-S-MBondage. .....'....107

■: !

tSaille
Barre $a.60

... ........ $4.50put.ore Board
id 60c.

$$.80
.. $3.60 
.. $8.60 

$8.60 
. $8.00 

$3.50 
.. $8.00 

.• • •„•! • • .• $3,50

LinMissi
dlvld-
Donna ■'

■
• *»* y'Apprentice allowance claimed.I FIRM ; ;

G AT LATONIA. „.4

1 La ton la, Oct. 9.—The entries for Tuea-
\ ^ArST RACE—Five and a half fur-

' •Blui pium.... ...106 «Bell Cow . ....105
Hester Smith....... .106 ‘Sifcnorette . ; . .105
•English Lodv. ...105 Carrie Louise . .110
LadyKatheryn...110 Snawr ....................110
Cotnmoness............110 Jurisdiction ....110
Pollyanna.................110 Arrow...............

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
•UnoleWHk........... 100 Some Reach ..110
•Alex. Getz. ... ... 109 Manioc..................HO
Bolsta................ /...110 Eddie DeUing.HO
Feather Duster.. .110 Lukemae..............HO
•Minstrel...................Ill Billy Joe
Sansymlng..............114 Hawthorne ....114

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
Feint............................105 Aeobado................105
J. Rufus.................... 108 Believe me Boys.108
IvUcitte P. .......169 Sedan ... ......112
Weety Hogan.........H2 Butterscotch 11.112

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
S. of Pleasure.... 95 Dimitri ...
Lena. Misha.............114 Brlnghurst ....121

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
Jane Stralth........... 100 Star Jasmine . .102
King Gorin.............. 103 Meditation ....103
Capt. Rees............... 106 Vogue
Fleet»belle............... 109 Moneymaker ..112
Prince Kermis. ...112 
«'SIXTH RACE—1%

-

OWLS i:
St

VJL£jf< C-Jtc* UL#WŸ- :

ÎPortlight................ Ill Daddy’s Choice. 107
;L, carry In stock 

ketured by the 
k the world, 
klbitlng in their 
Inge Street a set 
eliable Canadian

Reglr.a..........................102 Miss Puzzle . .102
Prohibition................ 97 Ormesdale ..,..120
Mane Henry.............. 116 Startling ......110
Anita
Whimsy........................98

FIFTH RACE—Handicap,/ mile and 
sixteenth:
Runes............................110 Fenmouse ............106

100 Kilmer •............. 97
Trial by Jury. .103

w
.Name ...no IT,-, 4102107 {Polroma'

ADDRESS »■*••«(*« 0-4 41 • r<4 4 ••• $ • e •

I, i(CUT THIS OUT).

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BI POST OFFICE OR EXPRESS MONEY
<+ ORDER. ~

ORDERS MUST BE SENT

V & CO. Eagle...........................
King Neptune....
Ninety Simplex.. 97 

SIXTH RACE— Selling, mile and six
teenth:
Fairly........................... 114 Disturber ...
Scorpll................ .107 Friar Nought ..104
Captain Parr......... 112 Prime Mover . .107
Ford Mai....................107 Greetings

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
.....108

114
106 Ü 1 

mTO > ,ij 4 4 TO GBT PROMPT DELIVERIES OF O’KEEFE’S BEERS
DIRECT TO 41

. 5 5 6 ro.108
1er) 6 6 5 ro. 

Do Roche, ch.h. (Geers)... 7 dr.
Time 2.07%. 2.07%, 2.07%, 2.10%. 2.10%, 
^Tlie Caslleton Cup, 2.07 trot, 2 In 3,

Mabel Trask, ch.m. (Cox)................... l l
St. F’rlsco, ch.h. (Geers)..........
Donna Clay, b.m. (Valentine)
Virginia Barnette, b.m. (Durfee).. 4 4

St. Frisco and Donna Clay divided sec
ond and third money.

Time 2,07%. 2.03%.
2.07 pace, 3 In 5, $1000 (unfinished)— 

Colleen, br.m. (Thomas)........
Peth Clark, blk.m. (Hedrick).. 2 4
Camélia, br.m. (Cox).......................
Alta Wrtod, gr.m. (Murphy)..........
Solomon Boy, b.g. (Meyers)..........
Birdonna. b.m. (Stout).
Canute, b.h. (Fleming)
Strathtell, ch.h. (Barnes)
Comsewogue Hal, br.h. (Cross

man)
Time 2.06%, 2.04%, 2.08%.

To beat 2.05% trotting—Zomrect, blk.h. 
(McDonald;, won. Time 2.03%.

THE CONSUMERS IMPORT CO.-, have no doubt 
of Bowla they 

I. and SAMUEL 
1 that they aland 
t manufacturers

104 SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. 4 Nearer. 107 (Kleeger), $13.90, 

$4.90. $3.70.
2. Vermont, 106 (Robinson), $3.30, 

$2.90.
3. Success, 104 (Ball), $7.50.
Time 1.45 3-5. Republican, Ray o' 

Light, Sam McMeekln, Stalwart Helen, 
Speer and Buzz, Around also ran.

i34S Notre Dame Street East, Montreal, Can."Harry Lauder.... 114 Fenrock ...
Politician................108 Woodfair .
Navigator...............*99 Song of Valley.10»

108 Ed. Weiss ____.110

108
■ . a 2109 Repton 

Nigel.. 2 3106 Imperial -ALE
LAGER

STOUT

-■ -
i’-f \•Apprentice allowance claimed, 

tlmported.
Weather clear; track fast.

EAST RIVERDALE PIGEON CI.UB.

.. miles:
W. W. Clark.........*100 Mens. Perd.... 105
World's Wonder.. 105 First Star ...*106
Disillusion..............*106 Gold Color ....108

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 1 1-16
miles:
Requlram....
Surpassing..
Malabar.........
Allen aln....
Lahore,

h x
t

1 2 ,Brewed for local sales, retaining all the flavor, purity and deliciousness by which 
O’Keefe brews havezbeen known for over 60 years.

ORDER BY THE CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

RAU 19 1,..*97 Booker Bill . .100 
. *10" Geo. Roesch . .102 
. .102 Orange ...
. .102 Syrian ....
...114 Bonanza

•Apprentice allowance blalmcd. 
Weather clear: track heavy.

East Rlverdale Pigeon Club flew their 
lant young bird race on Saturday from 
Camlachic. a distance of 165 miles, with 
the following results In yards per min
ute:

8 37
3 7

of Malt 6 5
6 8114Ing preparation 

oduced to help 
3 or the athletic; 
i*t, Toronto» 
gent. 
tED BY 
aJJX J.tlfflXÏ
tU4fJ.

On Draught at All Hotels7 6V. Foat ................................ 1112.0
P. Cleinstenber ........ 1105.4
J. Woods ..........  1101.6
B. Decon j.......... 1099.1
F. Hudglngs ..................... 1095.3
E. Newberiy .................... 1093.7
J. Kell ................................. 1082.6
W. Thomas ....................... 1060.0

V. Foat wins Mr. Lewis’ gold medal
for best average speed In six races. Al
so Mr. Geo. Newberry's gold medal for 
test record.

Average speed results:
V. Foat 
X Woods
Ë. N ewberry ........... 1010

:4 dr.
' I

•» :THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO '
i !

$1,000.00
reward

m

■ To beat 2.12% trotting—Miss Betha 
Dillon, ch.f. (Serrill), won. Time 2.10.

SPORTSMEN GIVE FINAL.

The Sportsmen's had a very good turn 
out for their final show before going 
overseas In the Star Theatre when Dunn 
of Buffalo and Russell of the 180th box
ed 15 rounds to a draw. Lieut.-Col. R. 
H. Greer gave the battalion's valedictory 
'n a neat extenpose speech.

Russell and Dunn showed vigor thru
out, performing cleanly with one aim 
iw Both were In excellent condition 

strong at the finish. Capt Flana
gan was the referee ami maintained ex- 
ceHent order. The judges differed and

Dr. Stmnsan’s Capsule*
For tiie special alimenta ot men. urin

ary ana Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In $ to S day*. Price $3.00 per bo* 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUO STORE# 

171 King SL C., Toronto.

her vous Debility1016

£ SPECIALISTSv' 1042
For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured it The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
Sti Toronto. Consultation Free,

Id the following DUoumi j

Bczcma Epilepsy
Asthma Eheamettam
Catarrh Bln Disease*
Diabetes Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve Bad Bladder Dfeeaoee.
Call or send hlslery forfree advice. Mediciae 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pan and 3 to 6 p.w. Sunday»—10a.m. tol tm.

Conenltatlen Free
DM. SOPEm & WHITE

2$ Teroate St™ Toronto, Ont.

Diseases vl me tiioou, o»un, inr»a. 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder a(* 
lections. Diseases of tits Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write Con. 
saltation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to f.
OR. Ji REEVE.

Phene North 6132, 18 Canton street " 
Toronto.

BOOSTING HOCKEY IN NEW YORK.

New York, Oct. 9.—Hockey players in 
this city will endeavor to gain a more 
general recognition of that sport this 
season and shortly after the opening of 
the St. Nicholas Rink on October 14 
hockey will get under way there. Com- 
pletely appointed quarters for the vari
ous hockey organizations have been ar- 

1 ranged and more attention will be paid 
to this form of ice «port titan previous
ly. Speed races will also receive more 
attention at the SL Nicholas Rink than 
heretofore.

> : i;A

RICORD’S SPECIFIC-

ner Foe tho special alimenta of men. Urin-
$Too^nM prt- , ;

Schofield’» Drug Store
«LM BTRBBT. TORONTO. 1*

the referee made it a even verdict.
d* ,\t i a ™i$d Charlie vnritiiLse ooxed a, 

rukmgnd, the decision going
riass of

to the former.»

That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 ■ By G. H. WellingtonW Cedric is So Calm and C areful
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.

Britain Riant» Hrnerved.iKsrassssnsnp
MENCED X DABBLE IN CHEM- !

HOUSE, <
HAS BEEN UTTERED UP 

L>NnrH BOTTLES fr

PIS]
yt ALLEV, AH THAT SETTLES J

5EEW 'EM LA\1N‘ AROUND; IfeK
^CAREFUL, VvOnT
^~>Vou?

(NOU5E6.C3NEOF 1 
VTHOSE BChTLES 
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Dairy Produce, 

Xm. new, i

Spiring chic 
Spring d

Live non», 1 
Turkeys, lb.

Farm
Butter, creams

puller, CMU1M
gutter, sépara 
gutter, dairy . 
Eggs, new-laid 

dozen ...........gars», fresh, ca 
Efge. fresh, se 

Jots, dozen 
Cheese, June, 
Cheese, new, i

.
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FTUESDAY MORNING10 THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 10 1916

VIRTUAL BLOCKADE 
OF CHIEF U.S. PORTS

British Government will endeavor to 
convince the Unit' d States tlir.t this I 
is a crime against civilization, und per- j 
haps American munition maoufuctur- I 
ers will ask the government to pro- | 
test against the extension of the war 
zone to western Atlantic waters. But 
munitions ere contraband of wer, sub- I 
jtet to capture or destruction, and the I _
manufacturer and shipper have no rn Survivors Or Attacks by Gcr- 
course. The government cannot pro
tect such traffic.

Controversy Revived.
The Boston Herald says : “The

European war has been transferred 
to our own shores. Germany is, for
practical purposes, blockading the IMf) PANIC WAS PAH^PD 
ports of the United States. This|rlv rAJ’1U UAUJbU
raises the whole submarine contro
versy afresh, and in a much more 
acute form. The administration's 
presumed purpose to make a grand
stand play against British aggression 
Just before the election thus appears 
frustrated by events. We protested | 
against Britain’s vessels holding up 

„ . shipi» outside our ports, and she modi-,
m-w Yi rk, OcL 9.—Following arc I fled her policy in that regard. What | Newport, R.I., Oct 9.—Eye witness’ 

Bomo of tl'o editorial opinions publish. shall we now say to Germanp ? stories of the torpedoing of passenger
td in New York and else where on the The Stephâno was valued at 1400,000 and freight steamers by German sub-
new Germtfh submarine warf -re -n when she was launched three years marines off Nantucket yesterday were 
the American 7Ï!, “ “*°: She carried also a cargo of cod- told here today.

«American, side of the Atlantic: flsh, codfish oil and seal oil consigned According to a report brought by
jne Now York Herald: A virtual to parties in the United States and officers of a flotilla of U. S. destroyers, 

Mockade ct New York and other Am- I South America, and valued at $100,000. I Which picked up passengers and crews 
trican puits has been created by the Her navaI vaIue was due to the fact p? several of the vessels destroyed.
___________ , . ~ ' ieu D/ Ine I that she had been «nid tn n11Ha«fln nine merchant ships were sunk.
ppearance of tho J rustlan subiuurlmi G| vernment. and was soon to be used °ne of the submarines is supposed 

Ij63, ma its dean action of shipping as an icë-breaker. 6 860 I to have been the U53, which visited
In American wau-rs. Tiu-i.i , .m |>(! MO Submarine activities began at day- V'1® 8latu,I?lay;,».ad another was
avoiding the issue raised uy these tots. h^reew™‘,e<t^st. ^ Nan- it wi^on of Wmiamstown,1" M^s.? a
ÎM" “ot whether In individual ‘uses wbe“ thf American paeBenger on the Stéphane, one of the

5een t -.cn,, 0‘l1 aUh.-n »Cv to "SïïE, was sighted and Vti8eela sunk, g^a that an officer and
tI£*Cy 0t w*rn "*- U •» that sub- ®^l'e„d.t0 at°P- submarine several of the crew told her that they

, operations in the lanes of s-a commander was satisfied that she was ^ distinctly seen the name U61 on 
i™'ne,h 1 •< |v io Aim ri- aa Am,erlcan ve88el he allowed her to the sub.oarlne that attacked their ship.

< f', P.orl8 tannot be. must not be tol- Proceed. __ Six vessels are known to have been
r7*“v. „■ , I T"e 8U°™arine then moved in close sunki and the report that the total

a. . ih‘! neutrality of the to the lightship, where at 6. a.m„ she was nine, was based on a statement of 
united states has been grossly violât- stopped the British steamer Strathdene, the captain of the Nantucket Shoals 

of the U-63 ir.to Am- bound from New York to Bordeaux. Lightship, near which the attacks took 
ÏZL,u.- fv J^luire information After the crew had obeyed orders to place. The captain said that three sub

it UU11,,111? v wnereabouts of vessels 1 take to the ship’s boats, the submarine marines were engaged. 
iwLh „rer Pmmpt departure from sent a torpedo Into the Strathdene and Survivors Landed-
inai port upon her mission of destine- sank her. The raider, patrolling the The United States destroyer Erioe- 

. ... I vicinity of the Transa-Atlantic steam- son, which picked up some of the
Ameririn ™ri.0B,.°T «>1» and other ship lane, moved considerably to the I boats from the Stephano, brought here 
blnckÀ7,o against this Prussian southward. At 10.45 am. she hailed 12v women and ten children, while the
Vital thine- mu.‘ih ^0T:- the British steamer West Point Lon- destroyer Balch brought 69 others
(he highest dutv walt 11 la don- for Newport News, with a warn- pom the Stephano, Including paaaen-
of the Lnitid sb?£ =th,n K°vefnment lag shot. This was at a point ten Beta and members of the crew, 
length thkt may8 be^nei^ssaL ^ mlles *°uth of the lightship. The crew Eighteen of the women were landed
an and to this ProssiM Ptr took to the boats and the submarine «J® 5°v.f™m®nt pler by Permission
American waters. Md Without a dU-» ton>edoed and sank the steamer. , ?( the health officers and were taken
delay. witnout a day a Torpedo and Gunfire. - In automobiles to the homes of Gov.

Dire Possibilities. No other vessel was encountered un- I .B®te9kmf'r^ „^8- French
The New York Times: The waters tU late ln the afternoon. At 4.30 p.m.,

■wheie this most unwelcome visitor is six mllos southeast of the lightship. ylSit °f th N Yo k
prowling and destroying are the high- the German stopped the Stephano. Pas- rv7 _i*vways to our chief ports. Thro t!£m I angers and crew were taken off in miJIlnn
pass ships carrying a great part of the ehlP’8 boats and the undersea boat Lur^tephano passengers^taken to the 
Am»C,1n3nierce and substantially all the shot a torpedo into the liner. As this home® of M?^!mfl1us vZ?derbtlt 
™”rr,<^n Passengers who cross th > did not appear to disable the staunch Dr Andrews was on his way to New 
““he nart™MheCTT «‘stake, steel vessel it was supplemented by y0’rl^® describing his experiences,
tausing fhe lci nf ‘ commander, Kunfire ' The submarine moved off Dr. Andrews declared that the Ger- 
llfe, wCu d Pr^roko A”îer,<^n 'Vtkoat for the Stephano to mans gave the boat proper warning
the American Govpmm^nt action by sink, and she remained afloat until and then stood by until all of the pas- 
despatches to AmiiaeT-^?4" Th,er^-iftov 10.05 oclock last night.. sengers had been taken off.
eterff cou1d be h^,M^ tor J°° Be™- Near sunset the British steamer b No Torpedo Discharged, 
and relaUcms beu^ifthl tîl^ country Kingston came within view of the look- “Officers of the United States torpe- 
inonis wouid be at an e!f^tWS.i^0ver?' out on the submersible. The same do boat destroyer which had arrived 
hiarine lms begun a whnt.aT?18. aU,b" Procedure was followed as with the in time to take care of the passengers 
criminate forav a«»u n «t », «dis- other vessels, and at 6 pjn. the King- of the Stephano visited the steamer,"
It appears to be aJmoat “nortïïm1t,Ce; 8t0n went down a short distance south- he said, “to make sure that all of the 
She has already sunk voaalia in east of the lightship. | passengers and craw were safe. Then
regard of law. “ als" The bright moonlight gave the sub- members of the German crew boarded

L' New York World- The Tl k<i v. marine a good chance to continue bet and opened her water cocks.” He 
yesterday that she is inetrnnt»* 8nowcd operations in the evening. She moved said no torpedo was discharged, 
phips under the AmerWn £asa » little to the westward and soon after , While the Germans were engaged in
|f a mistake should be made ln derk at°PPed the Dutch tramp steamer disposing of the Stephano, a Dutch
Of an American shin fase Bloomersdijk, bound from New York v*seel; probably the Bloomersdijk. was
citizens lose their lives undirC^ C0®11 for Rotterdam, three mUes south of L8t^n,¥ntf a short distance away. She 
of belligerent ships destrovLi n 8® the 1‘srhtship. Supposedly on the ^d been warned by the submarine 
tlon. will Ktte Sd Stops' theory that 8he wal ="rylng contra- KhoM up, as her turn was coming 
Government which Rwm.nv, band, the steamer was sunk after the i™ . _ , _ .. , ...
note never sufficiently covered.8USSCX °rew had entered small lifeboaU. The 11-e‘morTn ^Towln^and

A German vfew 4 submarine left her still afloat, but she Hi
fm, xt. v . __ **• I nrpnf /inmn of o Ac •% m I - or Nbw York, who wEs on board, ^ork,Btaatz-Zeitung: Al- W6nt “ rhle Oth.?.' Sunk ,he Stephano, said that the submarine

tho maintaining In port the silence of a mu* iQtff ^ moved about in no apparent haste
A sphinx. Lieut.-Capt. Rose was not rAiti™ steamer within east sight of the destroyer
many bqurs out of American territor- I u ,York’ for Ericsson, while the latter was picking
ial waters before he availed himself R°adon’ rras similarly halted and went I up the Stephano’s passengers and 
of the opportunity of answering col- to the bottom. Three other steamers crew, who were adrift in four boats, 
lectively all questions as to hie mis-1 ^ere reported »"°k ®ariy today. The Canadian’s Story,
slon on this side of the Atlantic. They Kansan meanwhilq had sent broad- E. A. Tough, a Canadian passenger, 
were simple indeed who thought that ca8t. radiograms telling of the sub- said the submarine slipped in between 
the German Government was pays g I?ar‘ne 8 appearance ln the vicinity of the Ericsson and the Stephano at one 
postage on routine correspondence vmh I t“e “sAtship. The West Point also .was time and was only 25 or 80 yards from 
submarines of the latest and most ex- able to flash °® brief messages giving the destroyer.
tensive typei. They know now that It word of her plight before she was “It was 6 o’clock Sunday night when 
was not abandoned by her crew. These des- I the submarine fired two shots across

Yesterday morning's bag ' for the Patches were picked up at Newport and <>ur bows," Capt Riley said. “One was 
U-68, off Nantucket, was the British a fleet of u- s- torpedo boat destroyers I blank, I believe, the other a shell. 
Ship West Point, 2,412 tons gross the was ,mmedlately ordered out to pick I Capt. Smith of the Stephano ordered 
Strathdene, the steamer Stephano of UI> the crews- I d“cks cleared and lifeboats lowered,
the Red Cross line, and some other Located Survivors. and all was placed in readiness, with-
vessels. It was clean work, according Throout the day and night the de- out undue excitement We were given 
to all reports to hand, without loss of stroyers cruised in the waters for I ample warning for safety, fully 15 
life, and unattended by any of those 8evera‘ miles around the Nantucket .iiJ^®8’ ^ believe.
Invasions of our neutral rights which ‘Ishtship, receiving word from time to ,The Passengers were unusually 
have so often attached to the opera- tlme ot the sinking of additional ves- Y°™en fnd.iSVildrS.,L conduotlng
tions of British warships on our coasts 8els’ The>" located the survivors of ® „?P ?n<îid y' ,^e ™en d®'
This is a beginning creditable alike to aU the ve»sels known to have been de- \°*®d Jbî ® 'If8 a88‘ating tke .c.hl,_
the officers and men of the U-53 and stroyed. except the Kingston, and took IJ ?he hoari. nn/ th?
the service which they ornament. them aboard. The crew of the Strath- mad? wHhmft --hL?

Grave Situation. dene had previously been given shelter ?ùîbo^tforawhlLwhYn thf Pries
The Philadelphia Public Ledger: The °“ the lightship. 1 ed al)out for a whlle when the BriC8*

sudden appearance of an armed Ger- The steamer Kingston is not men- 
man submarine followed by attacks tioned In maritime records and her I
upon Inerchantmen not many miles off | destination was not known early today. |
Nantucket, created a situation the 
gravity of which can hardly be exag
gerated. So far there is nothing to , . . , _ . . __
•how that these attacks were made ^ ashlngton, Oct. 9.—The navy de- 
Wlthout warning. partment began today preparations to

if the U-&3 crossed the Atlantic f^abd8k a. ot warships along I Preliminary Report to President
safely, other submarines may nave ,th.e n°rt!* Atlantic coast to make cer- J ... _ _
çome with her or may now be on their that American neutrality is not Wilson Designed to Be Re
way. In that case the purpose of the y*?la!ed by tlie, German submarine nccnrinir
German Government is obvious. It in- | ra d on allied shipping. I assuring,
tends to carry on Its submarine cam- , ————————
palgn on four coasts. Only by the Marine Insurance Rates Are I Aflbury Park, N. J., Oct 9.—Secretary
happiest chance could the possibility D. . -, ... . I the NafV Daniels, in a preliminary
of coming Into conflict with our gov- lUSUlg Kapidly at New York report to President Wilson this after-
ernment be avoided. _______ I noon, said that advices so far received

Should Warn Washington. New York. Oct S.—Marine Insurance ind‘cated that all the roles of Inter-
Providence Journal: The European I {®ies. from American to English ports national warfare had been compiled 

war Is on our shores. If there could £î?m i,,0 6 Pcr cent in with by the German submarines opera-
have been any question of the meaning operations. Rates to^vre "rodMBto"® ^ New England coast
of the presence on this side of tne draux were Increased from % and « The secretary said that while com- 
ticean of a German submarine dis- of one Per cent to 5 per cent. * plete reports from the American war-
closed by the sudden visit of the U-53 I « nonif brokers were asking for trans- I ships in the neighborhood of the com- 
to Newport harbor Saturday after- Und nih»rlUrlf,^LaS aa.16 pef cent- merce destroyers were not yet in, the 
noon, the answer is promptly furnished I all. ° duote rates at reports tended to show that all vessels
in the shelling and torpedoing of I had been warned, and that there had
three British freight steamers and a " — ---------- been no violation of the condition tm-
paseenger steamer, a Dutch freighter, 7 —11 . posed on submarines by President
and a Norwegian in the trans-Atlantic Wilson’s last note to Germany,
lanes south of Nantucket shoals on Further reports are to be sent to
Sunday. Has the U-53 a base not 600 I the president by the navy department
miles from Newport? Il I | as fast as they are received.

The spectacular raid should warn 
the government at Washington of its 
duty to make sure that the operations 
axe not being sustained from bases on 
our coast.

The United States would incur a 
heavy liability if anything of that 
sort has been carried out right under 
the nose of the administration. A 
thoro investigation should be institu
ted promptly. We cannot take any 
chances of being confronted with the 
consequences of shutting our eyes co 
an outrageous invasion of our neutral-

NINE STEAMERS 
REPORTED SUNK 150,000 him Tüf Uany ana Sunday World th. ad

vertiser sets a combined total circulation ot 
more than 160.600. 
menti are Inserted for one week In both
r»nerr e-ven consecutive timer, for 1____
per word—the Merest nickel’s worth In 
mrjr.lan advert:. !ne Try It!

ScClassified advertlre-

flO*AVg*IIJ*e VMM DEPOT. 

Leaven
t.1; 1.1* p.m. ______

Montreal. Quebec. SL Jehu. Halifax. 

(.31 am.

Synopsis sf Canadian Nsrth- 
west Land Regulations

i Help Wanted Proper ties tor Sale OCEAN , 
LIMITEDGreat Gravity of Situation is 

Pointed Out by News- 
i papers.

CANNOT DODGE ISSUES

Neutrality of U. S. Grossly 
Violated by German Sub

marine.

i Dj

AN EXPERIENCED general. References
required. Appi/ 22v iiloor tit. WeeL Lot 100x1000, Oakvilleman Submarine Tell Their HABITEE*

EXPRESS
DAILY

ONLY, short distance from station; high,
ary and levei ; no restrictions ; over
looking Oakvilie Hiver and over one 
tnousand teet m aepth. Pare to Union 
Depot thirteen cents. Terms, 84 down 

*4 monthly. Open evenings, 
titephens A tip., Victoria street.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homeotead a quar
ter-section ot available Dominion land In 
Math to be, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
plicant most appear ln person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Asency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each ,of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles ot his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain condition»; A 
habitable bouse is required, except where 
residence la performed ln the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted tor cultiva
tion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader ln good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongelde his homestead. Price, 81.00 per

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead patent: 
also B0 acres’ extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon aa 
homestead patent, on certain condition!,

A settler who- haa exhausted hli home
stead right may • take a purchased home
stead ln certain districts. Price, 88.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, 
a house worth

except
Dally te Meurt JelLExperiences. WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 

Co., Bglinton avenue and Weston road.
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halites, 

Connections for The Sydneys. Prince K41* 
Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG. 

Leaves 10.4B p.m.. Tues., There., Bat 
Arr. 1.60 p.m., Thure., Sat., Mon* 
Tickets and sleeping car reserve tie 

amply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent 
King Street Beat Toronto; Ont

AP-f
Mechanics Wanted

FOREMEN WANTED—Applications will
be received, from high-grade machin
ists ami/todt-inakefs who -tave ability 
and,are Ambitious to become foremen. 
Excelling opportunity for advancement 
and high? wages In modern, centrally 
located dkorks In Tordnto. Give ex- 
perience to Box 27. World.

Florida Lands
Behavior of Passengers ant 

Crews Under Trying Gr- 
cumstances Splendid.

F,£aÇ^^o^f^eCe'®yars*o1i,eSCoemd:

oinatlon house and store, close to rail-
PriLaPu, /°“J! mlles from large town. 
Price thirty-five hundred; terms ar-
Toronto M" A Holladey- Mail Building,

Ocean Tickets to England, Franc 
South America, Bermuda, Jamaici 
West Indie i, Caba, San Francise 
via New York, Japan, China, Aai 
ralia.

Get It—ScsndinSTlhn.. Montreal to LI verso
“ W—Athenla............ Montreal to Claw
“ 19—Prétorien..........Montrent to filiuse
“ tl—Ordene........New York to LI veine
“ te—Corinthien.........Montreal to LonZ

ta—Tuseenls... .New York to Llv

STRUCTURAL STEEL SHOP MEN. 
Apply Princess Theatre. 169 King street 
west. ______________

Farms Wanted.
Articles For Sale

SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all
flies—Botanical curiosity; blooms sum
mer and winter: bears pretty blossoms: I____
grows rapidly from seed. Send 16c for -------
trlsl package: 3 for 46c, postpaid. J.
T. Bishop. 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

8. J. SHARP * CO. 
Royal Bank Bldg,Houses For Sale M.

thirty-eight hundred, Dovercourt
road, near College, 7 
bath. Box 22, World.Motor Cars For Sale. rooms, 3-piece HOUAND-AMERICA UBREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

care and trucks, ail types. Sales Mar
ket 243 Chu-ch.

Real Estate. NEtV YORK—FALMOUTH— BOTTE 
Proposed sailing» of twin-screw st 
subject to chnnss without notice.

Isos son ...ma
8.8. NEW AMSTK
............ .. 8.8. P.Y

■ i. 8.8. NOO 
.8.8. NEW A

ouhlvaite 60 acrej, and

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

erect

FR°ni^ JTarm.* and Investments. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto. W.Dancing .Oct. 6,

N.B.—Unauthorised .publication of this sd- I Oct. 19, 
vertleement wlU not be paid for.—1141. Nov. 2,

Nov, refuM
Nov. M...........................................  8,s. BYN
Oec, 14.,,,............................... .8.8, NOOe
Dee. 28............. ............8.8. NEW AMSTEB
t,ea,.uound ot denier» will pi uce«a irum 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Kt 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE Channel or rounding Scotland, accord! 
Matter of the Estate of George Booth, Jrcumstancee.
Lato of the City of Toronto, In the laL»“‘ hrCounty of York. Gentleman, Deceased. | n,uî?ai,^Sr«ûî. ‘mmunlt1'

-ML MELV1LLE-DAV18 STEAMSHIP 
t to lOURINO CO., LTD., 14 TOBONTO per- I Telephone Main *010, or Main 4711.

FuelMR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Masonic Temple. Adults and children’s
classes. Telephone Gcrrard 3587 for I STANDARD FUEL CO ___prospectus. Write 4 Fairvlew boule- lrad 68 Kine ltreAr>„V0 ?Tnt0,’ blm" 
yard! Saturday evening assemblies. slmli. presidlnt Ba*t Noel Mar* Estate Notices

PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, I Building Materiel
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have
classes for those beginning. Assembly LIME—Lump and hydrated for olsstarara’ 

- "■ lime manufactured In Canada, and

JUML 4147. eph°nes Junct 400<- and

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuan 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all 
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said George Booth, who 
died on or about the twenty-fifth day of 
May, 1916, at Toronto, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
Vader8igned, Solicitors for Ellen Ann 
Whittaker, Administratrix of the estate 
of the said George Booth, their Christian 
and surnames and addresses, with full 
particulars in writfng of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them.
. And. take notice that after the sixth 
day of November, 1916, the said Adminis
tratrix wlfl proceed to dl»tribi.te the as- 
sets of the said deceased among the p&r- 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to those claims of which she shall then 
have notice, and that the Administratrix 
w*_i k® liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by her said Solicitors at the time 
of such distribution.
Septentiier!’ Mi*01*® **

OGDEN A BOWLBY.
23 Toronto street, Toronto. Solicitors for
"• 1 .^hIttakerXdmlnletratrU’ 011,11 Ann

5

CUNARD LINELETA WILCOX, humorous reciter. 
Pupils, concerts, out-of-town concerts 
accepted. 169 Montrose. College 8730.

Dentistry. 25PJ2ÎÂV...... -5®” k.t. ....oet. naSSa?:::::::ÎSS
A. F. WEBtTER *

S3 YONGB STREET 
(Between Col borne A Wellington)

KN'QHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 
f'aUst: nurse assistant. New address. 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).

Live Birds.
. Nev.HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest , --- ----------------------------------

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West WE MAKE a low-priced set nr teeth

— ssantefig
r_

LADIES, take advantage of learning
hairdressing, manicuring now. Posi
tions guaranteed when qualified. The 
Mayvrilla Parlors, 48 Bond street

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 

y elf on, 115 Jarvis street.

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
X» eu Parts of the Hart*.

BY
Chelee of eleemehlp lines.

Upper lento enu at. Lee rente Tripe,WORKING MAN, 46 years old, would 
like to correspond with lady about 40; 
object matrimony. Box 30, World.

Patents and LegaL Of the
11VVH, J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

States, foreign patentt, etc. IS 
West King street Toronto, i

Mortgage Sales. ,Rooms and Board________  —__________ . fetherstonhauqh a co„ head of.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- i‘<?e.t"“yaiBffa“k. Building, Toronto,

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- {,0Tntera Pra5tlc5!
lng; phone. HcM ^d «Sïïto ® bet0re ****** »f-

MORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSE Al
MtT-No- “ Huron 8tr^' C|v

_______ . . By virtue of power of sale conta*]
R,NaoCE19814hÆï1^^ ^«ant to ^ucSWt^ÏÏSTthe^^

S3 âsgfÆ M tS

Novetnber m s 0,6 «h day of uete. lying and being In the City o? \
ra ^er»n f„ 

tU^ h®« bythe^; i‘SStf^wleth^yciny

a? a
ssiTto sMwSn*
then teive been my®e„MialI mencing at the northeeurt angieof
be liable for the said assets o^anvHr£?î xi thence s®“th along
thereof to anv nrmnn^nf Any part I weet Mmat ot Huron street twenty i the/tod th. ^toe^-Ætm tuoJL* ” l®*». to the poetwhef,
tribution. Bt 019 ***• °* dis- | centre line of the brick partition wall

tween the houses on lots twenty-five __
26. being produced eetterly. Inter
acts the sola west limit of Huron street; 
thence westerly following the said pro
duced centre Une end the said centre toe to the roar of the rold parta&n

fVh^-iY*81 JÜ?* th®. ««hern 
face of the said partition well; thenes * I 
further west along the northern face of 
the^ wall of the extension of the house 
on lot twenty-six and the fence and partition between the sheds in the roarof j 
said houses to the east limit of a lane! 
thence northerly along said east Umlt to 1 
the northwest angle of sold lot twenty- \ 
Sjffi then»® easterly along the north 
ldmit of said tot eighty-seven feet, mort 1 or less, to the place of beginning. aSd 1 
stroetf68 be ng as No. 68 Huree 1

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be pe31 down at time of satol 
balance to be paid according to terms 
to be stated at time of sale.

For further particulars and condâttoiM of sole apply to Skeens, Ironside A M™
Ruer. Imperial Bank Building,
Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto, 
tore for the mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 
her, 1916.

Legal Cards. H. RICHES, Solicitor ftr 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick
ISffSMïÆ “a»»»»ryckman A MACKENZIE, Barristers.

Solin'tore. Sterling -, Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Business Opportunities.Contractors.
J. KIR, with the light from his eye» 30 

years, has planned out a model for 
water power that the mill now will 
grind wheat with the water that has 
passed, and purify alkali water. For 
particulars apply Box 59, World.

J. D. YOUNG A SON; Carpenters and 
Contractors: warehouses, factories.
Jobbing. 835 College street

securities being forwarded privately is
now very small, as the government | milk ROUTE__7
for some time, under the mobilization 
scheme, has been handling the bulk" 
of this business.

___ cans; no machinery
necessary: close to city limit»; every- 
tiling but land and building. Apply to 
Box 24, World.

Vessels For SaleApex May Be Linked
Up With West Dome STEAM yacht “Navarph,” recent Domin

ion Government patrol boat Length 
56 feet, can be seen at Poison shin- ____
building Company's yard. Send for cut TMKUNION TRUST COMPANY and f^1 particulars. H. W. Petri” - ,TED.' BuildlngTroi^to
Limited. Toronto, Dated a* Toronto this 7th dev of Ms.

' ' ........ ber' 19l«- 010.17 J4

By a Staff Reporter.
Timmins, OcL 9.—Talk that when 

Apex reopens development work will be 
linked up with that of the West Dome 
persists in this camp, and there seems 
to be plenty of probability ln the reports. 
West Dome management Is the contrtfhy

UIMI-

Prmting

of prolix In discussing the matter. It is 
not plainly to be seen how the work- 

underground could be coordinated with 
any degree of ease, but undoubtedly the

pollcied* “ managementS W6re 8‘mUarly chaVs4' It
Apex’s present plant is small and of j* y2 prentice Auctioneernth8 cred,tl 

old style. Reopening would Involve con- - ’ ®' -auctioneer._____
siderable changes and additions to equip- EXECUTORS’ SALE of valuable Venae 
ment- I street farm, by auction, Saturday. Oct

14, 1916, at 2.30 p.m. Parts of Lots 67 
and 58, 1st Concession. Markham, Stop 

- D . . , I 53, Metropolitan Railway. On farm areFor Mill Retarded a commodious dwelling; two bank 
bams, supplied with water, and other 
buildings; 20 acres cedar; never-failing 
stream; large Yonge street frontage: 
subject to reserved bid. Apply to J C 
Rutherford, 187 Havelock street, To
ronto. Geo. Dibb, Jefferson.

Auction Sales

son came up, with the submarine in 
sight, circling about. I saw only one 
submarine.” I

West Dome FoundationDANIELS THINKS SUB
DID NOT BREAK PLEDGE

PATROL BY U. 8. SHIPS.

The string on 
your finger should
scarcely be neces
sary to serve as a re
minder that the best bar
gain in advertising is The 
World's offer of six timag 
daffy, one Sunday, 
consecutive insertions in 
liner columns, at five cents a 
word. A thirty-word adver- 
twentent for one week, ISO,- 
000 circulation, $1.50.

sou*-' 

<th day of Octo-Timmins, OcL 9.—All hopes that West 
Dome would have the foundations in for 
its new mill before winter have had to 
be abandoned. Material end labor short
ages are the causes. Nothing can now 
be done on the mill until spring, mean
ing the treatment of ore is set back five 
or six months.

In the meanwhile West Dome will keen DR- ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 
on opening up and blocking out ore jases. Pay wiun cured. Consultation 
From drifts at the 300-foot level, on ‘ lree’ 81 Queen street east
veins numbers one and two, ore that i ne*M —,------------ «
runs as high as $12 is coming ud and DR,\ DEA?’,.*P®,C 8Dlse»s«s of man, belng dumped. Probab’y this wlllPaver- ! p es and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.
aFe..27’ ,and anyway will he good milling nermPATUir rnriTuci-.--------~the'mllL lfreat t0nnage W,U be read>- fo? °SMaErti,a McTavl5,RE90TCotogTe8 " Dr"

Two diamond drill holes are being run 7294’ LadIe8 and children only, 
now. Neither is deep enough to cut the 
high-grade system as yet. hut one east 
of the office has cut 17 feet of low 
dowrf, averag-n6 85, at about 500 feet

Further machinery shipments, includ
ing the surface equinment for the 
posed new ma'n shaft, have been pur
posely held hack, as no lumber for bu'ld- 
n®s,,t0 house the machinery from 4he 

weather is avail-ble. When a start can 
be] made on the new shaft is problemati

JMSBMedical

TENDERS FOR PULP WOOD 
AND PINE LIMIT•even

North «SK? sms; a si s
of December next, for the right to out 
pulpwood and pine timber on a pertain 
area situated on the Pic River a*UI other 
territory adjacent thereto, ln the District 
of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood, and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on pine, that they are 
prepared to pay as a bonus, in addition to 
dues of 40 cents per cord for spruce, and 
20 cento per cord for other pulpwood», 
and $2.00 per thousand feet, board mea
sure, for pine, or such other rates as 
may from time to time be fixed by the 
Lleutenant-Govemor-ln-Councll, for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near tho terri
tory, and to manufacture the wood Into 
pulp and paper ln the Province of On
tario—the paper mill to be erected when 
directed by the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000), 
which amount will be forfeited ln the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. The 
said $25,000 will be applied on account ot 
bonus dues as they accrue, but the regu
lation dues, as mentioned above, will 
require to be paid in the usual manner 
as returns of cutting of wood and timber 
are received.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the unders'gned.

Massage.

treatments, practical man'curer 8 
College street. Noith 6294. 7

MASSAGE—Mr*. Colbran. 27 Irwin Av- 
AppoIntmenL North 4729. n Mve’

■—< - - - - J?___ ______
MASSAGE—A young English lady olvea 

treatment at her own home; teleDhon," 
appointments; College 1995; 673 Bath 
urst street, Toronto. atn"

Suitable lor Farmer or 
Market Gardener

USED MOTOR TRUCK
°5.1SS4KSSTK.",flSw

J. LANG, 40 Richmond St. West.

pro-

Vfpond Tonnage LastWAR RISK INSURANCE
RATES NOT ADVANCED VIBRATOnY MASSAGE AND BATMa 489 Bloor WesL Apt 10. MS—

NEWLY OPENED, UP.TO-OA"TÊ"^ir 
antes. Queen Bath and Massage p..' 
l°r»- Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street

Month Decreased
-a ® n.,®99®13* Correspondent.

. Timmins, Oet. 9.—Vi pond tonnage In
rmmt™bpri;vi<nis. "«er^rggi" 

the cause As the ore treated averted 
very well the month'* income will he 
close to August's. Tkrre-ouarters of *h#> 
ore fronted came from the D-tv’dson vein 

v ipond is now drifting1 under the eh1»ft 
nt tho 500 foot level prepare tory to the 
cutting of a mise to meet the shift at 
the .400 foot level. at

With both Mnv.ager Pol re r of the VI- 
D^nd nnd Mnn^r^r Everett of the North 
Thompson in New York together the 
rt a foment Ip being freely nv>d« heretb-t 
the long negoVflled merger Gf the two 
prepe^t’es Is nbout to como off 
owner of a lxrge block of V’oond 8to«*k
~nyp that a de-»! wll* be announced <n 
ten daye end tbet VIpond stock will 
como in on it at fifty cents.

British Government’s Rates Not 
Yet Affected by Sub’s 

Exploits.

TONE IS CHEERFUL ON
THE LONDON MARKET

War News Regarded as Highly Fa
vorable—Money Well 

Supplied.
London, Oet. 9—Week-end order. «„

Çr’wsrf tJxaŒe 0^nd‘h andAe wl" 
negr^t^^^TlK^ tone^however/4va« ^ 

Chiropractor.. ^ T^^a^wTre1^- f?artun,eeW<in
DOCTOR DOXSEE. Ryr’e BuMdlng tow^rlc^sKaros. w'^

Longe, comer Shuter street Palm?; way leading. Trading slacken-d ir .L1 '
X-^Ray t6for ^ocatlm^^aîwe^^f hav*n* ! th^best!* a”d *** market closed below

‘ïsr-ainS ---supp,y and di8-

is trying to look the best. massage Electrical,
Treatments by trained 
Vonge. North 6277.

Osteopathic
nurse, 716Tou will find a friend In Dr. Chsee’e 

Ointment, for It not only- cures plm- 
Pt* Olackhrad», but also makes 
the akin soft, smooth

London, Oct 9, 1.30 p.m.—The Ger
man submarine activities off the *rh- 
erenn coats naturally perturb ship
ping men and underwriters, and are 
causing considerable discussion in 
shipping offices and m Lloyd’s under- 
wi iting room 
war risk Insurance rates covering a 
majority of cargoes, are at the 
level of one gn jioa per hundred pounds. 
Finrmoial houses shipping securities 
to America are still getting the rate 
of five shilling 
and six pence per hundred pounds. It 
is expected, however, that these rates 
may be Increased somewhat at a meet
ing of insurance companies, which is 
to be held today.

and attractive. Herbalists.
Oimmen""" °f ways Dr" Chnae’stty-

ALVEP’S Nerve TcnlcA Pacifist View.
Washington Post: So long as Am

erican vesse’s and American citizens 
gre not- involved, the United Status 
need not concern itself with the rav
ages of the U-53 unless operations are 
«inducted within the three-mile limit 
W -applies are sent to the vessel from 
this country. An oct of congress makes J ■ ' 
it a crime to supply a belligerent ves- I H 
eel off the American coast The pur- i "J 
fiose of the German admiralty evi- -j 
fiently Is to intercept and destroy chi 
emy munition carriers. Possibly the

prove, useful In every home 
n« a treatment for eczema, salt rheum, 
, r,.er* itch, ringworm and all forma 

of Itching akin, disease.
AU dealers, or Edm-in-o-, Bate- A 

vo.. Ltd., Toronto.
If you mention this

Herb Co same—
eu.e asthma, catairh. bronchitis: del- 
*ar boxes Pile Ointm-nt, fifty cento 
tLyXf'Z W”1- Write Alver.Herbahst 
601 Shertourne St.. Toronto. 8t’

but (he governments
ex-

Sample box free 
paper.

rt cent

to se-en shilling
NORTHWEST CARS.

Yest. Last wk. Last vr 
1867Winnipeg ........... 736

AflnneopoH*
Duluth ........

1364 , G. H. FERGUSON.
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mlnsa 

Toronto, Aug. 28th. 1916.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication ft 

•this notice will be paid for.

745S'tl $69The amount of 172. 223 297t
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LOANExtra Fancy California, Clairgeau and
Howell Pears, Tokay Grapes, Etc.
CHAS. S. SIMPSON

m E HERON & COa 3»
i L Mo A m ey«p«r. M ■*

Safety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War L6an Securities and other valuables. 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

Xve» ■ Member. Toronto Stock ExchangesP.m. ■ STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

■ MINING SHARES■BI. St. John, Halllw.
taa. DAU.T ^ 

except MM. 
Monet JelL

■* ■ ■ndSplendid Deposit in Heart of 
Nova Scotian Mining 

District.

* ■w UNLISTED SECURITIES8
3 ■

little business
ON FRUIT MARKET

Cheese, new, twin#...........
Honey, 60-lba., per ton.... 0 12 
Honey. 6-Ib., per lb...;.. 0 12% 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, doz.... 1 00 

Fresn Meats, Wholesale. 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt..$14 00 to *15
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 60
Beef, medium, cwt........... 9 00
Beef; common, cwt
Mutton, cwt ...........
Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1............................ 14 50 16
Veal, common ......... 8 60 10
Dressed hogs, cwtZ.........15 00
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted) ...........................

0 22% DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TORE[Montreal te Halite*. 
Bydneya. Prince Kdwmd 
twteundland. 
kilos AL 
[O WINNIPEG.
I Tuea. Thera, hi n 
bra.. Sat.. Mon/ 9 
bins car raaorvati.— 
irai Weitera Aani a 
ion to. Ont. ^ W

THE DOMINION DANK* ■m 3 Correspondence Invited. -,s
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO* ■BIG MARKET OFFERED H ■B aCorner Kinj and Tonte Streets

RERRRRERRRRRRRRRBRERRRRRBRRRRRRHRRRRHRRRRRRRRRRRR
TORONTO» «

513
10 Contracts for Large Quantities of 

Zinc, Lead and Copper 
in Sight.

hGrapes, Peaches and Toma
toes Are the Principal 

Receipts.

8 00 9England, Fra* 
lermuda, Jamai 
ia, San French 
ipaa, China, Ai

II 00 15

HEAVY CATTLE RUN 
AT UNION YARDS

WHEAT PRICES FALL 
ON CHICAGO BOARD

0 16 0

16
What Is stated to bo the richest tinn 

deposit In Canada Is now being open
ed up by Toronto Interests In Cape 
Breton, about 30 miles northwest of 
North Sydney, in the heart of Nova 
Scotia mining district. Surface shotA 
Ings are phenomenally rich, and it 
would appear that an extensive zinc 
and copper producing mine will be 
developed as a result of the extensive 
plan of operations now being pre
pared.

The main vein on the property is 60 
feet wide and has been opened up for 
n distance of two holies. The ore Is

,13 00 14 /
Poultry, Wholesale. 

Live-Weight Price»—
Spring chickens, lb... .*0 16 to
Spring ducks, lb............. 0 12
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, young, lb........... 0 26 '
Fowl, 4 lba. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb.. 0 12 

Dreesed— - —
Spring chickens. lb....|0 18 to
Spring ducks, lb ------
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, lb...........
Fcwl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 id 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14
Squabs, per dozen......... 3 60

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter 

* Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts.....*1 00 to $1 60
Sheepskins, city ............... 2 50 3 60
Sheepskins, country .........1 50
City hides, flat.................
Country hides, cured..
Country hides, part-cure 
Country hides, green.. 0 16 
Calfskins, lb. ..„. ..
Kip skins, per lb...........
Horsehair, per lb...........
Horsehldes, No. 1......... ,
Horeehldes, No. 2............. .. 4 60
Wool, washed .
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow, No.. 1..
Tallow, eoUds .

4■
FEW CHOICE LOTS

I. Montreal to Lly, 
. Montreal to Ob 
[ Montreal te Oli 
cw York to Ltv. 

. . Montreal te Li 
r>w York to Uvi
RP * CO.

-

Nearly Four Thousand on Sale 
Yesterday—Prices Aver

aged Steady.

Market Breaks Severely as 
Result of Activity by 

Submarines.

0 12Shipments of Poor Quality 
and Prices Are Sta

tionary.
'

M. 70M
0 16
0 16

ERICA LI 0 30 LAMBS ADVANCED RALLIES NEAR CLOSEt Very little business was transacted on 
the wholesale fruit market yesterday. 
Grapes, peaches and tomatoes were the 
principal receipts. y»o peaches and to
matoes were of very^poor quality. Prices 
remained about stationary.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—30c to 60c per 11-quart baskets 

some choice, qualify Wolfe River, 60c to 
76c per 11-quart basket; Barrells. No. 
l’i, *4.60 to *6: No. 2-s, *3.50
Sts No. S's, *2.50 to *3; boxed apples, *1 
to *1.60 per box.

Bananas—*1.76 to *2.25 per bunch. 
Crabapples—§0c per 11-quart basket, 

some choice opes bringing 60c to 76c per 
I 11-quart.-
! Cranberries—*8.75 to *9 per bbL

Grapefruit—Jamaica, *4.60 per case. 
Grapes—California Tokay, *2.25 to *2.60 

. per case; Canadian, blues and greens, 15c 
, to 18c per six-quart flats; 20c to 23%c 
- per six-quart lenos; reds, 20c per six- 
j quart flats; 26c per six-quart lenos. 
f Lemons—Verdilli, *4.60 to *5 per case:
! and *6.60 to *6 per case; California, *7 
I per rase.

Limes—*1.76 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias, *4.66 to *5.50 

per case: Jamaica, *4 per case.
Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats, 15c 

to 30c: six-quart 1er,os at 30c to 50c, 11- 
quart'flats at 26c to 60c; 11-quart lenos, 
60c to *1.

Pears—Imported, *4 per case: Cana
dian, 30c to 50c per 11-quart flats; 50c 
to 60c per 11-quart lence.

Plums—Canadian, 60c to 75c and 86c 
to *1 per U-nuart basket.

Tomatoes—30c tdl40c per 11-quart flats; 
60c to 60c per 11-quart lenos; 25c to 36c 
per six-quart..

Tomatoes—43reen, 16c to 20c per 11- 
quart basket^..

Beans—Greep, 38c per 11-quart basket; 
wax, 50c to 75c pér 11-quart basket.

dozen: *2.26 per bbl. >.-
Carrots—35c to 40c per 11-quart, *1.35pg e — ~ - ............*
Celery—lSe to 36c per dozen; Brighton, 

40c and tc per dozen; British Columbia, 
*2 to *2.26 per case.

Com—10c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—50c to 75c 

basket: gherkins, 60c to 
quart; 76c to $1.25 and $1.50 to *1.75 per 
11-quart. - >

Eggplant—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Lettuce—Imported Boston head, *3.25 

per case of two dozen; Canadian, Bos
ton head, *1 per case of two dozen; leaf.,

0$cnA—Spanish, $4.50 per case; 
per half-case.

Onions—$3.75 to $4 per 100-lb. sack; 
Canadian, $2.75 to $2.85 per 75-lb. bag, 
50c to 60c per 11-qqart basket; pickling, 
$1.75 to $2 per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-qunrt basket. 
Parsnips—40c to 50c per 11-quart. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.65 per 

•0-lb. bag; British Columbia, $1.65 per 90- 
lb. bag; Prince Edwards, $1.50 per bag. 

Pumpkins-5-25c per 11-quart basket. 
Sweet potqloes—-$1.50 per hamper; $6 

per bbl.
Turnips—$1.10 per bag; 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket: red, 76c to $l\and $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

Vegetable marrow—20c to 50c per 11- 
quart basket. »

!
4MOTH— ROTTRRDA1

twin-screw at 
tout notice.
"nkw*2mst*

Now Selling at Ten-Twenty- 
Fivç to Ten- 

Sixty.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 184 
cars, 3884 cdttle, 130 calves, 379 hogs, 
1876 sheep and 387 horses. ;

There was another heavy run of cattle 
at the Union Stock Yards' yesterday, 
nearly 4000 being on sale. Common cat
tle predominated, altho there were 
several carloads of choice steers and real 
good butcher cattle.

Heavy steers with good finish were 
steady. The demand for good to choice 
butchers continued and brought satis
factory prices.

Common cattle 
held their own.

Good feeders were steady, but the 
common kind were slow.

Milkers and springers were steady at 
last week's close. (

Lambs were active and 16o higher.
Bheep and calves steady.
Hogs were weak at $10.40 f.o.b., $10.90 

fed and watered, and $12.16 weighed off 
cars.

Pit Finds Support From 
Heavy Buying of Grain 

for Export.v.v,v>£sjsm. NEW AMSTEBot 
............. 8.8. RYNDA
fe: NE'V^ AMSTKROA
kil; inoeeeu trump»
I through the KngiS 
Bcotland, according (
steamer* sailing unit 
carry no ammunltle 

largo only.
kl« STEAMSHIP i 
[, *4 TORONTO ® 
P10. or Main 471L

almost solid metal, assay returns show
ing 84 per cent zinc, 2% to 4% per 
cent copper, 10 per cent lead, 1 pen
nyweight gold, and 10 ounces of sil
ver, and Is characterized by mining 
engineers, who have recently made an 
examination, as one of the most spec
tacular showings In Canada. A second 
vein, 16 feet wide, has been traced for 
1000 feet, and carries 84 per cent zinc, 
8 py cent copper and 2 per cent lead.

The location Is only four miles from 
a good harbor and Is within 16 miles 
of coal. There Is an abundai.ee of 
wood and water on the pfoperty, and 
development can be carried on without 
any difficulty.

4

3 00
0 20

Cnteago, Oct 9.—Wheat values broke 
severely today, 4%c a bushel, altogether 
on account of wholesale destruction of 
vessels arid because of the fact that sail
ings were being canceled on a large 
scale. Sharpened export demand, how
ever, rallied the market, which closed 
firm at l%c to 2%c net decline, with 
December at $1.67% and May at $1.56%. 
Com finished %c to %c down, oat» off 
>c and provisions showing a lose of 6c 
to 62c.

Excited rushes to sell carried down 
wheat prices In some cases 4%c right at 
the outset, but evidence that exporters 
were actively buying on the decline caus
ed confidence to some extent to replace 
semi-panic. Recovery in quotations was 
making rather notable progress until 
word came that British vessel owners 
were giving orders to postpone depar
tures at such leading ports as Philadel
phia and Baltimore. Then the weakness 
In the wheat market was temporarily re
newed, and the breaks were worse even 
than at the opening. Export buying, 
however, again became apparent and to 
a. considerable extent offset fears that 
business with Europe would be serious
ly curtailed by Inability to make ship
ments.

increased crop damage In Argentina 
and higher prices at Liverpool tended 
thruout the day to exercise a steadying 
effect on the wheat market here. Some 
despatches from Argentina pointed to a 
crop failure In the north and central pro
vinces. Such conditions went far to ex
plain the continued export call In the 
face Of the /unprecedented 
with commerce off the New England 
coast.

Corn was governed by 
fluence» that affected wh 
however, buying was heavy on the part 
of one of the largest houses In the 
trade. Oats paralleled the action of other 
cereals. Receipts were liberal.

Provisions as well as grain were lower
ed by the uncertainty resulting from 
submarine activity. The situation was 
taken advantage of by shippers who 
covered freely in lard and ribs.

to 0 18
0 17

0 26
0 22

.. 0 38
6 00

0 42
0 35
0 32

ai 0 06%
0 06

D LINE were slow and barelyCHICAGO GRAIN.

Building,^report fhe^fi^lM  ̂
the Chicago Board of Trade: “m N.Y.

:S£g
m X.Y..::.

•ER & SON
STREET
* Wellington) j

:
: Rich Deposits.

The reports of mining engineers on 
the holding state unanimously that 
It will undoubtedly make one of the 
largest zinc-copper mines. In Canada, 
and add that It appears to have the 
only zinc of any consequence in the 
Dominion except the deposits of the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co., 
In British Columbia.

H. H. Sutherland of F. C. Suther
land & Co., Toronto, the firm which 
acquired the property some time ago, 
has gone east to conclude the ar
rangements for opening up the hold
ing. Contracts for large quantities 
of zinc, lead and copper have been 
offered to the company, and It Is with 
a view to taking advantage of these 
that an aggressive development policy, 
which 'will prôvîdé for heavy ship
ments, has been adopted.

The demand for zinc, lead and cop
per for war munition manufacture has 
stimulated the Industry to a remark
able extent, but up to this fall British 
Columbia is the only province which 
ihae benefited‘to any material extent. - 
It would appear now that Nova Scotia 
will also experience considerable 
panslon In the same direction;

: Open. High, Low. Close. Close!Wheat—

££ ::: Sj “*% Î8S $$ 388
Juc ’LL132 134,4 131 132 134%

**’■- ”* "8 8$ 88 338 
8 8, 8, 88 88 

S£.. 8:8 Si# 8$ #■»“Lrd- 23 16 23 32 23a0 ^

Oct- ■ ....it. 90 16 00 5 
„ .14.20 14.22
“to1"* ■

îtsw man«Ra

-

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.
Ma 77% 78

0 ENGLAND Choice heavy steers, $8.25 to $8.60; goodDec. ... 48
“5U- 61 heavy steers, $8 tq $8.25.

Butcher cat 
good, $7 to

attie—Choice, $7.40 to $7.66; 
$7.25; medium, $6.50 to $6.76; 

common, $6.60 to $6.
Cows—Choice, $6,26 tp. $6.60; good, $5.80 

to $6.10; medium, $5.60 to $7.75;
$4.75 to $6.25.

Canners and cutters, $3.50 to $4.75.
Bulls—Beet heavy, *6.75 to *7f good, 

*3.76 to *6.50; common, *5 to *6.50.
Stockers and feeders, *6 to *6.65.
Milkers and springers, *56 to *115.
Spring lambs—Choice, *10.25 to *10.60; 

common, 7c to Sc lb.
Light, handy sheep, 6%c to !c lb’.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 5%c lb.
Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.
Hogs—f.o.b., *10.40; fed and watered, 

*10.90; weighed off oars, *11.15.
*2.50 to *3.50 off sows, *5 off stags, *3 
off right hogs, 50c off heavy. hogs, One 
one-hajf of one per cent, government 
condemnation loss. Ye;

of trie World. 1Y
inship line*.
.. 1anrauus Tripe, 
t la BiAAJiauir 

24 TORONTO I 
riL or Main me.

common.

SIÉE illDec.

Sales. interference

OF HOUSE AND 
uron Street, City of the same In- 

eat. At times.PRIMARIES.

Svheat__ YeSter’ *** wk" yr.

Receipts ... 2,550,000 2,706,000 2,643 000 
Com- • 1'139'°90 M*:ooq limlSoo

Receipts ... 673,000' 750.000 709 000Shipments . 342,000 613.000 8'°°0

Receipts ... 1,830,000,1,782,000 
Shipments . £031,000 867,000

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

4
er of sale contained'1. 
Page, which will M# 
le, there will be 0<-4i 
11c auction on Thurêel 
ivemuer, 1916, at Ji 
■noon, at tne CiytfiS 
; street east, TmnafTj 
1, Auctioneer, the *oi»y
ULAR that cerâjyP 
nd and premises sits -’<! 
g in the City o< To*
/ of York, being paflm 
tt in the first conoagpw 
in the Townsiup «II 
tty of Toronto, mnqiT 
ed as lot numoifS 
west side of HutoR k 
Pian D-171 Med IS 

;tor the said City 
y also be d 
is as follows; COOP» I I 
to east angie of Mid 
nee south along the 
l street twenty feet, y 
he ;*>.n t where the 
kk partition wall be- Æ 
hots twenty-five and 
id easterly. Inter- 2 
pmit of Huron street; m 
owing the said pro- 
ind the said- centre 
fe said partition wall; 

along the northern, 
rtition wall; tiiene# 
lire northern face of 
tension of the house 
ti the fence and per- : 
ihcds in the rear of 
last limit of a lane; 
pg said east limit to 

of said lot twenty- 
r along the north 
Ity-seven feet, more 
fe of beginning, said 
ten as No. 58 HuroB

snt. of the purchase 
6wn at time of sale;
I according to terme 
1 of sale.
Iilars and condition» 
Las, Ironside & Me- 
[k Building, comer 

;ts, Toronto, Solici

ts 6th day of Octo-

r 11-quart 
per slx-

per
*1.25

Less
-,

368,000

1,331,000
811,000

Oats— ex- Llght -Hogs
are those that welgfcsMO lbs. and under 
at the yards here. ...

Heavy Hogs
are those that weigh 240 lba and over 
at the wards here.

-i;*2.75 good heavy steers, *7.66 to *7.90. Butcher 
steers and heifers, c holce, *7.60 to *7.75; 
good, *7 to *7.36; medium, *6.60 to *6.75; 
common, *5.50 to $6.26.

Cows—Choice, *6.25 to *6.60; good, *6.86 
to *6.10; medium, *5.40 to *5.65; com
mon, *4,75 to *6.25.

Canners and cutters, *4 to *4.60.
Bulls—Choice, *7 to *7.25; good, *6.25 

to *6.66; medium, *5.60 to *6; common, 
*5 to *6.60.

Feeders—Best, *6.50 to *6.75; medium, 
*6 to *6.25; common, *5.26 to *5.75.

Milkers and springers—Best, *80 to 
*100; medium, *60 to $70.

350 lambs at 10%c to 10%c lb., 48 
sheep at 7c to 8c lb., heavy sheep at 6c 
to 6%c. lb., culls at 2c to 4%c lb., 8 
calves at 7c to 11 %c lb. Hogs, fed and 
watered, at *10.90.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin eokl 37 
loads:

Choice heavy steers, *8 to *8.30; good 
heavy steers, *7.60 to *7.90.

Butcher cattle—Choice, *7.25 to *7.50;-' 
good, *6,76 to *7; common, *6 to *6.25.

Cows—Choice, *6 to *6.2o; fair to good, 
*5.50 to *5.76; common, *4.76 to *6.

Cahners and cutters—*3.76 to *4.
Bulls—Choice', *6.60 to *7; lair to 

good, *6.26 to *6.60; common, *5 to *6.25.
Feeders—*5.75 to *6.75; 360 kunbe at 

10%c to 10%c lb.; 40 light, bandy sheep, 
6%c to 7%c lb.; 60 calves, 7c to ll%c lb.;
2 decks hogs at *10.90, fed and watered.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 14 carloads:
Steers and heifers—26, 1100 tbs., at

*6.60; 2, 920 lbs., at *6.26; 2, 820 lbs., at 
*6; 4, 820 lbs., at 66.60; 2, 633 lbs., at 

. $5.60; 6, 800 lbs., at *5.35; 1, 580 lbs., 
$5.25; 30, 710 lbs., at $6.13; 8, 520 lhe„ at 
$5; 6, 640 lbs., at *4.75.

Bulls—13, 1340 lbs., at *6.60; 21, 720 lbs., 
at *5.25; 20, 690 lbs., at *6.10; 15, 660 lbs..

Cow»—7, 920 lbs., at *6.26; 2, 1080 lbs., 
o* *6.10; 1, 720 lbs., at *4.76; 17, 1010 lbs., 
at *4.66; 1, 1080 lbs., at *4.40; 14, 1000 
lbs., at *4.05; 12, 930 lbs., at *4; 6, 900 
lbs., at *3.90.

Milkers end springers—1 cow at *84.60;
2 cows at *64.60 each; 3 cows at *60 each;
1 cow at *59.50; 3 cows at *55 each; 2 
cows at *53 each; 1 cow at *49.60.

E. F. Zeagman sold for C. Zeagman 41 
Sons 470 lambs: 104 at *10.60; 237 at 
*10.60; 96 at *10.40; 33 at *10.25; 85 sheep 
at 7%c to 8%c lb.; 16 choice veal oalves 
at 9%c to 11 %c lb.; 12 heavy fat calves 
at 6%c to 8%c lb.; 20 grass calves at 
*4.75 to *6.40.

McDonald & Armstrong sold 11 car
loads:

Butcher steers and heifers—21, 1260
lbs., at *7.90“ 20, 1120 lb#., at *7.40; 17. 
1155 lba., at *7.40; 21, 1100 lbs., at *7.25: 
18, 1140 lbs., at *7.60; 20, 1000 tbs., at 
*7.20; 18, 960 lbs., at *7.10; 13 , 950 tbs., at 
*7.20; 14 cows, 1100 to 1300 lbs., at *6 to 
*6.50; canners and cutters at *3.60 to 
*4.75; feeders. 24, 1100 lbs., at *7; 21, 
1050 lba., at *6.80; good bulls at *6 to 
*6.75; common bulls at $4.50 to *5.50: 
milkers and springers, choice, *80 to 
*110; fair to good, *60 to *75.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

George Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir 1000 cattle: Butcher steers 
and heifers, *6 to *8.30; cows, *3.60 to 
*6.75; bulls, *4.70 to *7.25.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir: 250 lambs at *10.25 to *10.35: 
20 sheep at 7%c to 7%c lb.; bucks and 
culls, 5c to 5%c lb.

R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros.-; One 
deck of hogs at *10.50, f.o.b.

Ruddy Bros, purchased 50 butchers’ 
cattle. TWO lbs., at *7.26 to *7.35; 60 
lambs at 10 %c lb.

The Swtft-Canadian Co. purchased 650 
cattle:

Butchers’ steers and heifers—Good, 
*7.25 to $8; medium. *6.25 to *7.

Oows—Good, *6 to *6.60; medium, *5.25 
to *5.75.

Canners and cutters—*3.60 to *4.10.
Bulls—*5 to *6.75.
Five hundred lambs at 10%c to 10%c 

Lb.; 75 sheep at 5c to 8c lb.; 40 calves 
at 5%c to ll%c lb.

H. P. Kennedy bought 100 Stockers and 
feeders, choice, at *6; common to med
ium. $5 to $5.75.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Limi
ted. 250 cattle: Butcher steers and 
he fers, *6.75 to $8: cows, *3.60 to *6.75: 
bulls, *4.70 to *7.25; 100 lambs at 10%c

NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.. 87% 87% 86% 87% 5,400
Erie $6% 89% 36% 38% 25,700

do. !st pf. 53% 63% 62 53% 2.SÜ0
Gt Nor. pf. 117% 117% 117% 117% 1,500
New Haven. 60% 60% 60 ... 2,500
N. Y. C........108 109 106% 108% 38,700
Rock Iel.... 19% 20% 20%... 6,000
SL Paul.... 96 95% 95 95% 4,400

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ... 105 105% 104% 105
Can. Pac... 178 178% 177%...
K. C. Sou.. 15% 27 25% ""
Nor. Pac.... 112% 112% 112 
Sou. Pac.... 100 100% 99%
South. Ry.. 27 29% 26%
Union Pac.. 146 148% 143

Coaler
Ches. & O.. 66%..'.
Col. F. & I. 52' 57
Leh. Valley. 81 
N. & West. 137 
Penna. ..
Reading

Yesterday. Last wk. Last vr
Wheat .. 13,096,000 13,460,000 13,412,000
Com ... 3,637,000 2,638,000 6 188 000
Oats ... 3,334.000 3.823,000 1,843,000

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks
AND

The Unlisted Securities

Dunn A Levack Sold 62 Carload*. 
Butcher steers and heifers—2, 1330 lbs. 

at *8.25: 17, 1230 lbs. at *8.10; 2, 1130 11». 
at *8; 8, 1230 lbs. at *8; 4, 1180 lbs. at 
*7.76: 20, 1090 lbs. at *7.60; 13. 1200 lbs. 
at *7.60; 8, 1180 lbs. at *7.50; 14, 980 lbs.
at *7.26; 1, 1230 lbs. at *7; 2, 880 lbs. at
$7.25; 25, 970 lbs. at *6.25; 2, 1180 lbs. at 
*7; 7, 930 lbs. af*7; 5, 1040 lbs. at *7.25; 
6, 940 lbs. at *7.25; 1, 1440 lbs. at *7.25; 
20, 1020 lbs. at *6.65; 21. 1060 lbs. at *7.25; 
13, 1110 lbs. at *7.25; 36, 980 lbs. at *6.65;
10, 860 lbs. at *7: 24, 850 lb*, at *6.50;
8. 1110 lbs. at *7; 22, 880 lbs. at *6.75;
22, 1080 lbs. at *7.25: 16, 980 lbs. at *7;
23, 970 lbs. at *7.40; 8, 1020 lbs. at *6.85;
11, 890 lbs. at *7.20: 20. 1220 lbs. at *7.10;
20, 1210 lbs. at *7.10; 15, 970 lbs. at *6.30; 
23, 1120 lbs. at 6.90.

Bulls—1, 1630 lbs. at $6.85; 1, 1260 lbs.
at $6.66; 2, 1090 lbs. at $6; 1, 1680 lbs. at
$6.50: 1, 1480 lbs. at $6; 2, 970 lbs. at 
$5.65; 1, 1050 lbs. at $6.25; 1, 1200 lbs. at 
$5.25; 2, 620 lbs. at $4.40; 10, 830 lbs. at 
$5.10.

Cows—2. 1340 lbs. at $7: 12, 1230 lbs. at 
$6.50; 22, 1110 lbs. at $6.25; 2, 1160 lbs. at 
$6.75; 6, 1100 lbs. at $6.40; 3, 1030 lbs. at 
$6.25; 3, 1010 lbs. at $5; 1. 1020 lbs. at $6; 
2, 1060 lbs. at $4.50; 4, 1060 lbs. at $6.35; 
2, 1010 lbs. at $5.50; 1, 1180 lbs. at $6: 1. 
960 lbs. at $5; 2, 1030 lbs. at $5.60; 1, 670 
lbs. all $3.25; 3, 1170 lbs. at $6.40; 2, 1050 
lbs. at $5; 4. 920 lbs. at $3.86; 3. 940 lbs. 
at $4.50; 1, 1270 lbs. at $6: 1. 820 lbs. at 
$4; 8. 9>0 lbs. at $4.15; 1, 910 lba. at $4.10; 
5, 1010 lbs. at $4.

Stockers and feeders—4, 880 lbs. at
$6.60; 12, 970 lbs. at $6.56; 7, 880 lbs. at 
$6.15; 9, 720 lbs. at $4.75; 4, 675 lb*, at
$5.40; 1, 940 lbs. at $7.25; 1, 730 lbs. at
$5.50: 8, 840 lbs. at $6A5; 25, 580 lbs. at
$5.60; 5, 520 lbs. at $5: 11, 680 lbs. at 
$6.25; 3, 840 lbs. at $6.50: 6. 860 lbs. at 
$6.25: 35, 680' lbs. at $5.50; 6, 800 lbs. at 
$6.35; 4, 830 lbs. at $6.15; 6, 820 lbs. at 
$6: 15, 970 lbs. at $6.50: 23. 780 lbs. at 
$5.35; 36, 870 lbs. at $5.75; 6, 880 lbs. at 
$5.75; 3, 910 lbs. at $5.50; 11, 880 lbs. at
$5.70; 4, 700 lbs. at $5.35; 20, 860 lbs. at
$5.70; 8, 820 lbs. at $5.50; 1 , 650 lbs. at
$5.75: 10, 810 lbs. at $5.75; 3, 820 lbs. at 
$5.60; 3, 830 lbs. at $5.36; 18, 810 lbe. at 
$5.60.

Milkers and springers—2 cows at $91.50 
each. 1 cow at $90: 1 cow at $87; 6 cows 
at $81 each. 1 cow at $70: 1 cow at $40. 
1 cow at $59, 1 cow at $69, 450 lambs at 
$10.25 to $10.60, 40 sheep at 3c to 8c lb., 
25 calves at 5c to 11 %c lb. %

Rice & Whaley Sold 23 Carloads. 
Butcher steers and heifers—21. 1100 

lbs. at $6.50; 5." 900 lbs. at $6.JO: 3, 960 
lbs. at $6.15; 13. 940 lbs. at $6.50; 1, 960 
lbs. at $6.50; 1. 1050 lbs. at $6.75: 21. 1240 
lbs. at $7.60; 18, 1040 lbs. at $7; 17, 950 
lbs. at $6.75: 22, 1260 lbs. at $8.10; 4. 1140 
lbs. at $7.50; 2. 840 lbs. at $6.75: 2.* 780 
lbs. at $6: 1. 1140 lbs. at $7; 23, 970 lbs. 
at $6.50: 2. 960 lbs. at $6.50: 10. 1000 lb*, 
at $7.20; 22, 1190 lbs. at $7.75; 12, 1160 lbs. 
at $7.25.

Cows—1. 1030 lbs. at $6; 7, 1070 lbs. at 
$5; 1. 1190 lbs. bt $5.50; 4. 1150 lbs. at $6:
5. 1020 lbs. at $5.40; 1. 960 lbs. at $5; 1.
1140 lbs. at $6.35: 2, 1210 lbs. at $5.75: 7. 
1220. lbs. at $6.25; 2. 1210 lbs. at $6.15:
1. 1310 lbs. at $6: 8, 1010 lbs. at $6; 1,
1220 lbs. at $6: 4. 1060 lbs. at $5.50: 1,
1030 lbs. at $5: 1. 1100 lbs. at $6.25; 1,
1150 lbs. at $5.50.

Canners and cutters—1, 1090 lbs. at 
$4.50; 1. 900 lbs. at $4.25; 1, 850 lbs at 
$4; 2. 950 lbs. at $4.05; 4, 1020 lbs. at $4;
6. 890 lbs. at $3.95: 1, 1000 lbs. at $4.75;
2, 1070 lbs. at $4.50: 3, 960 lbs. at $4.05;
2. 900 lbs. at $3.80: 1, 1010 lbs. at $4.80:
3. 950 lbs. at $4.05; 5, 950 lbs. at $4; 4 910 
’bs. at $3180.

Stockers and feeders—I,

1
H. McMASTER CO.GRAIN CLEARANCES.

Total clearances: Wheat and flour 
1,168,000; last year, 2,619,000. Com. 301 - 
000 against 17,000. Oats, 280,000 against

Mining AND MINING STOCKS. 
Main 2172.

908 EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING 
Toronto Canada

Stocks bought and sold In any market 
and Information on any etock losu»d 
to the best of our ability on request.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 9.800 

1,900
2.800 
3,600

100 10,500
29 64,000

147 36,500

>5FLEMING & MARVINr Chicago, Oct. 9.—Cattle—Receipts 25 - 
2Ç0. Market steady. Beeves, $6.80 to 
$11.35; western steers, $6.16 to $9 40- 
Stockers and heifers, $4.75 to $7.75; cows 
and^helfers, $3.60 to $9.40; calves, $8 to

Hogs—Receipts 36,000. Market active; 
6c lower. Light, $9.05 to $9.95; mixed, 
$9 to $9.95; heavy, $8.66 to *9.90; rough, 
$8.95 to $9.20: pigs, $6.75 to $8.80; bulk 
of sales, $9.35 to $9.85.

Sheep—Receipts 30,000. Market Arm. 
Lambs, native, $7.2E to $lb.S0.

car- <Member» Standard Steak Exchange). 
110* C.P.U. BLDG.8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton..$11 00 to $12 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per „

15 *0

MAIN «01»-»

65% 6 
48% 6

12.900 
29,600 
12,400 
11,100 
12,700 
41,100

16.900 
1,900 
5,200

13.900

Vacuum Bas 1011 Co. mWIKI. A. LEE & SON83% 81
140 187 139%

.... 57% 68% 67% 67% 
.... 106% 109% 106% 107% 

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.— 
Alcohol .... 117 121 117 121
Allis. Chs.lm 24%__ 24% 24%
Air Brake... 163% 157 163% 156

61 56 66

2

14 00 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS. This Ontario Company le mak

ing good In the production of 
OH and Gee. The stock le be
coming active and looks good 
at present prices. We solicit 
your buying or selling orders.

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 45 to $0 55
Bulk going at............... 0 45 0 50

Butter, fanners' dairy., 0 40
Spring chickens, lb.........0 23
Spring ducks, lb.............
Bolling fotvl, lb.............
Live hens, lb...................
Turkeys, lb........................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares
Butter.
Butter,

Money to LoanMONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. At the Montreal 
stock yards, west end market, owing 
to this being a holiday, the attendance 
of buyers was smaller than usual, con
sequently trade was rather slow. Can
ning cattle were 26c per 100 pounds 
lower. Sheep and lambs advanced 25c 
to 50c per 100. Calves were firm, good 
to choice stock selling at 7c to 10c per 
pound.

Hogs were 26c lower all arouid, al
tho offerings were much smaller to
day than of late. The demand was 
fair. Selected lots sold at. $11 to 
$11.25; good at $10.76 to $11, und sows 

>at $8.60 to $8.75.

0 42
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriter» 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 

Flre, National Provincial Plgte Glass 
Company, General Accident ana Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee. & Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed. Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26
Victoria streeL

.Am. Can.... 68
Am. loo ...
Am. Wool.. 49
Anaconda .. 93
Am. C. O... 54
Ara. B. S... 95%
Am. S. Tr.. 112%
Baldwin ... 80 86 79% 84
Beth. Steel. 542 ...
B. R. T........ 84%............................
Cal. Pet.... 22 22% 22 22%
Car Fdry... 65% 67 65 66
Chino ........... 63 53% 51% 53
C. Iron Pipe 2*3 ... 22% ...
Cent. Leath. 73 79% 73 79%
Com Prod.. 15% 16% 15% 16%
Crucible .... 84% 88% 84 85%
Distillers ... 42 43 42 42%
Granby .
Goodrich
Gt. N. O.... 41% 42
Kennecott... 51% 52% 50% 62
Intcrboro .. 17% 17% 17% 17%
Int Nickel.. 49 60% 48% 50%
Lack. Steel. 83 84% 82% 83%
Lead ............ 69 ... 68 68%
Loco. -------- 76 78 76 77%
Max. Motor. 89 90% 89
Mex. Pet... 105 107%
Miami .......... 36% .37%
Marino

0 30
28% 28 9000 22 0 28

5 48% 49%
3 88% 92

53% ...
6 94% 95%

0 18 0 20
94,400

7,100
8,200

19,600

. 0 16 0 18
2000 32 0 40 at can LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

(Members Standard stock Exchange).
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.
$0 39 to $0 40

creamery, solids.. 0 37 
utter, separator, dairy.. 0 35

Butter, dairy........................ "
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons, 

dozen

0 38
0 36 700.. 0 31 0 32

10,600
dozen .................. ................o 43

Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 36 
Eggs, fresh, selects, caoe

lots, dozen ..............
Cheese, June, per lb.
Cheese, new, per lb..

400 MINING CLAIMS33,000
3,600

62,900
4.500
1.500 
8,400. 
8,000

19.700 
1,800

29.800
2,306

19,000
8,900

19.800
6.300 

30,600
67.700

9.300
2,200

Blackwell 200 cattle: Good butchers, 
$7.60 to $7.90; medium, *7 to $7,35; good 
cows, $6 to *6.75; medium cows, *6.60 to

POBCUPIN* 
BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKASH

COBALT
MONRO* j
KIRKLAND LAX* 

and ell parts of Northern Ontario FOB 
SALE. Reports, Maps and full Informatisa

. 0 39
0 24

$6.. 0 22 - ss i72 '72% 71% ’72%
41% 41%

.
Market Notee.

Rice & Whaley sold 22 good steers, 
average weight, 1260 lba.. at *8.10.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 2 car
loads of choice steers: One load, aver
age weight, 1350 lba., at *8.30; 1 load, 
average weight, 1250 lba., at *8.25.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 1 deck of 104 
choice lambs at *10.60.

There are a large number of heavy 
ateere coming on the market that are 
green and unfinished. They should be 
stable fed.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184. Established 1S93. A. S.FULLER & CO__WM. B. LEVACK,

—— — __ __ _ __ ___ Phene Junction 184*.

DUNN & LEVACK
m

•1 -tPULPWOOD 
E LIMIT

STOCK * MINING BROKER»,

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID BOSS

Unign Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
CATTLE S^sS-WM^B0 levack!1 WESLEY DUNN and 

JAMES DUNN.
HOG salesmen—WESLEŸ DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP

SON, Junction 5379.
am !,H^E.P SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Stock In your name to onr care wire car number and we will do the rest.

Office Phone» Junction 2621. /

90% I105 106%
36% 37

39 40% 34% 37%
do. pref... 112 112% 106% 108%

Nev. Cons.. 21 
Pac. Mall... 23% 25 
Pr. Steel.... 00 
People’s Gas 111 
Pitts. Coal.. 84% .
Ry. Springs. 52 
Itep. Steel.. 66%
Ray Cons... 24% ... 24
Rubber 
Sloss ...

mas as «„ ,h. r,,». «jg
1. P. CAIIII * ce. ‘1

BROKERS
^or,.^yd^°£$5i$«;

§20% 20%
23% 25 

64% 68 63%
111% 110 111% 2,100

100 
6.000 

81.700 
6,309

58% ... 6,100
55% 61 55% 59% 4.100

Smelting ... 10S 108% 106% 107% 24,800
Steer iKds... 5;i ... 58 58% 2.400
Studebakec^L 131% 133 131 131% 15,500
Texas Oil... 216 215 216 219 2.000

23% 24% 9,000
08 iii% 543(400
..............  700
91 92% 22,400

1.400 
61% 26,700

'kP. Crown Production
Lte the amount # per 
Id per thousand feet.
bus!hinaddietfonato 

kord for spruce, ana 
br other pulpwood», 
hd feet, board mea- 
[uch other rite» J* 
me be fixed by the 

[in-Council, for the 
Lip mill and a paper 
Irea referred to.
Lll be required to 
ten or near tho terri- 
telure the wood into 
lie Province of On- 
| to be erected when 
ster of Land», For-
[der will be required 
[ tender a mante®
the Honorable toe 

Ivince of Ontario, for 
Id dollars (*25,000), 
[be forfeited in the 
entering into agree* 
tenditions, etc. The 
teplied on account 01 
Iccrue. out the regu- 
Intioned above, win 
p the usual manner 
I of wood and timber

k tender not neces-

WS1 Cause Stir58% '51% '52% 
77 66% 73% I

6.0. MERSON1COBy Special Correspondent.
Timmins, Oct. 9.—Porcupine 

figures for September, when they 
out, are likely to make a stir. Th

■ A -60
Crown 

come 
ey are

known to be large. Mlllheads last month, 
because of the fact that a lot of ore 
from the section of the vein lately open
ed nut at depth was treated, were very 
high.

All development work at Porcupine 
Grown le confined to the sinking of the 
winze, now at the 880 level. It was in
tended. for a time, to cease sinking and 

drifts at the 800 level, but this In
tention was changed. Diamond drilling 
was resumed at the end of last month, 
and because not enough air could be pro
vided to carry or. both operations, de
velopment In the various levels " was 
stopped.

•i
Chartered Accountants, 
1» KINO ET. WEST. 

Phone Mein 7014.SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOl'R OWN NAME, 
IN CARE OFI Tenn. Cop.. 23% 25 

Third Ave.. 67% ...
U. S. Steel.. 112 113 1 

do. pref... 119% ...
Utah Cop... 92% 93 
Va. Chem.. 42% 42% 41% 42 
Westing. ... 60 62% 60

Total sales—2,082.000.

RICE & WHALEY, I IMITED Established 1SM.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.UNION STOCK 8TOCK COMMIS8ION merchants

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND 
—PHONES—

TORONTO, ONT.
EFFICIENT SERVICE.

run
■ J MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustee*

EAR )SILVER.

New York, <}ct. 9.—Bar silver 67 %c.Jct- 8*3J. Black, Jct. 643 I>. Roberts® 
C. Hanson,

Jct. 646 
5816ïit!

Reference Dominion Bank.
PARIS BOURSE QUIET.

Paris, Oct S.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
61 francs 70 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London 27 francs 81% centimes.

I
ISSUES WARNING AGAINST 

UNDUE JUBIUATION
Jae. P. Langley, P.C.A.

: J. J. Clarke, C.A.
630 lbs. at 

$5.65: 23. 810 lbs. at $5 65: 3, 700 -lbs at 
$6: 12. 9t0 lbs. at $5 75; 1, 920 lbs" at 
$5.50: 1. 640 lbs. at *4: 10, 720 lbs. "
2. 900 lba, at $5.

1 rrvlrh cow at *97.50. 300 lambs at Ific 
to 10%c lb., culls at 8c to 8%c lb., light 
"beep at 7%c to 7%c 1b., h«avy sheep at 
ntc to 6tie lb.. Calv»s. ehnire. 11%C to 
"2e lb... med!um at 8%c to 10%c., grass- 
-ra and common at Ec to 6%c !b.,.h-avy 
'at at 6%c to 7%c lb. 1 deck hog, $10.90 
'ed and watered.

y
London, Oct. 9.—The Times sounds 

a warning against undue Jubilation 
over the progress of the allies on the 
western front. It gives two reasons 
why successes in this theatre should 
not be over-rated: “First, the possible 
perils of Roumanla to whom It is dif
ficult to furnish direct help, and second, 
the failure of the allies to sever the 
German road to the east, the creation 
of which was the princij^l object for 
which' Germany went to war.’’

\
NEW YORK COTTON. at *6: E.R.C. CLARKSON A SDRSJ. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank BuilcTng. report Nev.- York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1814.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountant# 

TORONTO.

•À Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 16.90 17.03 16.73 16.93 17.22
March . 16.95 17.20 16.88 17.10 17.37
May ... 17.05 17.33 17.02 17.24 17.51
July ... 17.14 17.41 17.10 17.21 17.56
Oct. ... 16.86 16.88 16.70 16.S5B 17.02

. 17.06 17.14 16.87 17.08^ 17.26

to description of ter- 
[invested. etc., apply lb.

Char'es McCurdy bought 150 butcher 
cattle. 800 to 1000 lbs., at *6.50 to *7.35.

Rogers & Halllgan bought 250 feeders 
at *6 to *6.75.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews

rtGVSON. „
crests and MID®1 1916. , H
ized publication ^ - -y
:id for.

MeD"na!d & Halllgan Sold 12 Carloads. 
Choice heavy steers, $8.15 to $8.40;j Dec. *

i J

i

jà\

Purchases of Merit
The metal Issue», wherein property conditions and company earnings prac

tically assure a sharp and sustained advance, are dealt with at length 
week’s Issue at my Market Despatch.

Those in the Cobalt and Porcupine securities I recommend as Immediate 
purchases, bear the stamp of approval by the Department of Mines of th# 
Ontario Government. No hesitation should be felt In buying these at once, as 
only a curtailment in sure market profits. In my opinion, can be gained In 
further delay. -,

in this

MARKET DESPATCH 
BUYING TIME

AT ONCE! 
IS NOW 11

SEND FOR 
OPPORTUNE

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

Phone Main 817*.___  , ... Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

SERVICE I
ffisris srsise

service11* 001111)1616 Statistical Department, enable us to give unsurpassed

PORCUPINE, COBtLT ..4 HEW YORK CURB STOCKS

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

10S BAY STREET TORONTO

THE TIME TO BUY
Mining engineers characterize Davidson as the most prom

ising of the newer Porcupine mines. Buy now before the rise. 
Information on request.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Member» Standard Exchange.

10-12 KING STREET E^ST TORONTO, ONT.

NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)x

BROKERS

Standard Bank Building Toronto
N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS’’

CONSIGN YOUR LEVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Tour Shipment» will receive Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Park. 1722 

Reference, Bank of Toronto

prompt attention.
— PHONES —

Office, June. 427
T. J, Corbett, June. 1500
A. Y. Hall, June, 84
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A Regular Harvest of Good Things on Sale Today 
in This Great Annual After-the-Holiday Sble

Men’s $l2«5(^raee(^MN

Children’s Wear NotionsPure Wool Sergo Coate, scarlet, 
cardinal and a tew navy and saxe. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. No phone or 

Regular *3.60 and

'"ending Cotton and Mending i 
Regular 3 cards for 6c. Tues
day, » for .........................mail orders.

$4.60 values. Selling Tues
day at .................................... 1.75 Best quality EngMsh Boot Laces. > 

Tuesday, per dozen ..................... ..
Lingerie Braid, 10-yard bolts, w 
bodkin; colors sky, pink and whl 
Regular 10c apiece. Tuesday, 8 
for ..........................................................

Children’s Dresses, madevof white 
pique, kimono style. Sizes 2 to 6 
years. Regular $1.25. Tues
day at.............. ...............................

Infants’ Nightgowns, of soft white 
flannelette.
Tuesday ..
Infants’ Sweater Coats, of white 
pure wool; high . neck style, with 
dainty turn-down collars. Sizes 1 
to 3 years. Regular $2.25.
Tuesday .......................................
Children’s Pull-over Jerseys, made 
of pure wdol, in plain stocking 
weave; button on shoulder style; 
cblors navy, cardinal and Copen. 
Sizes 1 to 4 years. Regular 

00. Tuesday .......................

1000 dozens of Women’s and Children’s 
Vests, Drawers and Combinations—Manu
facturers’ Seconds—on which you can save 
about half the cost

.69
Basting Cotton, 1,000-yard spools. ! 
3* and 40. Regular 11c. Tues
day, 3 for ....................................
Belting, black and white, 114 
Inches, heavy, cord. Regular 
ana 13b yard.- Tuesday, yard. 
Pure English SHh Elastic, 1 i 
wide. Regular 26c yard. Tues-

$8.45Regular 75c. .49 Here is a sale in which the small price of $8.45 will get you 
a good everyday business suit. They are made of splendid 
wearing English tweed si |n browns and grays; nicely 
tailored, good fitting, well made clothes ; the same styles 
as the higher priced qualities. Sizes 86 to 44. you’ll like 
these suits—you’ll like their quality and appear
ance, and the value is great. Regular $12.60 suits at

day1.50 8.45 Children’s Pln-on Supporters, 
and white. Regular 10c pair. Ti 
day, pair 
Roll Tape, 7 yards on roll. Ste 
0 to 8. Regular 8c roll Tuesday 
Best quality English Brass Pins 
on sheet, sharp points, 
sizes. Regular" 10c. Tuesday, 2 t

■ ....................y ■■■'■

Tuesday, Men’s $10.50 Raincoats 
$7.95

BECAUSE of a tiny oil spot or a neatly darned 
drop stitch you make « saving of just

THERE ARE 100 different styles of garments, 
in weights, designs and textures to suit every 
woman.1.25 half. jr «

COMBS AND SWITCHES, 
110 Real Hair Switches, f
Thanksgiving Sale price ......... ».
2,500 Sample Pieces Back and 
Side Combe, half-price at...............

50c to $3.75 Vests and Drawers for 25c to $1.88uWomen’s Sweaters Me Vs Hat Special for Tuesday
200 Men's Black Stiff Hats, a clearance of all our broken 
ranges and odd stock. All smart fall shapes, full and 
tapered crown styles, with roll and flat brims. 1 OC 
Regular $2.0v, $2.60 and $8.00. Tuesday, 8,30 . tiiil
200 Men’s Fedoras, with flat and curled brims; also a few 
with pencil edge brims; shades of green, gray, brown, 
navy and black. Regular $2.00, $2-60 and $3.00, J

$1.50 to $4.75 Combinations for 75c to $2.38Copenhagen Blue Sweater Coats 
of heavily brushed wool mixture, 
Angora finish, smart turn-down 
collars and fronts made of 
white pure wool; sizes 36 to 42 
bust. Regular $3.50. n jin 
Tuesday ..................

35c to $2.50 Infants’ Wear for .. .. 18c to $1.25ess •• sea ••• » è a
\

$3.00 to $4.50 Very Fine Corsets for $1.95
$1.25 Gossard and D. A A. Brassieres for 59c
$1.35 and $1.50 Flannelette Nightgowns for 73cJewelry and 

Silverware
Bungalow Apron and Dust Cap for 49c ■

Men’s $4.80 and $5.00 Combina
tions, $3;95

A
Men’s 17-Jeweled Watch, with chain 
and pencil. Reg. $12.00. for .6.50 
14-piece Rogers’ Silver-plated Fruit 
Set. Regular $3.00. Tuesday 1.95 
14-piece Table Set of Tea Spoons, 
Dessert Spoon* and Table Spoons.
Regular $8.00. Tuesday ............ 1.95
Set of 12 Medium-sized Forks, in 
Rogers’ S. X. R. quality, meaning 
sectional silver plate- Regular $6,00
per dozen. Tuesday ..................  2.50
Wood Mantel Clocks. Regular $5.00,

2.48

Sample Silk and
Lingerie Waists

Men’s $4.50 and $6.00 Wolsey Combinations, $3.95...Pure
wool combination suits, in medium and heavy weights. 
Guaranteed unshrinkable, elastic ribbed cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $4.60 andi $6.00. Tuesday, O QC 
per suit..................................................................................................
Keys’ Negligee Shirts, plain and fancy striped patterns, 
laundered cuffs, coat style. Sixes 12 to 14 
day, at, each ................... ...........
Boys’ Fleece Lined Under- Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, 
wear, natural shade, soft in grey, brown and maroon, 
woolly fleece lined, shirts high storm collar, 2 pockets, 
and drawers. Sizes, 22 Sizes 26 to R. Reg. 1 AO
to 82. Per garment... $2.00, Tuesday .... *•***'

Dress Goods and Silks
Cashmere, in a lovely soft velours finish; all shades rep-

Price per gQ

Black and White Checks, all sizes of [phecke; 42 inches 
wide. A remarkably good quality, per yard

resented. A splendid quality- fabric, 
yard . ............ .......................................................... T Tues; .50One lot of 200 Waists, heavy Habutal silks and striped silks- 

lovely styles and are in perfect condition. Sizes 36 and 88 
only. Some of them are $2.95 values, but most are 
$8.96 values. Your choice at ...............................

.55at
1.95Silk and Wool Crepes and Poplins, for dresses, waists or 

suite; all good colors; 86 to 42 inches wide. Really QC 
unusual value. Per yard ............................................................
Black Drees Fabrics, including lovely permo, silk and eol- 
ierine, popline, taffeta, all, wool armures, cremona cords, 
s an toys, etc. Positively the best values obtainable J 2§

British Serge Suitings, our guaranteed qualities, in 62-inch 
widths; navys and black; a quality that has no equal QC
anywhere at this price, per yard .......................................... .52*2
.64-inch Farmer's Satin, fast permanent dye -and finish. 
■This is unmistakably ' a 
yard..................................... .. ...

for
Casserole Pie Plates, with brown 
fireproof lining, in a pretty pierced 
frame, silver plated on nickel silver. 
Regular $2.50. Tuesday 
White Crystal Flower Vases, with 
a floral decoration of sterling silver 
deposit. Regular 60c each. Tues-

A lot of pure white Habutal Washing Silk Waists, pi«<" 
front, convertible collar, long sleeves; all regular sizes. 
Another lot with handsome jabot front. Wonderful aq 
value at....................... ................................................ .901.69

Women’s Petticoats /Also a group of beautiful Waists, made of 8-mommy 
weight Habutal washing silks. On special sale 1.39 Full Petticoats, of extra quality sateen; black, navy, purple 

and brown; deep flounce, of accordéon pleating, finished 
with frill; lengths 84 to 42. Regular $1.60. Tues-

.25day $$10.00 14k. Necklaces ................  7.65
Half Price Sale of Gold Brooches,
9k., 10k. and 14k. qualities. Regn 
lar $7.50 to $25.00. Tuesday $3.75 
to $12.50.
Men’s 10k. and 14k. Gold Cuff Links.
Regular $5.00 to $8.00.

.79 .600 New York Hats of Silk 
Velvet, Tuesday $1.95

day
special value, per .49 House Dresses 69c ;6

» 1 ■ 
These Are Mentioned Very 
Briefly, But the Values A re 
Wonderful

%100 only oddments and broken lines from regular stock: 
ginghams, percales and chambrays; pink, gray, blue and * 
hello. No phone or mall orders. Regular $1.00 and

A big variety of styles in the newest untrimmed shapes; In 
Bate^TueïSyïi1*6’ nl,ger - TlF °* dark green.Tues-

.. 3.95 ™ 1.95day
% 4

The Market FANCY FEATHERS AT 50e. />,69c Dressing Sacques, 25c5A chance to get smart wine»,,fancy mounts and ostrich 
mounts to trim the above «tapes. On sale Tues
day at ..

Telephone Adelaide 6100
GROCERIES.

One car Standard Granirtated Sugar, 
in 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag... .1.65 
Lake of the wood* five Roses Flour,
14-bag
California Seedless Raisins, per lb. .16 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin... .22
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb..........*1
Crlsco, per tin .........................
Choice Red Salmon, per tin................ 20
Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall .68 
Purity Oats, large package 
Maclaren’e Cream Cheese, large pack-

% ‘A.50 Printed percale, in navy or cadet; sailor collar; patch 
pocket, and three-quarter sleeves, trimmed with navy; belt 
at waist. Sizes 34, 86 and 88 only. No phone or mail 
orders. Regular 69c. Tuesday................................................

M ee.eeeee.eee

.25Women’s 
Sample Suite

Women's 
Serge Suits Choice of 160 New Trimmed 

Hats at $3.85 Each A Sale of Women's New 
Neckwear at ISc and 89c

at$16.95 ■ n.c.o.’s wl 
preps ratio
v :vv '-*• .

.30 Hundreds of real good silk velvet shapes, trimmed with 
fashionable Paris ornaments and fancy feathers. The hats 
are mostly in black, but navy, taupe, nigger brown and 
dark green will also be found iiMhe lot. Every 
is a special at the price of ..........................................

$13.75 fiThe Values 
"are

22 (Oontlr
3.85one, Values at 

$25.00 to $35.00 $20.00 and $22.50

Women’s Coats at $8.50 
Values $12.50 to $15.00

X Handkerchiefs
Men’s 10c Handkerchiefs.
day .............................................................
Men’s Red or Blue Handkerchiefs.
Regular 10Ç. Tuesday..........
10c Khaki Handkerchiefs. .

23age -Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own make
per lb.............................................................
Finest Canned Corn or Peae, 3 tins .32 
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs.
Malta Vita, 3 packages
Finest Canned Lobster, per tin.......... 26
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour, pack
age ...........................................  12
Lily Brand Marmalade, large glass
tumbler ......................  15
Choice Queen Olives, American
gem .............................................
Cowan’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin .
500 lbs. Fresh Cracknel! Biscuits

.17 A
>"Tues- 4 for .25 

4 for 22 
•Tues" 3 for .25

Linens and Staples.25
3.25

$2.50 Damask Table Cloths for ....
38c Sheeting, clearing, yard ............................... ..................
Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton, 45 in. wide. Worth 
28c yard. Tuesday, yard ...............................

|. 1.98 
.. J32

-5~ V
A beautiful collection of new Fall coats in a host of 
smart styles, showing the full ripple effect, belted, 
large 'convertible collar and deep stitched cuffs; ' 
smart pockets and novelty buttons. Materials 
tweed mixtures, chinchillas and plain cloths. 
Thanksgiving Sale price

Women’s "
Plush Coats at

.22 New Y<day.30 il2,500 yards of Crash Roller Towelling, with neat red 
border; width 17 inches; splendid quality for kitchen 
use. Regular 1214c yard.; Clearing .Tuesday,
12 yards for

Boys’ Colored Border Handkerchiefs. C OC
Regular 4 for 25c. Tuesday "
Women’s 3 for 25c Handkerchiefs.
Tuesday ... ...........................................

.22
’MS

.24lb. are I1.00Snider's Tomato Soup, 2 tins..........  .25
Coxes’ Gelatine, package ...
Pure Gold Quick Chocolate, Custard 
and Arrowroot Puddings, 3 pkgs... .25 
2'/a LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 74c. 
1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 
quality and fine flavor, black or mixed. 
Tuesday, 214 lbs.

4 for .258.50.10
Factory Cotton, 40 In. wide; medium weight. 
Worth 12 He yard. Tuesday, yard ............................

A Clearing of $1.50 Tweeds at 76c. Pure wool tweeds of 
a good heavy quality; Ideal for boys’ Winter Suits and 
girls serviceable dresses; colons mostly browns 
greens; width 27 Inches. No phone or maU orders. 
Regular $1.60 yard. Clearing Tuesday, yard

f;■ 91.10 y IN Gh
Women’s 

Silk Dresses
•V11 iEyeglass Chains

Ear loop, hair pin and waist pin styles. 
Regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.26. Tues- ja 
day . ..v

Optical Dept, 2nd Flow.

74 u Bute!FRUIT SECTION.
Choice California Lemons, per doz. .20 
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 5 lbs....
Choice Carrots, peck ...................
New Cocoa nuts, each ...................

CANDY SECTION 
Main Floor and Basement.

1,000 lb*. Licorice Allsorts, per lb.. .19 
1,000 lbs. Butter Scotch Drops, per

and

Y.75$18.50 Com]$8.95.25
.30

50c and 60c Flannels at, yard, 36c. A big range of stripes
to«j£.°25e.“?m’ enilîable for pyjamas, men’s shirts, etc.: 
width 30 inches. Worth 60c and 60c yard. Tues- off 
day, yard............................................................. ..............................,00

.9
Former Price 

$25.00
Formerly Sold i 

for $12.50
tt
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lb. .15 In Our Drag Store /500 lbs. Chocolate-covered Pepper
mints, per lb. .33 Two Big Specials in 

Women’s Skirts
The Thanksgiving Sale of 

Hose and Gloves
MS*.FLOWER SEC

TION.
Large Palme, 
each...
Boston 
Fern», each, 39c 
and 59o.
A r c u r las or 
Small Pine 
Trees, each 1.49

HOT WATER BOTTLE AND 
FOUNTAIN syringe day. 

100 Cloth - Inserted Chocolate 
Rubber Hot Water Bottles.
Regular $1.25. Special............ 99
100 Cloth - inserted Chocolate 
or Red Rubber Hot Water Bot
tles. Regular $1.50. Special.1.07 
70 White Rubber 2-quart Water 
Bottles. Regular $1.50.

i
>. 1.98 

Sword
•U Jk \Men’s All-Wool Cashmere Seeks. Regular 29c. Tues

day ...............................................................................................................

Men's French Grey Suede Gloves, unlined, tan and 
grey; sizes 7 to 8%. Regular $1.25. Tuesday.................

Women’s Union Cashmere Hose, 
weight. Regular 25c. Tuesday ....

Women’s “Pen-Angle” Brand Plain Black Cashmere Hose
perfect finish, seamless, Fall weight, three-ply heel ton and sole; sizes 8% to 9% only. Regular “ 61, toe
Tuesday, 3 pairs .... ;...................

Women's “Llama" Cashmere Hose.
Tuesday, 3 pairs ............................................

Infants’ Silk and Wool Stocking», white only, fit 
for three months only. Regular 50c. Tuesday

Boys’ and Girls’ English Cashmere Stockings, seamless o i 
ribbed finish; sizes 6 to 10. Regular 35c. Tuesday '
3 pairs ... . ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Women’s Black and White Silk Ankle Hose, fine 
weave, seamless. Regular 29c. Tuesday ..........

.19 ;A Black Satin Skirt, cut full, with three rows of 
shirring at waist line, which is finished with a 
narrow belt and heading; also two shirred 
pockets. Regular price $7.50. Special 
for Tuesday..................................................

.75 idSpe- and eyrai1.11cial
50 Chocolate Hot Water Bottles,
3-quart. Regular $1.76.seamless, Fall .19 Spe- bro4.95 7>cial 1.49 in p
35 3-quart Fountain Syringes. 
Regular $1.75. Special ....1.49 
24 3-quart White Fountain 
Syringes. Regular $1.50. Spe-
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About 75 Skirts
Styles are strictly new, and fit perfectly. Ma
terials are splendid quality serges, in black and 
navy. Regular value $6.50. Special for 
Tuesday

89c pair. .90 cial 1.11
36 Red Rubber Fountain 
Syringes. Regular $1.50. Spe
cial ...................—................
Putnam’s Corn Cure ... 
Hollaway’s Corn Cure 
Olive Oil, quart size ...
Olive OH, 25c size .....
Castor Oil, 8-oz.................
Beef, Iron and Wine, 42c, 62c 

and 68c.

Regular 39c.,e .85 1.07

3.95 ::8 r. ijages .29% -89
.21

1 '.25The Weekly Basement Sale 
Takes Place Today

1
.85 zPi )War Tax Included.

I fflV .23 2l,§HMP§ON ,^751

N A"WN* Handkerchief Specials Today
Men's white mercerized handker
chiefs. pretty colored borders, %- 
Inch hem, full size, made ■ of soft 
mercerized yarn; 10c handker
chiefs. Tuesday, 4 for ...............
Men's Turkey red or indigo blue cot
ton handkerchiefs, with red and 
white or navy and white spots; 
extra large size, soft twill, fast 
dye; 10c handkerchiefs. Tues- nn 
day 4 for .......... ..........*......... .. .A4
Khaki handkerchiefs for soldiers;

t

"fB |
r

A
soft mercerized finish, %-inch hem
stitched iMrder; 10c handker- ns
chiefs, flhjesday. 3 for ...........  .43
Boys' white mercerized lawn hand
kerchiefs. with colored borders, good 
s,ze. Regular 4 for 25c. Tues
day, 5 for...........................................
For women—1,000 dozen handker
chiefs of purest Belfast linen, narrow 
hemstitched borders, extra fine nnoi 
ity of linen. A 1214c quality. 
Tuesday, 12 for ......................... '
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